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PROF. J. JL. COWAN. 
Nobody can form any idea of the won- 
derful cures performed by this man un- 
| less they go to tho Uotel Preble and sco 
It done. Prof. Cowan in Ills remarkable 
j healing makes no extravagant claims of j miraculous power. Neither does ho ro- 
I quire blind faith on tlio part of tlio sub- 
jil t who comes to him for treatment. 
) His is tho underlying principle of all 
j science, and ho has demonstrated it to 
the public by actual work, done in tho 
most public manner. Whether sick or 
well do not fail to go to Hotel Preble 
t and see Prof. Cowan’s maivellous power i demonstrated. In placing his baud ovor 
tlio diseased parts of tho body his hand 
and arm enlarges twice its natural size, 
i turns a very dark color and to all ap- 
peal ances loses its vitality. 
This is duo to the great olcotric forcos 
which absorb the diseaso from tho dis- 
eased organs of the patlont, People who 
have been suffering for years should not 
neglect this opportunity for being cured 
1 
no raatcer how many physicians have 
failed, this man cannot fail. No such 
man lias ever visited Portland before. 
! He stands without an equal as a healer 
iu the known world and lias tlio strong- 
est testimonials to substantiate this 
truth. 
T Don't forget the date and place. Prof, 
Cowan will bo at Pieble House, Monu- 
raent Square, on August 3, 4, 5, Thurs- 
day, Friday and Saturday of this week. 
Come early and avoid the rush. 
He will visit tho sick al tbolr homes 
after office hours by special appoint- 
ment. 
0 flee Hoars Frcm 9 a. a. to 8 p. in. 
Consultation, Examination and Ad- 
vice Free. 
YELLOW JACK AT HAMPTON 
Newport News Now 
Feels Secure. 
Every Loop-hole Closed Against 
Dread Disease. 
One Death at Soldier's 
Home Yesterday. 
Thlrtj-threa Cases Have Devel- 
oped Amen? Veterans. 
* Newport News, Vo., Jolj 31.—After ft 
>1 ay ot intense excitement orer the yellow 
fever outbreak at the Notional boidlerr.' 
borne, Newport News rests tonight with 
a fueling of comparative eeonrlty. The 
olty clHoera end tbe various municipal 
bodies bave been busy alnce early morn- 
ing and It la boprd now that no loop- 
hole baa been left tbrough whioh tbe 
econrge may Anil Ita way to tbia olty. 
The latest report* received here from tbe 
lo'dlers' borne glree tbe total nurabor of 
races aa 88. an Increase of only three dur- 
ing tbe day. There was one death this 
afteronon. The universal hope now la 
that the disease will te noaBne 1 within 
tbs home limits and the authorities at 
tbe institution by teUphone, express con- 
fidence that this will Le dons. 
Tbe town of Hampton, which Is In 
olose i roxlmlty to tbe Soldiers’borne, 
early this morning, established a cordon 
of armed f o'lcemen at the approaches to 
tho reservation. Notwithstanding this 
precaution Newport News quarantined 
twain.t Hampton end Kllrabetb City and 
tturwlok county. Thus, tnis city, which 
is nearly ten miles from the Infected 
point, has (he advantage of practically 
a double quarantine on laud. A tug boat 
patrolB trie rlvsr to prerent the evuslon 
of quarantine restrictions by means of 
boats. The danger line ashore Is guorde 1 
by a force of special policemen. Tbe 
itrest railway company was prohibited 
tbls morning from running oars between 
Hampton and this city. Hundreds of 
people left the olty today. 
KVKKV PRECAUTION TAKEN. 
Washington, July 31.— .Surgeon General 
Wyman of tho marina hospital service, 
had a confereroa with Secretary Gage to~ 
day -on tbe yellow fevetr situation at 
Hampton. Va. The beoretnry agreed 
with Dr. Wyman that every possible pre* 
oautlou should be taken to prevent tbe 
spread of the dlse^ss. A cordon will be thrown arouud the utlectei district; and 
a thorough quarantine oitabllaaod. 
New York, July 31.— Gen. Merrltt,oom- 
mantling t e Department of the East, U. 
fr. A., said today that he wa9 making 
arranaemeuts to transfer the garrison at 
Fort Monrce, with the exception cf about 
-0 men and two officers, all ilmiuune*, to 
Battery Point at the mouth of the Dela- 
ware river. 
PEOPLE RUNNING AWAY. 
Hampton, Va., July 31.—This usually 
tranquil town has been in a slats or 
feverish excitement today since the start- 
ling discovery of yellow fever at the Sol- 
diers’ home. Scores of people took ad- 
vantage of tho liras opportunity for leav- 
ing the place. Last night u special train 
left Uld Point with fully 300 of tho guests 
of the hotels. Business In the town of 
Phoebus, adjoining the Soldiers’ pome, 
1* praotlcally suspended. All sorts of 
rumors have been circulated but it is 
difficult to obttiin accurate Information 
from the home. The entrance of, and in 
fact, all points whioh escape is possible, 
ard carefully guarded, Late this ufter- 
noan a self-appointed guard of 15 Hamp- 
ton luns with Wlcobe&ters went to the 
home to assist in enforcing tho quaran- 
tine regulations. 
Chesapeake and Ohio trains have dis- 
continued their services to the city. 
DTVirU T1 A mUnT T bn 
Norfolk, Va., July 31 — Ttaa exoltoment 
oyer the dleoovery of bo many caeca of 
yellow fever at the Soldiers’ Home at 
Hampton across the bay, has subdued to 
some extent and the letr that the fever 
would have spread to this city and thence 
abroad, has been largely allayed by the 
absolute quarantine against tbe peninsu- 
lar towns adjaoeut to the infeoted spot 
declared at midnight Sunday and on- 
forced rigidly today. 
A fleet of eevoa tugs has boon chartered 
to patrol the 14 miles of water between 
Norfolk and the Soldiers's hutue and the 
Norfolk river front is constantly guarded 
by polloenien, while a guard from the 
CONSTIPATION 
CURED FREE. 
Dr. Hillock’s Veg»taM« Liver Pills are a 
purely Vegetable Combination for Ueeplug the bowels In Natural Motion. C eansiug the Sys- 
tem of *11 Impurities, and a Positive Cure for 
Constipation. Jaundice, Disorders of the btom- 
aeh, biliousness, 
SICK HEADACHE, 
Dizziness, Costiveness, Bour stomach. Loss of 
A pperi;e. Coated Tongue. Indigestion or Dys- 
pepsia, Windy Belchlugs, “Heartburn." Pain and Distress After Eating, and km tiro J de- 
rangemeuts of the Liver, Stomach and Bowels, 
ciosnses the blood and brings a rich rod color 
to the skin. 
Dr. Hullock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly 
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pill, 
and they cure where others fall. Prlco loo. a 
package at all druggl-t*. Cheapest and bast 
cathartic remedy wade. Our 10c size as large 
as others that sell lor 25 cents. 
If your druggist can not supply you we will 
send FitEE oue lull sized package ot pills 
by mail if you will cut this adv. out and ad- 
dress Hallock Drug Co., llu Court Si., Boston 
Mass. 
laul TuSF;awtf 
ANDERSON, ADAMS~& CO., 
Fire Insurance Agency 
31 ExcIiuukc Street. 
First Class American and Foreign Companies 
l:oHAC> AjiAKKSO.V. Oil AO. C. AllAIU. 
decs* Tuo«, J. Littljl ip eodtl 
V •«- 
navy yard la stationed at tbs naval bes- 
pits! (o prevent tbe landing of smell 
boats containing refugees from tbe l’enln- 
•ula. 
A llED SKIN\S DEED. 
Shot a Youug tilrl at South 
Amiiprit, Mass. 
Then Set the Balldlnge on Fire and 
Disappeared— Said He Intended to 
FerDh tn the Flames. 
Amherst, Mans., July 81.—Kugene 
Pakahpuer, a graduate from the Indian 
school at Carlisle, Pa., ahot and killed 
Krtlth Moral 1, aged.17 years, at the Home 
of Mrt. J. V. Moral!, In South Amberet, 
early tble evening. The Indian bad been 
employed.oa the farm for about a year 
anil bad paid muoh attention to the 
girl. The murd er, without doubt, was 
tbe result of jtalousy through Mtei 
Morcll'a refusal of hi* attention. It 
would seem from statement# made by 
friends of the family that the Indian and 
the girl bad keen quite friendly, the for- 
mer taking the latter to paitlee and on 
drives. Of late It was noticed that Mies 
Morell bad repelled hit utUntlone because 
she had oald they were obnoalout. Tbe 
Indian beoame so jtalous that his be- 
havior was very disagreeable and he was 
discharged this morning. 
Daring the afternoon, the Indian oame 
to a mr.erst atm uougnt a li.'-oailbre re- 
volver In a local hardware store. He re- 
turned Immediately to .South Amherst 
and while on tbe way he did a little prac- 
tice with the weapon. He was seen by 
John Chapman as be was practising and 
Chapman nekcd tbe Indian wbat he was 
sbcoilng.. The latter replied "wood- 
chucks. A little later another neighbor, 
Henry C. Dickinson, saw the Indian, 
and the latter said "Good bye, 1 may not 
see yon again.*’ 
Mr. Dickinson asked him where he was 
going and the Indian replied “Not vary 
far." This was about 15 minutes before 
the shooting. It Is evident that Pakah- 
Eu«r went Into the cellar of tho Morell onae and saw Edith at tbe refrigerator 
and discharged the revolver tnloe, one 
bullet going through the glrl'a neck, 
and the other Into the brain. The In- 
dian then went upstairs and told Mrs. 
Motell that he bad shot Edith and he was 
going to set tho huldllngs on Ore and 
then shoot himself. 
He went Into the baro and a few 
minutes after flames broke ont there and 
tbe Ate which followed destroyed the 
house, barn and outbuildings. 
After tha In llan Informed Mrs. Morell 
of what he hat done, she went down 
stairs and found Kdltb on tha floor. Bhe 
run to a neighbors' bonne and got the 
assistance of two men who removed the 
girl t<aa nearby building where she 
breathed her last In a few minutes. Up 
to a late hour tonight no trace bad, been 
found of t.he.Indian, yet she nolloe die not 
think be kilted himself in the building. 
They have an Idea that ho Is biding In 
the woods ana they have begun a search 
for him. 
m It tbe morning when tbe embers of the 
Are have been extinguished a search will 
be made on tbe site of tbe buildings to 
determine If tbe Indian oarrled out his 
threut. 
The loss by ths Are was $6,000. 
Miss Morell Is well spoken of by all tbe 
people In Booth Amherst who knew her. 
Not much Is known of tbe murderer ex- 
cept that after he graduated from the In- 
dian school be went to Conway, Mass., 
where he worked for several Byars, oom- 
lng here about a year ago. 
LONG IB GOING TO BUCKFIELD. 
Washington, July 31.—Seoretary and 
Mrs. Long left Washington this morning 
tor Hlngham, Maes. They will later visit 
the storetary’s farm £at BuokUeld, Ox- 
ford outinty, Maine. 
THE WEATHEU. 
Boston, July 31.—Foreoast for Boston 
aud vicinity, Tuesday: Fair weather, 
moderate temperature; light, variable 
Winds. 
Washington, July 31.—Forecast for 
Tuesday and Wednesday: Fair Tuesday 
aud Wednesday; light to fresh westerly 
winds. 
Washington, July 31.—Tho area of 
III^U j/ii-ojuic, V.IIUUII last IU xill- 
uois, lias moved to the Middle Atlantic 
states. A trough of low pressure ex- 
tends front Now Mexico to Manitoba. 
Showers have occurred in the middle and 
northern portions of this trough, in the 
middle Mississippi valley and iu the 
South Atlantic states. 
Showers may be expectod ou the 
South Atlantic coaBt and generally fair 
weather elsowhere. High tomperature 
will prevail for two or three days trom 
tho Mississippi valley to the Atlantic 
coast. 
Variable winds will prevail on the At- 
lantic coast. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, July 81, 1893.—The local 
weather bureau records the following: 
8 a. m.—Barometer, 39.791: thermome- 
ter. 6 ; dew point-, 11: Rel. humidity 
5.’: direction of wind, NW; wind veloc- 
ity, 1stats of weather, olear. 1 
bp. in.—Barometer. 89 831; thermome- 
ter, 09; dew point, 63; rel. humidity, 61; direot'.on of wind, oalm; wind veloolty, 0; state of weather, dear. 
Max. temp., 72; min. temp., fil; mean 
temp, 03; max. wind velocity 29NW: pre- 
cipitation—3! hours, 0. 
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS. 
Tho agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, July 31, taken at 
8 p. m., meridian time, the obser- 
vation for each soction being given in 
this order: Temperature, direction of 
wind, state of weather: 
Beston, 70 degrees, E. dear; New York, 
76 degrees, SW, dear; Philadelphia, 70 de- 
grees, SW, dear; Washington, 75 degrees, 
S, clear; Albany, 74 degrees, W, dear; 
Buffalo, 70 degrees, SW, clear; Detroit, 70 
degrees, SE,. oldy; Chioago, 73 de- 
grees, SE oldy; St. Paul, 80 degrees, SE, 
p. cldy; Huron, Dak., 90degrees, NW.cldv; 
Bismarck, 70 degrees. N, oldy; Jackson- 
ville, 88 degrees, SB, oldy. 
ALGER DEFEADS MSSELF. 
Last Official Act as 
Secretary of War. 
0 
Issues Statement Regarding Conduct 
of War. 
Gently Implies President 
Was to Blame 
_ 
If Any Unwise Staff Appoint* 
nienis Were Hade. 
Washington, July SI.—On* of the lent 
official note of Secretary Alger, who to- 
morrow will rellngaleh hie portfolio, wue 
to prepare a statement covering several 
limners regarding tee oonuuct 01 the war 
whioh have bean the subject of crltloUia 
lo the public press, particularly with ref- 
erence to the appointment of staff officer* 
in tbe volUDteer army. The statement 
follows: 
“I am lad to make tbe followlog state- 
ments on account of many criticisms 
which have have been made by tbo public 
press and especially on aoeount of a re- 
oent article wbiob appeared In the Lon- 
don 'limes containing assertions whlob 
bave no foundation lu truth. 
“At the oommeooement of tbe war 
with Spain and for several years prior to 
that time, tbe regular army consisted of 
only £6,000 men with the minimum num- 
ber of offioers prescribed by law. The.sit- 
uation can be partially appreciated when 
It Is remembered that within sixty days 
from tbe declaration of war, the strength 
of tbe army was Increased to 276,000 men 
and everything for tbe equipment of this 
great force, Including clothing, tents, 
transportation, medical supplies, oarnps 
and oamp equlppage and all that per- 
tains to equipping an array for service 
had to te manufactured, traneported and 
distributed for ns». 
“From tbe statement referred to, the 
public might le led to bWTif^e that tbe 
volunteer army was offioerwd by man re- 
looted by political loUuenou by the seoce- 
tary of war, by special favor and wlthont 
any regard to fitness for the duties they 
were to perform. As is well known, the 
volunteer foroe, with the exoeptlon of 
three reglmente of engineers, three regi- 
ments of oevalry and ten regiments of 
lmmuoe infantry was made up of regi- 
ments from the various states, the offioers 
of which were all appointed exalnilvely 
by the governors of tbe respective states 
from wbiob the reglmente oiroe and any 
officer found unfitted for servloe aod dis- 
charged was replaoed hy another In tbe 
tame manner. Tbe President had oo 
voice or coottol la the matter. 
“The returns of tbe volunteer army 
show that lo August, IS.8, there were 
iOT.SMt enlisted men and 8.783 offioers lo 
those regiments. This, with the regular 
army rearutted up to tbe war etreogth 
made no aggregate foroe of about £75 000 
officers and men. The volunteer officers 
appointed by tbe President numbered 
all told 1.03). Of this number 411 were 
takeu from tbe regular army and fiui 
from civil life. The scarcity of regiment- 
al < filters la the regular service owing to 
appointments In the volunteer*, special 
recruiting and mustering details bad bo 
reduced their number that to have taken 
a larger number for service with the vol- 
unteers would bsve seriously Impaired 
the efficiency of the regular regiments 
For a little over a thousand appointments 
made by the President the number of ap- 
plications was over £5.000 and every ap- 
plication was accompanied by a certifi- 
cate or bis ability and In most Instances 
of military servloe. either In the regular 
army or a state organization and not In- 
frequently In both. These certificates 
showed that enoh one was well qualified 
for the position he sought and to whioh 
he was appointed as could be possible for 
men In civil life In this oountry. Of the 
uiiiuuci uppuiiivou k'scrw worr jur lrihinnue 
80 major generals, of whom 19 were taken 
from tha regular army and seven from 
civil life. 
"Of these seven all hut one were gradu- 
ates of West Point military academy and 
all had distinguished themselves daring 
the civil war. 
"Of Urlgadler generals there were 10) 
appointed, 60 from the regular army and 
80 from civil life. 
“Those from civil life hail all seem ser- 
vice during the civil war or on our West- 
ern frontier, and all had proven them- 
selves competent to oommaud. 
“It has been stated and repented many 
times, that the seoretary of war made 
these appoints, when the truth Is that 
very few were made upon Ms recom- 
mendation, although he caused the entire 
list with the reoommenditions to be com- 
piled and plaoed before the President for 
hie selection. X would he only too glad to 
have the honor to have made these ap- 
pointments. No tetter, no more loyal or 
more patrlotio sat of men us a wbola eser 
served their oonntry and their appoint- 
ments were a oredlt not only to the ap- 
pointing powers, hat to the oountiy they 
served. There were exceptions hat that 
could not have been foreseen. Xn every 
weilp of life men are found who cannot 
carry out suoessfully the work they have 
undertaken. There were three regiments 
of cavalry the ollioers of whloh wero ap- 
pointed by the seorotarr of war. Crl. 
Leonard Wood, now a brigudlrr general 
and commanding the departments of 
Santiago and l’uortjlPritoipe, was one of 
these. Col. Grigsby aid Col. Torrey, 
both good ollioers, were the other two. 
There were three rejlments of engineers, 
the colonels of whloh were a'l graduates 
of the military aondemy and not only the llicers, but the enlisted men Were 
selected with a view to their special fit- 
ness und In rnort instances upon the recommendations of the colonels them- 
►elves and all proved themselves moat till dent. 
"There were also ten regiments of Im- 
mune Infantry, of whose colonels eight 
were graduates of the military aoiden » who were sc I rote I fur special fitness to 
oommaud and In the short tlmo tbes< 
regiment* were In sereins, developed re- 
markable protfolenry. 
"Criticism* as to lbs amounts and 
methods of expenditures which could Im- 
ply the wrong or cifrcles* use of money, 
were also made by the London Time*. 
This charge Is false. So far as the eon- 
duot of the sertloe woe concerned, no per- 
ron with any knowledge of the (acre oan 
e»er charge truthfully, and no one eecr 
show tbst a dollar was role-appropriated 
stolen or embexxltd, out of the hundreds 
of millions of dollars that were expended. 
The records are an open bock, and I 
will be glad to bare them rigidly ex- 
amined and axk ray sunoeieor to opeu 
those accounts to tho oountry wbeoeror 
properly called for. In order that the en- 
tire truth may be known. 
(Signed) 
“K. A. Alger, Secretary of War. 
"Washington, 1). C., July 81, 18JU.” 
* 
AFTER PRIZE MONEY. 
1 
Admiral Sampson Files a Claim For 
It. 
Washington, July 81.—Hear Admiral 
William T. Sampson has tiled a suit In 
the Supreme Court of tbe dlstrlat, libel- 
ling the Spanish yeesel of war Marla 
Teresa and miscellaneous stores and sup- 
plies captured upon her and other Span- 
ish war reesele. In this bill be says that 
be brings the salt In bit own behalf and 
also In behalf ol all tha ctlloere and en- 
listed men of the United State* navy who 
served with tbn United State* naval force 
and took part In the naval engagement 
on Santiago do Cuba on Joly 8, 1898, and 
In captures made subsequent thereto. Admiral Sampson soys that the fleet of 
the Untied States was acting under his 
lmmedlnta command as oomroander-ln- 
ohlef; that Commodore WlnOsld 8. 
Schley was the commanding officer of a 
division of the fleet under bis orders and 
that Capt. French K. Chadwick, wa* fleet 
oaptain or oblef of etaff. 
He reoltes- the capture of the Spanish 
vessel* and says that the captured pioper- 
ty has been or will be surveyed, appraised 
and Inventoried, nddlng: 
"This will ahow that the Marla Teresa 
was worth 1700,000 over and above the 
oott of recovery.” 
He ask* a role upon the secretary of the 
navy to show onnse why the value of the 
oaplured property shown or which may 
be shown by tbs surrsy appraisal and 
Inventory should net be deposited with 
the treasurer or assistant treasurer of the 
United States subject to the order of the 
court In tills caso. 
1HK PRESIDENT’S DAY. KC 
Hotel Champlain, N. Y., Jnly;3l—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurler, premier of Caoada,ls ex- 
pected to visit Hotel Champlain for a 
stay of a couple of week* after the Cana- 
dian Parliament adjourns, which will 
probably be in about one week. If he 
should come here, it la barely possible 
that be and,the President may talk over 
the Alaskan boundary question in an in- 
formal way but that any formal confer- 
ence will be held on that, subject at some 
point “near the Canadian line,” as Inti- 
mated In o New York paper, is not true. 
The Preeldent ba» directed that every 
The Preetdene had quit* • bu*y day. 
This morning after disposing of n hose 
pile of mall mntter he went for a walk 
with Dr. Klxey. .After louobeon he went 
for a drive. Towards evening the Presi- 
dent took nnotber short walk with i)r. 
ttlxey. The President Is muoh gratified 
at the rapidity with wbloh Mrs. McKin- 
ley is Improving In health. 
Vloe-Presldeut Hobart will arrive here 
an Saturday from Long Brncob for an 
Indefinite stay. 
IUU LOSS TO DAKOTA. 
Hamilton, N. D„ July 81.-A hall 
storm swept over a stretch of oountry to- 
day from Tynes to Ulatston. 13 miles loog 
and Uve mile* wide, In cne of the llnest 
wheat seotlons of the state. The destruc 
tlon 1* total. The amount of dnrnags will 
be at least ISjO.OLO. 
MORS 
Itching Burning 
and Chafing 
Soothed by 
Because of its delicate emollient 
properties it is the most sooth- 
ing, cooling and purifying appli- 
cation for golf rash, heat rash, 
tan, sunburn, freckles, bites 
and stings of insects, irrita- 
tions, chafings, inflammation, 
undue perspiration, and many 
sanative uses, as well as the 
purest and sweetest of toilet, 
bath, and nursery soaps. 
FOR SOREHANDSi^fh™0°? 
Soap, anoint ire ely with C i,tiou ra Ointment, 
and wear»old gloves with holes in nnlm§ agd 
«n*cr tli>» cut off, yoaFALLISO I1A1B, 
Wdm sharupdfll with CuTlcoilA Soap «nd 
light dressings with Cuticuba will cleans® 
the hair and scalp of crusts and scales, allay 
itching, and make the hair grow. — 
Bold throusrhout tha wtyid; Price, CtmcuRA 
Boar, 26c., CyTicv^,A Ointmeht, 60c. 1'ottbr 
pKt o and C^rti. CottPy Solo Props., Boston. * How t^ v?dj»^uniuier Humors,** free. 
GRANGERS AT SEBAGO. 
% 
Last Legislature Scored 
by the Farmers. 
A Thousand of Them Present From 
York and Cumberland. 
Master of the National 
Grange Was There. 
Wbat That Organization Is Try- 
ing to Accomplish. 
[irscuii TO THE TRESS.] 
Sefcagj Lake, July 81.—Members oi the 
Urengo from all parts of Cumberland and 
York counties met hero today and listened 
to speeches In wfaloh there were some 
pointed references to the last legisla- 
tors and to the efforts of the ti range and 
other farmers’ bodies to aontral the next 
gathering of the Slate law makers In 
the Interest of economy and the claims of 
the farmer*. The people came early and 
staid late. There were enoogh of them to 
fill a Loot half tho seats In the grove and 
that means that they numbered about a 
thousand. The thousand wow made up 
of the farmers, their wlvee and ohildren, 
the young folks being of all ages from 
bable* carried In the arms of fond parents, 
to tbs boys and girls who kept the 
swings uml.-r the trees In rapid motion. 
With the Maine farmers there was a dis- 
tinguished gnest In the person of th o 
National Master. 
Tho mopting lost no time In getting t> 
the business of tho day and In the mid- 
dle of the forenoon the speechmaking wee 
begun with what was described as a tort 
of family meeting In whloh £t.t» blaster 
Obadlah Gardiner of Hooklaad called up- 
on the brethren as ho happened to see 
them. None cf the br:thren refused to 
answer the eal). Nearly all began tbelr 
remarks with a statement that they were 
not gf*d to pnblia speaking and then 
went on to tell thslr ktrrles In a way 
which Indicated that the Yankee power 
of speeoh Is not deollulng In these latt rr 
days. The fc'tsto Master spoke brielly in 
calling tho meeting to order. Me set the 
ball rolling by saying that the farmers 
had at the l»<t session of the legislators 
so demonstrated tbelr power that the 
men who are sometimes valkd tho practi- 
cal wire pulling citizens are anxious to 
take command cf the farmers’ movement, 
h Etrti of things which, In the opinion of 
the State Master, mako3 It Incumbent on 
tho farmers to take the next steps with 
care that they may not Ue led Inti mis- 
takes. 
MH. GEORGE U. EOOTMBY 
of Ijaco was lirtt called. Mr. .Uoothby eu- 
logised (he Grango as tho organization 
that bad done more for the farmer teen 
any or all others. Time was when the 
farmer worked alone. Now he has come 
to the point where he is determined to 
gtt somewhere. They are singing that 
campiueetlng tong at Old Orchard this 
year the burden of which Is “Get some- 
where” and I think that the farmers 
have come to a paint where they are de- 
termined to do so. 1 have respect for the 
nieu who set the little l»rk of this order 
adrift 1.5 year* ago. Men who are here to- 
day remember when the Grange was!* 
word of sooru, a byword all ovpi the 
country. It is not so today, but we 
must boi rest on uur laurel*. wo must 
stund shoulder to shoulder to secure tbo 
rights of tbo tillers tf the soil. The 
fate of the farmers Is in tbelr own hands. 
I stand here to say without tear of con- 
tradiction that the legisature has coma to 
bo a little too extravagant. It Is time to 
call a halt. 
“Amen," was tho e.ooulatlon of one of 
the elders who occupied a front seat. 
'Ibe same thing applies to town affairs, 
continued Mr. lloctl.ljy. When has there 
teen n legislature when the farmers have 
not teen in the majority? Why Is It that 
tbelr power has not teen utilized? It is 
Lecause they have Ui t teen talking men 
and have been ltd astray br smooth talk- 
ing lawyers', so that the farmers have not 
teen united In their own interest. The 
time has come when the farmers are 
awake to these things. 
Mr. llootbby was followed by Mr.Jacob 
Smltb, who spoke brlelly and then 
MB. & J. MITCHELL 
was called to the stand. Mr. Mitchell 
began his remarks with a statement that 
he wac glad to llnd that the platform was 
tTg enough for Ills feet. Speaking of feet 
reminded him of a story. There was 
once a young man having bis picture 
taken, lie was a Low legged young man 
and told ibe photographer that he 
couldn’t smile because ha was trying to 
keep bis legs straight and he couldn't do 
both at tho same time. Ilavlng-thus des- 
crlbsd Ibe state of his fecliogs as evi- 
denced by a shaklnoss of the knees Mr 
Mitchell went on to say: "The time Is 
coming when the farmers are going to 
stand up and be counted and they will 
count for something. It is n discredit to 
tho farmers that the legislature has been 
extravagant but the farmers will get 
there. And when they get there, they’r 
going to stay there. I don’t know as 1 
have anything more to say. lioodbye." 
Mr. Mitchell's sudden wind up nos 
greeted with applause and laughter at the 
gonoluslon of which 
MB PETER STUA KT 
Was called for. Mr. Stuart describe! 
the state of his feelings with a story of 
the Texas preacher whobegan 1:1s sermon 
with the re nark that he felt embarrassed 
Lecause he and St. Paul disagreed cn 
some points of doctrine. “Pm all right on 
loctrloc, Mid Mr. Btuart, bat I fee I 
imbsmund at the prtaoher did. 1 believe 
that the movement of the Grange and of 
tbe farmer* who are not member* It In 
the proper direction. That the farmers of 
the state have not bean propel ly represent- 
ed In the councils of the state l> self evi- 
dent. That It may be their own f .ult la 
qulta probable. We -end met to repre- 
tent us who ooize back with the apology 
that they are not to blame for eitrava- 
ganoe because they have to go with tbe 
crowd. It is tbe duty of every man to 
Join ns in this morement not In tbe in- 
ters! of n olaas butfef justice. When mon- 
eyed men Inveit their money In wild 
lands and pay taxes of two mills on a dol- 
lar while tbs farmers and other small 
freeholders pay S3 mills, something le‘ 
wrong. The railroad sjtold real estate In 
mauy of.onr towns on whloh they pay lit- 
tle or no tax while the man who owns n 
small piece of land adjoining the traoka 
payt more In oonaeqaenoi. These are 
faots that should be taken Into consider- 
ation. If tbe Grange would start a move- 
ment three or four months before elec- 
tion, hold soboolhouae meeting.’,and then 
see to It that men were nominated 
pledged to equalization and justice you 
would have tbe whole thing in a nut- 
shell." 
HU. LKV1 JORDAN 
came next In the list of speakers. Mr. 
Jordan Is an sldarly man and one who Is 
not afraid to speak bis mind, lie does 
this with a keenness that makes his re- 
marks worth bearing. "I don't see whah 
all thtso speakers srsembarrassed about." 
he began. "I alnt emhariaumd a bit In A 
meeting of my own folks. You may have 
Art --1 U- -l.i m_a_ 
tare to tny ease but I alnt cm bar rained. 
Continued on Second rage. 
SUMMER VISITORS 
should call and inspect cur line of 
Choice : Footwear 
before maktns their se’eel ion. 
We make a SPECIALTY of 
VnchliitK. Tennis uml Molt 
Shoes. 
LATEST STYLES. 
PRICKS RlttHT. 
* —— 
promptly done for 
TOURISTS 
as well as for homo people. 
Dry cleansing of Siik Waists 
A SPECIALTY. 
We have tailor’s pressmen. 
Forest City Dyn 
Ilovme &. Steam 
Carpet Otau- 
«lug w orks. 
13 Preble St.. Opp. Preble House. 
km Glovea Cleansed every day. 
My Mamma gives mo *7 
BROWN’3 IHSTAWT RELIEF* 
For Coughs, Colda, Colic, Cholera 
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup* Sore> 
Throat, Diphtheria, oto. 
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE, 
Prepared ty KoatfAT MsnionOB Co., Norway. Ms. 
4 
i 
# 
* 
'£#■* V I-' > J 
NKW ADVKHTISRHEsn, 
Free Exhibition^ 
For r few days of the celebrated 
SEVEN 
SUTHERLAND 
SISTERS 
Hair Grower and 
Scalp Gleaner 
Everybody invited to call and 
see the magnificent growth of 
hair of the ladies in attendance 
and at the same time secure free 
advice as to how to treat the hair 
and scalp to obtain best results. 
C. H. GUPPY CO., 
PORTLAKA, me. 
THE BREAD 
TRADE MARK. 
Is it better than the 
the average? 
Most assuredly. 
The people wouldn’t have 
singled ns ont from so many 
bread makers as the one 
most deserving of pat- 
ronage, if it hadn’t been. 
It’s light, but its lightness 
was not won at the cost of 
indigestion to consumers. 
It’s pure, wholesome 
Bread, a renl “staff of 
life.” Avoid the other kind 
by asking for 
GOUDY & 
KENT’S. 
b'lHK IN HOTEL, VELVET. 
fBPEClAL wo THE k KKSS-1 
Old Orchard, July 81.—Hotel Velvet, 
the Llg new hotel which was erected near 
the pier, this year,had a close oall tonight. 
Fire was discovered, about 9.10 o'clock, 
near the chimney in the boiler room. 
The house is amply equipped for just 
such an emergency, having twelve linei 
of hose, an equal number of extinguishers 
and alarm gongs, and the mule employes 
of the house are drilled for fit© service. 
The system was worked to perfection 
and the Are was oonflned to a small sec- 
tion of the casing around the chimney, 
being so qulokly extinguished that the 
loss is oomparltively nothing. A defec- 
tive flue was responsible for the trouble. 
STHIKK IN B2LPA81 8HOK 
FACTORY. 
Belfast, July 31.—The first unanimous 
strike to ooeur lu this olty took plaoe 
this morning when some 300 employes ‘of 
the shoe manufacturing linn of Crltchett, 
.Sibley & Co., struck ami Islt the fuotnry. 
The strike Is the outcome of a cut lu 
wages which was announced on Satur- 
day to take place beginning this week. 
'Ihe eut will nlToot day laborers at the 
rate of 10 per oent and piece workers ac- 
cordingly. Mr. O. G Critobett, senior 
member of the arm, will retire from ac- 
tive service, leaving the factory ou Satur- 
day. 'Ihe operators refuse to return to 
the factory until the former wages ore 
paid. The dim has large orders on hand 
and has been rushed with work. A mem- 
ber of the firm states that the out was 
doe to ocmpetltlou and could not be 
avoided. 
COMPLIMENTARY BALL TO 
CADETS. 
Bath, July 31.—A reception and hall 
was tendered the cadets of the training 
ship Annapolis at Alameda tonight by 
officials of the Bath Don Works. The 
decorations were profuse and a flee or- 
chestra of 15 piooas tarnished the masla. 
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Hyde, Mies Elean- 
or Hyde and Captain Ingersoll of the An- 
napolis aoted as the receiving party and 
the ushers were: Arthurs. Hyde, Fred 
Drake, Fred D.. Bill, Harry Nealley, H. 
H. McCarthy, J. Edward Drake, Dr. B. 
F. Barker and William P. Thompson. 
LEWISTON BUSINESS MAN DEAD. 
Lewiston, July 31 —11 E. Truer, a well 
known business man uf this city, died this etc. Ing. He was about 87 vears of 
w;e. 
Mg**—-- 
CRAAGKRS AT SKBAGO. 
Continued fMini PlMt P*p» 
She said It wss scripture bat she did not 
know the book or thn otmpter. The pas- 
sage was "Urln end bear It " That’s 
what you’ll have to do while I'm talking 
I'm thnnkfnl, I'm pleased and I'm 
firoud that 1 belong to tbe Urnnge. I ove it ao muon that I would gat out If 
It was for tbs good of; tbe order. This 
farmers' movement reminds ms of tbs 
man wbo thought ha was drowning la 
the Mississippi river. A steamer was 
agoing up the river and tbe man cried foe 
help while he Ooundored around. Then 
soma body shouted to him to stand up. 
Well, when he stood up bo found the 
water wasn't more’n waist deep. Now 
that's what alii tbe farmers. They thtnk 
tber’ra In deep water but they alnt. 
They want to stand on their feat. When 
the farmers realise their strength there 
won’t be a mite of trouble in going right 
along In their own way. Now I alnt a 
publto speaker and I alnt n bit embar 
rassed. I’m tickled to death to see you.- 
1'in reminded of the young man who was 
courting. Hu said to her one night 
"Will you love me when I'm gone.’’ 
“Yes," she said, "If you’ll go now." 
Mr. Jordan went with a parting maxim 
for tbe farmers. He aatd he ruuaHed the 
little girl’s duUnitina of faith, that It was 
taking hold, holding on and not letting 
go. 
Mr. Willis Kolia referred to the law- 
yers. He said be supposed that If a small 
lawyer stood on the platform he mould be 
yeoeleed with attention while he wound 
bis web around the better nature of his 
hearers and led theinjostray. Following 
this description of the wiles of the legsl 
profession were brief remarks by Musaer. 
uni uiiu kj, u. jjiiiuy, air. 
by la the state secretary. He salil that 
Maine Is noyy the seoond state In the order 
in point of tnetobershlp having 15,000 
members. Last year Maine paid Into the 
national treasury more money than any. 
other state. 
In the oftrcnoon. the Grangers again 
gathered In the grove, this time to hear 
NATIONAL MASTKH AARON JONKS 
of South Bend, Ind. Mr. Jones had besa 
all Interested auditor of tbe forenoon 
proceedings and had met many of the 
members of tbe order. In tbe afternoon 
he furnished all tbe Instruction, speaking 
for nearly two hours. The crowd In the 
grove saw on the platform, an erect, 
bread shouldered man whose hair Is white 
and whose beard Is nearly so, still retain- 
ing, however, traces of blaek. The Na- 
tional Master Is a good speaker. He does 
not claim to be an orator but he has 
tbe orator's (tower of holding tbe atten- 
tion of his bearers and making every 
word beurd. In hie speech be uses many of the homely expressions of every day llfeuehlle showing that hs Is possessed of a wide range of Informutlou. Mr. 
Jones possesses the faulty of saying much 
in little as, for lnstanoe, wbeu he ex- 
claimed: “I want to say right here that 
the time baa gone by In America, never 
to return, when any farmer can win suc- 
cess by mere physical labor alone. We 
l ave entered npon the ern of Intellect 
“We ore the only class of people In the 
world so Improvident that we spend nine 
tenths of our labors In producing and 
abont one halt of one per cent In selling 
the product" 
Tbs National blaster loves his joke and 
the lawyers again llgured as targets. “Any 
buy,'' said tne gpeaskr, “can learn law If 
be can read. It does not take mnoh of a 
boj|to become a doctor. “Why, If you're a 
doot r, when you've made a bad mistake, 
you bury It" 
blr. Jones’s address dealt with the past 
aohlevements of tho Grange and Its fu- 
ture work. He spoke of Maine as a elate 
drum which others oould draw valuable 
lessons In tbe work uf tbe organization. 
The farmers ore dismissing different 
things In different parte of the country. 
Tbe National Ma-trr has just concluded 
a series of addresses In Kansas. There 
at all of I bo Grange meetings yon hear 
of oo-eperatlon. At the town la which 
Mr. Jones llntshed his work In the state 
there t« a oo operative store which has a 
capital of $IOO,OOOnnd a surplus of $87,000. It has itxxl tne tret at 88 years and has 
always paid 10 per cent dividends and 
six per cent on purchases. It has been a 
sucoess largely through the support of tbe 
Grange but the Grange stands for some- 
thing hi.her than that. It stands for the 
uplifting of Amerlaan citizenship, ibat 
the American farmer may continue In tbe 
future as he has been In the (Mist tbe type 
of tbe heat citizenship is the repulpto. It 
Is from the forme that are drawn tbe 
leading men In letters, tbe professions and 
bust zees. Mr. Jones teld of the In- 
fluence exerted by tne Grange in recent 
legislation. The Industrial Commission 
which is now Investigating great ques- 
tions affecting the well ora of the iieoplc, 
was suegeslerl by tne Grange asiuveeords 
will show. When that cotnmisilon be- 
gan Its work It was overwhelmed with 
demands for attention from tbe railroads 
tbe inaaiifaoturing Industries and other 
greut Interests but nobedy appeared to 
represent tbe farmers, 'lbsu the com- 
mission asked .Secretary Wilson, the man 
dear to the farmers wno tills the place 
they made tor him, who should be oalled 
upon to speak for tbe farmers. “Don't 
you know,“said the secretary, “that there 
Is a great organization which looks after 
about that Mr. Jones and several others 
were commanded t> appear before the 
commission and for three days they were 
plied with questions us to what should be 
done to lneroaM-the retnrns of agrleul- 
trre The Grange representatives urged 
that the government should establish 
postal savings banks, where the savings 
of the people might oe deposited. "A good 
deal of money is hoarded now," salu Mi. 
Jutise, "because of distrust of banks. This 
money might be returned Into circula- 
tion, reducing the rate of Interest and 
lessening the burden upon the moo who 
are trying to lift the debts irom their 
farms. I told the commission that the 
government might just as well pay inter- 
est to the farmers as to the other fellows 
who are drawing it on government bonds. 
Then we had tee hardihood, the teuier- 
Ity, the brass If you £pieasr, to stand up there and tell those eminent gentlemen 
that the farmers of this country are as 
good as other people und entitled to the 
same treatment. The government has 
been discriminating against ths farmer 
In one particular at least. If a man lives 
in tbs city his letters are brought to him 
by a uniformed servant of ths govern- 
ment. If be lives In the country the gov- 
ernment gives bis wife the privilege of harnessing the old horse, driving four 
or five miles and then asking If thars ts a 
letter for her. We told the commission 
that we were in favor of free runt! mall 
lellysry as they have It In Germany and In England. la both these mutters tne 
commission expressed themselves as in 
sympathy with us. 
"We ware asked about the great Indus- 
trial trusts and our reply was that we 
favored a law that would thiottle any 
concern which took the money of tlie 
people without a proper return. The 
farmers are not alone In their opposition 
to the trusts. Kloh men as well as poor 
men ate opposed to them. In the town 
of Sooth Bend, where 1 liv\ them is a 
factory which employs (-1100 hands In 
making wagons and these h wagons goto 
all parts of Ute world. T hey haul the 
produce of Australian farms to market 
an.1^1 c them the African loads his goods. The n.ao at the hand of that great enter- 
prise is a boyhood frlsstd of mins. He 
olleu sits with me by my tlreside and one niaht hs said to me: "ArtenJ Jons* yonr 
O' di r Is doing a grand work In opposing 
these trusts. We have bean offered too 
per cent cl the value at oar works to go 
Into the (rust but we da no* wand to go 
and ore holding off. 1 am afraid, how- 
ever, that we may I • forced Into t»” 
"What,” I eald, "how can y«v, repre- 
senting ten rnl I Hone of dollar* be forced 
Into a trust." And he told rae that If tbe 
Iron deelere, the leather dealer* and the 
other people from whom he lionght hie 
goods should through the orders of the 
trusts refuse to tell to him at a fair prior, 
he should hnvu to Join or oloee hit facto- 
ry. So be la with us la this matt**;*’ < 
Mg. Jones had something to say about 
rural matt delivery |n addition to hie ac- 
count of the Industrial Commission's la- 
bors. Me told bow the Urange officers 
thought tnev had scoured an approprla. 
tiim of *150,000 nod left Washington. 
That was while Uongiese was getting 
ready for the Spanish war. The appro- 
priation was date ited In the Senate by 
two votes, so tbe Ursnge officer* hurried 
hack to the Capital. There they Inter- 
viewed Matthew S. Quay and Marous 
Aurelius. “I don’t know as you know 
him by that name up In Maine,” raid 
Mr. Jones, “but he’s a pretty Influential 
oh*p down In Washington." Both tbe 
senators when they found that they were 
antagonizing the far suers concluded they 
bed made a mistake and su In oonference 
the appropriation was put back In the 
bill. 
lu concluding hie remarks, Mr. Jones 
spoke earnestly of tbs necessity of educa- 
tion for the farmers of America,that they 
may know what to plant and bow to And 
tbe best markets. 
HENATOBFBYE’S VIEWS. 
W# Mint Stay «u the Philippine* 
• nd Do Oar Duty. 
HfttJRaiey, July 81.— Th© dedication of 
the Cuaino building .erected In this town, 
tonight, wnt mad© tbe oocaaion of an 
address on tbo Philippine* by United 
•State* Senator Fry© of thia atate. The 
found muoh favor with tbe large audl- 
enoe. Mr. Frye reviewed the work of th 
Parle peace oommlMlon of which he wae 
a member, and gave the humanitarian 
and eouaraerolal reaeons why that oom- 
mteelon demanded the entire archipelago. 
He aaldt "We oould not demand simply 
a naval station because It would havs to 
be made a Gibraltar, if Luzon only were 
demanded, the other I elands would be 
desirous fur annexation and war woo id 
oontlnae between Filipinos and fcipon- 
iards. " 
W# showed that If era relinquished tbe : 
islands other nations would soon have 
possession of them and the commerce of 
the sill. 
* ‘Now we have shown our power and 
otir voice will bs heard. Ws paid twen- 
ty millions bsounse we conld not offer to 
do otherwise. We now rsellse our power 
ond we do not need to steal possessions. 
We have gained a fore! gn market. The 
Lord dtrsoted Dewey's gons. He.Intend- 
ed thst our civilisation should bs carried 
to the Kast.9 God opened tbe door pushed 
us through and shut tbe door. We must 
stay and do onr doty Ilk* men. Our 
lndeolslon and delay over taking tbe 
Islands gave Agutoaidaa ofaanoe to.thlnk 
they would he given over to Spsla agsln, 
and so he began to think hs would rule 
the trclilpelago and so use his foroe* for 
blmsell." 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
The village of Tapper Lake, N. 
Y.. was almost wiped out by fire Sunday 
morning. Hundreds are left homeless 
aod destitute. The loss is sstl mated at 
upwards of tUU.OOO. 
It Is estimated that 28a,uoo tons of loe 
will be left over on the Kanaebso this 
foil. Tbe estimate on hand August 1 Is 
634,00 ton*. 
The sub-committee of tbe Senate 
Onance oommtttss fans left Narragansett 
for Manhattan Beach. The draft of tbs 
blU for currency reform is for from^com- 
pletion. 
Tbs American boat Coastanoe won the 
second race for tbe Ssawanhaka cup on 
Lake SI. Louts hr 66 seconds. This 
makes two wins for Constance out of ftvs 
moss against Glencarain's nothing. The 
race today will be to wiodward and re- 
turn distance Id miles. 
The messenger boys of the Boston Dis- 
trict Messenger company struck for more 
pay yesterday. Th* strike effects the 
Postal Telegraph oompaay which Is sup- 
plied by the Boston District oompuny. 
Replying to Mlohasl Davltt who asked 
what action U. S. government had taken 
In oaae of Mrs. Maybrltk the home secre- 
tary replied U was oontrary to practice to 
present papers dealing with exercise of 
roysl prerograttvs. 
East boand freight rates will be ad- 
vanced today from Chicago from one 
half to live oente a hundred pouude. The 
latter advance Is on provisions and the 
smaller on grain and grain products. 
Mr. Root bus notllled Secretary Alger 
that ho will he In Washington and reutly 
to assume control of the war department 
at 11 o’olork. Gen. Alger will leave at 
11.16 for Michigan. 
Admiral Dewey will sail today from 
Trieste. 
— ICE WILL DELAY HE It. 
Kt. Johns, N. F., July 81.—The Penry 
re’lef steamer Dtan passed oat of the 
stralte of Belle Isle on her way north last 
Tuesday. She signalled off Battle Har- 
bor, Labrador “AU well.” Judging from 
the reports oomin* from Northern Labra- 
dor, the Diana will meet heavy loo paok- 
Ing in the violnlty of the Uruestand coast 
and this will probably delay her return 
considerably. 
MONTBKALBA.NK SUSPENDS. 
Montreal, July 81.—The president of 
the Banque Jaoque Cartier. Senator Des 
JarJes, .announced tonight that the Insti- 
tution wonld suspend payment lu the 
morning. There was a run an the bank 
today caused by depositors having been 
rendered uneasy through the failure of 
the Banqus Ville Marie, last week. The 
bank’s capital Is $500,000 and It has n 
reserve of $.'80,000 with a note circulation 
of about $8011,100. 
FILIPINOS WKKK HEPULSED. 
Manila, July 81, 5.36 p. in.—After con- 
centrating their forces for two days the 
Flliplnoe yesterday attsoked Calamba the 
town on Latuana da Bay captured by General Hail, Wednesday. The engage- 
ment lusted an hour and the Filipinos 
were driven off, carrying away their dead 
and wounded. The Arnes loan forces 
lost two men killed and six wounded. 
F1KE IN HOLYOKE. 
Boston, Mass., Jnly 81.—Fire broke out 
|n tue Whiting street block about 11.40 
o'clock tonight. The building Is ooeu- 
pted by paper stock Jobbers. The loea will 
prohably exceed $101,000. Covered by 
ineuranoe, 
KEV. MB. WKBBKB DEAD. 
Old Orchard, July 81 —Bar. Charles 
D. Webber of Saco, formerly a Free Bap- 
tist minister, J but lately In the clothing 
business bare and Beau, Is dead, aged 68. 
He was a native of Sondwiob, N. H„ 
and hud held pastorates at Hill Center 
and Wllmot Fla’S, N. H., Tauntm, 
Mass., and Bscj. 
MADE A GOOD FIAISH. 
But Portland Didn’t Be- 
gin in Time. 
Kewp*rt Won the tamo in First Few 
Innings. 
Brockton Team' Lost a 
Game Yesterday. 
Shay Was Almost Mobbed For 
His Dirty Work. 
The Phenoms signalized their rctorn 
home yesterday by playing very bad ball 
for a fow Innings and then turning to 
and playing very good ball. It Is rare 
that any worse exhibition Is seon than 
was given at lirst, and the trouble with 
the latter part was that while good, It 
wasn’t good enough to overcome the very 
bad handicap under wbloh we labored. 
Pitcher Gallagher, who started for 
Mike Finn, had o world of speed, and for 
Bvb Innings the Portland players oould 
do absolutely nothing with him. They 
would hit the ball, Dnt up It would go 
Into tbe air and some agile Newport 
fielder would trot under It and that set- 
tled It. This unfortunate condition of 
affa' wasn't mitigated any by tbe fact 
that our men couldn't sena to catch the 
ball when they did get a chance. 
Jlra Smith piled up lots of errors. Jobs 
Smith misjudged a fiy badly and Catohex 
Libby wasn’t quite up to snuff. He’s a 
good fair catcher, but Is not quite up to 
the mark of a pennant winner. 
Tbe visitors opened on McLeod like a 
battery of Maxim goni and earned three 
tuns for a starter. In the third they drew 
another three, mostly by errors, and In 
the fourth mode It three of a kind, when 
Gilbert hit one over the track in right 
centre and got home and drove In three 
ahead of him. 
All this time the "Phenoms” were let- 
ting Pitcher Gallagher have It entirely 
his own way. 
But In the sixth they began to make 
trouble for him. John Smith started'the 
fun with a-single, Sullivan let himself 
out for another and Giant Conroy 
smashed the hall Id good shape over the 
traok. It counted for three bases and tbe 
two runs came in. He scored on Libby’s 
fiy to left. 
Hanna's fumble of Sbolta's ground bit 
gave ns a starter In the seventh and the 
other players brought him In bat oonld 
do no better. 
Another lonesome tvlly came oar way 
in the eighth also. After .Sullivan had 
filed oat. Conroy bit safe to oentre and 
Gilbert fumbled It, advancing the Giant 
to second. Pulslfer brought him in, and 
again ws had to quit. 
The ninth, George Nobllt drove the ball 
over the corner ef the right field fence 
for a hornet. It was a wonderfully long 
“bump,” but there wrs no runners 
Ahead and this splendid effort also only 
counted os oaa tally. 
Una at a.tliae wasn’t fast enough and 
the game olosed with ths soore six to 
ten ngalust ns, which Isn't such a very 
bad beating after all. With only fair 
work at tbe start we might not havs 
been easy victims. 
McLeod pitched very good ball en tbe 
whole considering tbe erorrs he bed 
against him, and finished like the game 
player he is. 
The new man Sholtn did not do badly, 
but his work was not ap to what tbe 
people hud been axpeoting after the fine 
showing he mads on tbe trip. Today we 
are going to begin to play at the first 
Inning and oontlnuo to the lost. In that 
way w’ell win. 
SHAY WAS NEARLY HOBBKU. 
Taunton, Mow, July 31.—Brockton 
barely escaped a abut-ont from Taunton 
this afternoon, being envoi by bad er- 
rata by Carter In the fourth which made 
possible two rune. lfoc this Carter was 
removed and his place taken by Vonght. 
Kerin pitched a fast game for Taunton 
and was superbly supported. Kellog and 
Bnrrlll also played In good style. Sbny 
barely escaped being mobbed for dirty 
work at third. Attendance 600. Score: 
Taunton, 0 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 x—4 
Brockton, 00020000 0—2 
Hits, Taunton, 8; Brockton, 8. Errors, 
Taunton, 4; Brookten, 3. Batteries, 
Kerin and Curtis; Day and Holmes. 
BY A WIDE MAKOIN. 
Manchester, N. H., July SI.—In a game 
of ball that was rather sleepy, Manchester 
won from Pawtucket this afternoon by a 
score of 16 to 7. Tbe locals did remark 
able work with tbe stick, making £3 lilts 
with a total of 39 off McCaSerty 's deliv- 
ery. Noyes led the list with three single, 
a double and a three-bagger out of live 
times at bat. Attendance 600. Score: 
Manchester, 062301 “18 x—16 
Pawtucket, 90310100 0— 7 
Hits, Manchester, 18; Pawtucket. 11. 
Errors, Manchester, 4; Pawtucket, 5. 
Batteries, Curran and Lake; MuCotferty 
and Wiley. 
NEW ENGLAND STANDING. 
__ 
Won. Lost. Average 
Portland. 20 .uia 
Ilroektou, 80 27 .691 
Manchester, 36 38 .663 
Pawtucket, 37 33 880 
Newport, 83 S3 .603 
Taunton, 27 41 .317 
NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES. 
At Louisville—New York, 3; Louie- 
Yill&i 8. 
At Pittsburg—Blit!more. 8; Pittsburg, 
At Cincinnati—Brooklyn, 8; Clnclnna- 
M, 4. 
Omega Oil 
— -- - ^ 
Omega Oil i> used by hundreds, of men and women every day after a batn. It 
keeps the muscles, sinews, and tendons In fine shape. It removes that tired feeling 
so common in spring, summer, and autumn, h invigorates the body without dis- 
turbing the digestion like medicines you swallow. It puts "the body in splendid shape for exercise. You don’t get tired easily when you use Omega Oil. You feel just 
as much like working in hot weather as in cold. It acts the same upon the muscles 
and jointi as lubricating oil acts upon machinery. Rub it in to drive out pains, and rub it in to keep them out. 
Tell your druggist you mast have Omega Oil, and nothing else. If he won’t sup- I ply you, the Omega Chemical Co* Boston, Mass* will m»i1 you a bottle prepaid for 50 cents in cash, money order, or stamps. 
Iba Omcgt Chaokal Cfc, Boat*. lbH. (32) 
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s 
At Chicago—Washington, 8; Chicago, 
NATIONAL. LEAGUE STANDING. 
« 
Won. Coat. Per ot 
brook I rn.ao K iwt 
•ostotl.03 33 .S16 
Phtwdelokia. oi n> An3 
Baltimore. lie 38 3)81 
gt. Louie .... DO 38 .181 
Chicago. 48 40 .033 
Cincinnati. 45 42 J>.» 
nttubura. 45 43 .511 
LoutsviHe. 38 48 .44* 
New Tarlt. 33 50 .41* 
Washington. 34 57 .374 
Cleveland. 15 74 .181 
UA8GUALL NOTES. 
Manager Smith la negotiating far a 
catcher ot Unt-elaas ability and the 
nhance are that the player will M secured. 
Tills backstop la considered by Manager 
Smith one of the best in the minor 
leagues. 
Tbs management of tbe Portland team 
will do everything that Ilea In Ike power 
to ensure the continuation at a strong 
ol-tb. The directors will hold a meeting 
at the grounds at the conalnslon of the 
game this afternoon. 
DISORDERLY CROWDS. 
Who Have Besu Aanuylug Passengers 
an Cash’s earner Liar. 
For some time post disorderly crowds 
have been annoy log passengers on the 
Plesaantdale and Cash Corner oars which 
has been specially provided for the ae- 
oommodatloa of persons who attend tbe 
theatre at Peaks island, and on Saturday 
night two of the young mec who troubled 
the conductor and patrons of tha road oame 
to grief. A party of live boarded tbe oar 
that night and when they reaobrd tbe 
termini a at Cush's Corner insls e I Ihtt 
they be ttkeu on to Klgby Park. TT.e 
conductor politely Informed them that he 
ooold Dot do It, tut the gang said they 
would not leave the oar. The conductor 
sturtxd then for Cape Cottage and three 
of the party dropped otl at Intermediate 
points. Two of them, by name John K. 
RUey and Thomas K. Broad, remained 
on the oar and rontlnued to abase the 
conductor and motorraan. When the car 
reached the residence of UDioer John V. 
Place in Willard, he stopped the car and 
aroused Place, who put the men under 
arrest and lodged them In KntghtvIUe 
look-up. .Sunday they were taken to the 
Portland jail for aafe keeping, and yes- 
terday the men were arraigned before 
Judge Harford fur drunkenness and dis- 
orderly conduct. Mr. P. J. Larrabee ap- 
peared as counsel for the prisoners, and 
Judge Harford fined the men, who 
pleaded guilty, $'i and oasts. The fine wss 
suspended on promise of good behavior 
In the future sad the young men were 
released on payment of oosts. 
JOHN BLETHEN’S SUDDEN DEATH. 
Uookland, July 81.—During a visit 
to that place. John Blethsn, superintend- 
ent of the granite quarri s at Spruos 
Head,owned by the Bodwell Urantto com- 
pany, uied suddenly at Warren, this 
morning. Mr. Bleiben wan one of the 
most prominent men of thie community, 
and at the time of his death was a direc- 
tor In the Bodwell Urantto company, a 
director In the Methodist church aud vice- 
president of the Y. M. O. A. The de- 
ceased was 46 years old and Is survived 
by a widow and one son. 
«h 
A FAKE FIGHT. 
CrewJ at Sou*h Portland Was 
Disgusted. 
Two Hundred and Fifty Men Paid (mod 
Money to Hear Manager Marge Talk. 
Waiter Burgo of pnghletlo fame, who 
bee appeared at several of tbe athletic 
clubs la many at the larger cities, secured 
baaelde Ball in South Portland for an 
entertainment lust evening, the principle 
features of which were to be six scientific 
boxing contests eft six and eight rounds 
each. Posters were soattered throughout 
the otty and at the appointed hour, 8. u 
o’olook, there.were gathered together not 
less than KO people, who had paid the 
sold cash, 18 and 7> cents each, to see the 
light. A Sixteen foot ring was pitched In 
the center of the ball and eirly in the 
stage of the game Mr. Bnrgo smilingly 
appeared lu the oentar and thanked the 
crowd fortlidr patronage and In a suave 
manner advise! everyone Just bow to 
ounduut themselves daring the "hot 
boats." He was not going to allow any 
dirty work and wanted everyone to ap- 
plaud when they felt llhe It but to be 
oarsful not to express their feelings by 
hisses, eto. He ennounoed as a sort of 
curtain raiser a novel thing never seen In 
this leal Ion of the country and called It a 
shoe contest. Seven kids thereupon ap- 
peared, teejt off their shoes which were 
put in a bag, and after the sheet were 
shaken up, the bag was emptied and the 
kids dove and ecrambled tor shoes end 
the prlae went to the buy who got bit 
own pair on first. McAUlettur was first, 
and Curran "second 
Jfoliowine this ooutsat which vras very 
well In ts’s way, but nut ou the bill and 
certainly not what tbe “sports of the 
city went to eee, there was a long and 
tedious wait. To relieve the suspense 
some one went to the piano and began ha 
play, bnt it was evident by tbe noise ol 
the crowd that mnslo of that klad was 
wim; u»oy wftnieu aua uuauy air. 
Burgo mad* his second appearance In the 
ring and said that hs would explain the 
cause of Lha long delay. "Mahoney ol 
Lewiston was all ready to go Into tbe 
ring with Larlgne of Beston," said diur- 
go, “but Luvigne would not go in nutll 
he got his money.” Larlgne appeared 
soon after and told the crowd that he had 
been trimmed too many times by these 
lighting inuungers ami wanted his money 
before the "go.” "Too are right Kid,” 
cried someone from the crowd. Aftet 
this another long delay followed and 11 
began to dawn upon the crowd that they 
were the riotlms of a take of the lirst 
water. Xhey were demonstrative, and 
rightly to, but in no sense disorderly. It 
began to look If nothing would lie pulled 
elf and there were loud orles lor burgo. 
About this time there was a push towards the box nlllce and ut this junc- 
ture Constable O'Neil entered tha Bring 
and assured tbe crowd that if Burgo did 
not bring blr men to the scratch ie lire 
minuted, money would he tefumied. 
This quieted things and soon Kid Lu- 
vigne and klaboney entered tbe ring and 
went through I our taiue,spiritless rounds. 
It was no match at all us tbe Kid out- 
classed his man In every point. 
Then come Burgo and Wilsor who were 
billed for an eight-round contest. Lurry 
MoCoriulofc the referee announced n four- 
round go and this made tbe sports mad. 
“We Wont stund for it," "Money hick,” 
came from all sides and It looked as 
though the pntienoe of the crowd welch 
had been taxed to tbe nttmost lur'ng the 
whole evening hud reached a Bllmit nmi 
something vs as going to drop. Burgo suhl 
his right arm Cad been broken soino time 
ago but thlenppeal to the s; miaiUiles ol 
the “boys” did not work. Larry McCor- 
mick said "The bojs were antitied to an 
eight -round go uud he felt ashamed that 
they could not have It." Wilson was 
ready for eight rounds provided ho conld 
be paid accordingly but Bureo then 
claimed that he wus shy about which 
some one had cuileoted by selling tickets 
ontsl.'.e of tbe box office. “Too thin,'' 
said the boys,. "It Is a •' ame we paid 
our money, etc.,'auu so It went on until 
Burgo and Wilson Went at each other for 
a four-round bout whiob *t Is hardly 
necessary to dosort'e Burgo Is a strong 
eoientlL .-lighter ml showed up well In 
the ring. Wilton is a lighter raau , and 
quite sh.ftv but therej ase-uel to be not 
much earnestness in the alfslr bleep,i on 
the cart of mr.ny of the observers who 
would like to have seen a knockonl blow 
administered to Burgo for the glgantlo fake of which he willingly or otherwise had wade them the vleMms. 
B Tho Volks lead la diMdsideg Presided Kru.er'e proposal t > ..linlnue tin cmf 
llon of lebglo'-s disabilities ,1I the oon- 
rtinMJon. 
CO'T OF PHILIPPINES. 
Opinion* of Returning .»bra«kn*H m 
Oil* and III* Talk. 
(San Francisco Dispatch to the New York 
Herald. ) 
Officers of the returning Nebraska 
troops ex pres red themselves quite freely 
upon the situation, and it was noticeable 
with what unanimity they condemned 
Major General Otis. Hitter'.y and 
vehemently they assailed the aged com- 
mander, assorting without mincing 
words that he was entirely incompetent. 
“Why,” said a oaptuln of Co. K, “at 
the rule affairs are progressing now, it 
will take ten years to subdue the Filipi- 
nos What is needed is an «cti?f, ener- 
getic, capable man; no officer who will 
not send out a regiment to wlu one battle 
and then withdraw W.“ 
“I don’t think you will see any of us 
returning to Manila very soor,” said Col. 
Mulford In respoose to a question. “Just 
one man In the entire regiment reen- 
listed. Only £5 remained In the Philip- 
pine to engage in business 
“The Nebraska had as much work in 
this war,’* continued Col. Mulford, “as 
any regimenr, volunteer or regular. Our 
death roll in the Philippines from gun- 
shot wounds, accidents and diseases is tig. 
Inc lulling the ill and wounded w ho are 
recovering, we dropped, all (old, £04 man. 
On the Hancock are more than 100 
wounded soldiers.” 
Lieut. Col. £ager speke freely of the 
condition of affairs in the Philippines. 
“There Is a great deal of lighting yet 
to be done,” be fluid. “It is fighting of 
the hardest and moat harrowing kind, 
t«ao. Healiy It amount: to bosh whack- 
ing, such lie the American soldiers were 
required to do against the Indians in 
early days in this country.” 
The Kilipiuos do net light well in the 
open. They do not stand voile? tiring 
well, tot they rrj persistent, und it will 
be hard to make them lay do a n their 
arms. They know the country and the 
jungles (0**11 that they haven great 
advantage. They L'pht once in (he bvsh 
(•Mil 1DWIO IU ICfippuir av DUiiltl 
other place. 
“It will take at 1 att 3D years to en- 
tirely pacify men). The coast cities will 
probably tail easily holer.* the American 
troop?, and our focros will h ive no ditlt- 
oalty in ooouiylng an 1 holding them; 
hut back in the mountains there are in- 
numerable wild tribes who will light for- 
ever, moving from place to place as fast 
as* they are driven from their hiding 
places. 
“Person all r, I do not euro to give my 
opinion as to the wltdora of lighting for 
tho islands. 1 have no objection lo stat- 
ing, however, that ali tho men think the 
price we are paying for our new posses- 
sions is far in excess of wbot they are 
worth. I know that the men would be 
willing now to relinquish tho struggle to 
any other power that might drslre to take 
up the burden.” 
The tugs circled about the Hancock 
and cheer upon cheer was given ami the 
freedom of the city extended the troops in so lar as military re ulations per- 
mitted. 
Ob the Hancock were 680 men, together 
wi;h the staff headuuurierw and band. 
Among tho officers were Major F. A. 
Grant, Li- ut. O. Grant and Private Jos- 
eph M. Great, all of the Grant family of 
Utah, aail uh are members cf the famous 
Utah battery. During the lights about 
Manila tho Utah battery ployed a must 
conspicuous and gallant pure. 
Major Grunt was a captain In the vol- 
unteer service and was promote for % 
bravery. The battery work to which bo 
Is attached cnc«*d surprise to the foreign 
officers who watched the movements of 
the Americans about Manila. It operated 
with marvellous aocurtcy, its men were 
iterolc in their eifev-jA aDd never d.d cue 
of them chirk duty, no matter what the 
da ifcers might b?. 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
Washington, July 3».—'fan following 
Maine pension chinf'cs resulting from the 
issue of July Iff. are announced: 
SVCBKAH. 
William G. Smith, Wes* Duxtcn, *:£ to 
*37. 
KEIS8UK. 
William L, Citato* Nrrth Turner, $3. 
OIUGI-NAJ., WIDOWS, BTO. 
Augusta M. Mother, t'fesqn*i Isle, $ 8. 
I 
.. 
niICKLLASKOVS* 
| Try Grain-O! 
iTry Qrain-Ol 
j J Ask yon Grocer to-day to show you j 
j > a packago of GRAIN-O, the new food 1 
drink tliat taiee the placo of coffee, 
\ | The children may drink it without J 
I injury as well as the adult. All who < 
II try it, like it. GBAIN-O has that ! 
j ! rich seal brawn of Mocha at Java, ] 
> but it is made from pure grains, and 1 > 
, tho most delicate stomach receives it « 
! without distress. $ the price of coffee, j | 
> 15 cents and 25 centa per package. < > 
Bold by all grocers. 
! ; Tastes like Coffee ! 
j J Looks like Coffee J 
< « Insist that your grocer gives you GRAIN-© 
J? Accept no Imitation. < 
RAYMOND & 
WHITCOIVI«’C 
TOURS. 
A I.la 1 iv A > hLl.l>U r.Arr..XSIS3 i.mluup.u 
A party will leave Rmion August 31 for 
a (Jrtnd Tour of Sixty-Seven Days to 
THE GREAT LAKES, 
TELLOWSTOSE PARK 
AND CALIFORNIA. 
The trip will loelnJe a week In the National 
Pai k. ample stops at Seattle, Victoria, Tacoma 
nml P rtlan I. the Columbia River, the pictures- 
que Shasta Route, and extended visits to San 
Francisco, Monterey. Santa Barbara. Los 
Angeles. Sau Diego, etc., returmug via 
Cq^orido. 
Summer and Autumn Trips o! FiVO to 
Tw*n*v-on© Days to the Principal Resorts of 
N w England | "Jew York a »d Canada [la August 
and Stp.erai-e.'. 
Tour to the Yellowstone Park, AuguU 
31. 
A Grand Tour Aroxtnd the World, 
August H »n t 22, 
Annual Wtuter Trips to California 
once a month or oft*ner. beaming in November. 
Railroad and Steamship Tickets 10 all 
points. 
!*ena for descriptive book, mentioning 
whether Yellowstone or Summer tour Is de- 
sired. 
RAYMOND & WHITCOMB, 
2S6 Wash n on St, o;po3 ta S hiol St, Boston 
)ly3iuat 
MBS. II. A.SMALL’S 
OINTMENT. 
THIRTY 
YEARS 
SALE. 
CURES 
BURNS, BRUISES, 
b^ck ache, 
PAINS IN SiDE, 
Stomach, Groin. Kidnityw. Piles, Sore 
or Inflamed Eyes, Kcrofuln. 
Put up in a green paste board wrapper. 
Pi Ice 35 cents. 
Ask your druggist for IL 
The Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment Co., 
AUBURN, 31 AIME. 
ju24 tu.thAsat 
SERCSrE 
SUITS. 
Just (lie thing for summer wear. 
1 hey’re ibin, yet dressy. Hut 
don’t get the slluiy, shoddy, 
rcady-iuade affairs that wear 
shiny in u day or two. Wo’ro 
showing ci ges iu lilacs and 
it arks that merit the name. 
They will wear like iron, be cool 
and give better satisfaction than 
most anything c.se. We’ll make 
one to your measure, a guarantee 
that you’ll have a Hood Sufi uext 
season as yyell as this. Thai cer- 
tainly is a point worth consider- 
ing yvheu buying l lothtug. 
Would be pleased to show goods 
and discuss the making with yon. 
W. L. CARD, 
Ta i i o r— Dr a p e r, 
AG Free Street jyiseodtf 
For Women. 
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought 
happiness to hundreds of anxious women. 
to medical science, that will so quickly and 
safely do the work. Have never had a single failure. The longest and most obstinate cases 
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other 
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no 
interference with work. Tho most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondence,and the most complete satisfaction 
guaranteed in overy instance. I relieve hun- 
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for 
further Particulars. All letters truthfully answered. Free confidential advice in all 
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear 
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and will positively leave no after ill effects upon the health. By mail securely scaled, $2.00. l)r. K. M.TOL- 
AIAN CO., 17) Trcmout. St., Boston, Mass. 
OF MARY W. L1BRY 
Along shore in calm water to Prince’s Point 
tnd Littlejohn’s; flue shoro dinner; daily, Sun- 
day excepted, Portland Pier 10J0. Jly31dtf 
NOTICE. 
r All persons aro hereby forbidden 
trusting or harboring my wife Ethel B. Cram on my account an I shall pay no 
bills of her contracting afler this date. 
Baldwin, July 127th, 1800. 
jlySldJw_t). L. CRAM. 
■yrANTKl'—! or u. s. Army, rceuturs and *• TOluntcers fabta bodied ummmled men 
between a.*es of J3 end 35, of rood character 
and tempoiate habit\ Fur hifornutiou apply 
to KKUKinriMl ('PFIt Eft, 2 5 1-2 Middle 
street. ForilamJ, Maine. tty 2.2 25-27-2J Aio-l-J- 
• 8-10-12-15-17-13 .2-21 .0 28-HI 
UGHT»RIi\G. 
Freight carried by lighters to 
Vuy part ol the htultor coast. 
I Steam li.liters Leviathan and 
Eureka aud Kail lighter Rosit- 
dntvn. Call or address 184 
Commercial St., or 1*. O. lio\ 
JISUO. jlylaeodlmo 
THE Cl’NNER CLUB. 
Veteran* of the Ancient Anoeltthn 
Gather at Cape Elizabeth. 
The Ftfty-fonrth an Diversely of the 
Veoemble Cunnar A emulation) and 
Propeller Club at 'their cottage on 
Long Point, Capa Elizabeth, It sow 
on. A team started at 4 p. m. yesterday 
to carry the member! oyer, and the reun- 
ion will continue through tomorrow, 
the officers of theeeaootatloc aret Cliarlet 
H. Tolman, oommieeary; Samul F. 
Learce, Vice Commissary; Leander W. 
Fobea treasurer; Millard F. Hicks, Sec- 
retary; William KOa«, foreign oorretpon- 
dent; Kdward P. Staples, potato elloer; 
George W. Way, Aure lus 8. Hind*, Bre- 
men; William H. Stevens, James Miller, 
watermen. 
At foul o'clock promptly the barge 
Marlon polled up In front of £08 Com- 
mercial street and “all aboard” was 
oallsd out. Una of tte first to respond 
to the call was W. W. Colby, who name 
all the way from Calais to be present 
and said that “ha would not have missed 
It. even If It had been necessary to count 
tie* to get here.”. Other* who lost no 
time In "getting Into the wa«on”were 
Mnyor F. W. •Hoblnaon, George K Ray- 
mond, Mill ir t F. Mlckr, C. I*. Tukei- 
bury, Charles II. Tolman, Dr. George 
War. Oscar K. Wish. John K. Sawyer, 
John Miller, Melrose, A. S. Hinds, Fred 
Colevran, Frank A. Leavitt, John L 
Sbnw and Fred H. Cloyes. 
THE~ COURTS. 
MUNICIPAL COUBT. 
A large grist ot offenders was disposed 
of and the usual Monday morning as- 
semblage of the curious was prereot to 
listen to the tales of woe exploited. 
Set eh drunks were given penalties 
ra cglng from |3 and costs to 30 days In 
jsll. 
William Maggulre, convicted of an ag- 
gravated assault on his wile, Nora, was 
allotted four months In the county jsll. 
Lewis Wood wan, adjudgsd a common 
diorkcrd, get 10 days In jail. 
Otto Marini r,arraigned on a search and 
seizure complaint, pleaded not guilty, 
waived a bearing and was lined 1101 and 
costs or 00 days In Port'and jail. Prom 
this sentence he appealed to the Superior 
court and furnished $<C0 ball for bis ap- 
pearance at the September terra. 
Robert B. Fuller, who wag arrested by 
Officers Pilltbury and Smith, Saturday 
night.on charge of beating ble wife, Lucy, 
put up a stout defense, but was convloted 
and given 00 days in the county jail. 
Mrs. Llzsle 1’lerce of No. 333 Federal 
street, In wbore bouse Ueorgo Emerson, a 
Livermore cattleman said he lost $1 80, 
Saturday night, was arraigned on the 
charge ot maintaining a bouse of 111 fame 
and Judge Hill found probable cause to 
bold her under fSJO ball fur the consider- 
ation ofWfae grand jnry at the September 
Superior term. Selders He Chase for the 
defense. George Emerson,a material wit- 
ness ter the proseoutlon, was held under 
J80U ball, for his appearance at .that time. 
A sexroh and seizure warrant against 
Mrs. Pierce was nol pressed at the re- 
quest of Marshal Sylvester. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
The following* rescript was handed 
down yesterday: 
Androjooggln, os. Lewis Oaolatto vs. 
Prank Pluff. 
Peters, C. J.—Where a person performs 
labor In nutting oordwood and lumber 
(logs) from a tract of land and sawing 
and piling the same, he may, In an ae- 
tlon to enforce a lien for his services, 
have a single In rem Judgment against 
loth the wood and the lumber, although 
the laborer's Hen on lumber and thnt on 
cord-wool were established at different 
times by different legislature#; the two 
Uses. In the clrouiustanoes of the oase, 
becoming amalgamated and In effect 
one. 
Where three men were employed to- 
gether In clearing the growth from a par- 
cel of woodland, eaoh to have seventy- 
live oents per oord for suob amount aa he 
should out by himself, tbs men working 
separately but piling the wood and lum- 
ber indircrlmlnately together on land 
under the direction or with the assent of 
their employer, a Joint aotlon may be 
maintained by the three, personally 
against the employer and In rem against 
tho wood and lumber -cut by them, for 
their servioes. The defendant admits bis 
liability br oensentinsz t a default if the 
lieu be not maintained. Actions ta stand 
for trial. 
Yesterday afternoon Campbell, county 
treasurer of Knoz, vs. Burns, was orally 
argued by Congressman Littlefield for 
the plaintiff and llortlaud & Johnson for 
the defense. This Is a olvll actlou to re- 
cover from the defendant $5 each for 108 
short lobsters, alleged to have been found 
In his opssesslon on the 7th of July, 18S8. 
At nisi prlus a verdlot for (330 was re- 
covered by the plaintiff. Defendant 
moves lor a new trial. 
Another Knox case orally argued was 
Albert L. Dutch vs. The Bodwell Granite 
co'iipany, an action brought to reeover 
fr in the defendant company damages for 
personal Injuries, alleged to have been 
scstalned through the deleottvo construc- 
tion of a dray used by them In the trans- 
portation of' stone and driven by the 
plaintiff. At nisi prlus a verdlot for 
$1,823 was recovered and to this verdict 
the defense exaepts. 
The other oases argued ware: Birrlat 
K. Frost et als In equity vs. Frederick 3. 
Walls et al. 
J. H. ft 0. O. Montgomery vs. J. K. 
Moore. 
Charles S borer Applt vs. Frederick O. 
Sherer. Littlefield; Staples. 
U. 3. DISTRICT COURT. J 
Webb, j udge. Petitions In bankruptcy 
have keen Hied Ly Isauo HI. Tucker, Au- 
gusta, Petar Jonnls, Watervllla and 
lli nr/ A. Jelltson, Augusta. 
MILITARY TRANSFERS. 
Mechanic Geo. Nixon, Battery E 7th 
Artillery, has keen transferred to tfce 
Signal Corps of tho army as a oeoond- 
cUss private and has been ordered to 
Fort Meyer. 
Private Charles Riser, Battery E 7th 
Artillery, haa Ivon transferred to the 
llosjltal Carps an 1 bean ordered to Fort. 
Sxuinball, Conn., far duty. 
AT iRIGBY. 
I All la R«u**a*M »»i «1»« Ai|«it 
All It In readiness for tbs four day's 
m«i which begins st Hlgby park this 
afternoon. The track Is In splendid con- 
dition and then are sure to be some great 
races. 
A large number of horses arrived yes- 
terday and the entry lilt Is one of the 
best that baa avar been at tble park. 
The management desires to announoe 
two Important changes which have been 
made In the list. The 2.15 pane that 
was originally set for tbs first day of the 
meet will take place on tbs second day; 
and the 2 30 pace that wae set for today, 
comae off tomorrow. 
During the reoea of aaob day a band of 
music will be In atteodaaoe. 
THE NOHTHPUHT8UUMKH SCHOOL. 
The Maine State Sunday School Asso- 
ciation summer school at Northpori 
Campground, Is attracting considerable 
Interest, and several teachers and tbelr 
friends from Cumberland and York Coun- 
ties, ns well as from points adjacent to 
the grounds, ezpeot to be In attendance. 
The sohool opens August 6 and closes Au- 
gust It. There will be a brightness and 
ohnrin In the lessons, the teachers and 
the surroundings, that will render the 
Archibald will conduct this school, as- 
sisted by Miss Lucy (7. Stock, a noted 
primary woik.-rox Connecticut, and Miss 
Margaret Kock of Colby University. Mr. 
I. N. Holliday, Held worker of the Asso- 
ciation, will he present and contribute to 
maka K a social, as well as Intellectual 
and spiritual feast. The Maine Central 
railroad offers grrally reduced rates, and 
the Moston and llangor Steamship Com- 
pany announce excursion rates from Hook- 
land, Camden, Belfast, Bnoksport, Wtn- 
terport and Bangor. Those who go should 
ask far Summer School excursion tickets, 
a --—_ 
QUESTS AT WHITE HOCK HOUSE. 
The guests at the White Rock farm 
hoces tk 13 season are: Mr. and Mrs. K. 
S. Kverett, Harold Everett, Mr. and Mrs 
T. H. Laughlln, Clarice Laugblln, Mr. 
and Mrs. I*. H. Borden, S. Maud Borden, 
George E. Fogg, Mies Frances R. Bibber, 
Miss Sarnh Joy Merrill, Portland; 
George W. Cummings, Mrs. Josephine 
Cummings, G. Winfield Cummings, E. 
Uarold Cummings, Florenoe Cnmiulngs, 
Boston; W. B. Antholne, Mrs. W. K. 
Antholne, Edward S. Antholne, Amy L. 
Antholne, S. A. Skillings, Mrs. 8. A. 
Skillings, Ur. and Mrs. George b\ Libby, 
W. K. Holden, Mrs. W. E. Holden, 
Charles A. Holden, Kverett M. Holden, 
Esther L. Holden, Philip H^ Holden, 
Frank M. Strout, Carrie A. N. Strout, 
Mrs. H. V. Fernald, Mrs. Anule W. 
Marston, Miss Pearl.Marston, Mrs J. O. 
lioberta Caroline E. Gould, John A. 
Marston, Portland; H. S. Haokett. Nsw 
York; Florenoe M. Giese, Baltimore. 
EXCITING OCEAN BAOM. 
Mr. George Burnham ot this o ty re- 
tu, ,.ed on Friday from a trip to Europe, 
arriving In Boston on the steamship New 
England. On the same day there alao 
arrived home Frank Dixon wba 1b one of 
Ur. Burnham’s employees. He had re- 
turned from Halifax on the eteamehlp 
Duchess which arrived In Boston. 
Daring the afternoon of Frluay both of 
these steamers oame alongside of eaoh 
other and then followed ao exciting 
ocean raoe. At six o’olock tbs steam 
ships approached the Narrows where only 
one may go at a time. The New Eng- 
land whistled four times lor the right of 
way and oantlnued on her course. Hear- 
ing these whistles, the engineer of the 
Duohesa who, was very sanguine that be 
oould win, blew up the speaking tube 
to the captain and begged that he be al- 
lowed to “89Dd”the stemashlD along at a 
faster rate. This permission was glren 
and then the Ducbeas shot ahead and 
reaobod the Narrows first. 
A BATTLE AT NIGHT. 
It will be remembered that Ceveta 
started his fleet out of the harbor of San- 
tiago at early dawn. A representation of 
this battle will be given at night on the 
water near Peaks island. Anything con- 
nected with the late war Is Interesting to 
everybody, the young people especially. 
The American tleet will be at anohor and 
Cevera's vessels will be destroyed as they 
oome out. After the destruction of the 
Spanish ships the American ships will 
ha Mural nuto and a grand display of fire- 
works will close the attraction whlob 
will be somotblng well worth going a 
long 'distance to see. Chandler's Jbnnd 
will play In tho evening. 
This attraction shonld draw an Ini- 
mense crowd to Peaks island on Wednes- 
day evening. 
THE CASE OF CORPORAL OSGOOD. 
The ease of Corporal Charles K. Os- 
good, noted In the PRESS of Monday, 
Involves the enlistment regulations of 
tha army. Triplet's Manual, which Is 
the law, provides that a recruit roust have 
four sound jaw teeth whlob meet one on 
each jaw. Dr. William Cammett, the 
United States examining surgeon here, 
found that Osgood did not meet the re- 
quirements. The only step that could be 
taken then was an appeal to Washington, 
which was at onoe made. The aotlon of 
the surgeon was entirely proper and suoh 
as he was oompelled to.take by the law. 
BIDS OPENED AT U. S. ENGI- 
NEER'S OFFICE. 
Sealed proposals for remivlng tha 
wrecked schooner Lavlnla Bell sunk lu 
the Kennebeo river, at Bath, were opened 
at the United .States engineer’s office yes- 
terday noon. 
The bidders were as follows: Sylvester 
J. Bill, Chebeague, 19911; International 
Wreckage and Submarine campany, $0:15; 
Cbarles W. Johnston, Lewes, Delaware, 
$515; Solon W. Andrews, Gorham, and 
Soott W. Tibbetts, Woolwich, $495. 
Attention Is rnllsd to (bangs of time on 
the International Steamship line. 
Steamers going oast, leave ne.-e Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, and leave Port- 
1 »nd fur Boston, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. 
MAINE PRESS ASSOCIATION" 
Ltfloa Ainol J»l»l for Washing, 
ton Conntjr T«»n|Ir, 
I he Portland delesntion left Colon 
station at 11.10 Monday morning on the 
Halifax express to Join the Maine Press 
areoolatlon junketing party. 
Those In the party wvrs George W. 
Norton and wile.of the Evening Kxprese, 
George 1>. Loving and wife. M. N. Klon 
and wife, of the Board of Trade Joornai, 
Frederick M. Thompson and mother. 
Mrs. Frederick H. Thompson, three 
others who have registered will jot a the 
party later namely, Joseph Wocd and 
wife, Maine Uoast Cottager, Charles E 
Williams and U. M. Donharn and wife, 
of the Maine Heglstir. The latter will 
leava Wednesday. 
At Bangor the following other mem- 
bers of the paity will join tne excursion : 
Brackett, J. W., and wife, Phonograph, 
Phillips. 
Burleigh, 0. B., and wife, Kennebeo 
Journal, Augusta. 
Mr. Cambell and wire, Enterprise, 
Ellsworth. Cary, Thaoicre and wife, 
Aroostook Times, Houlton 
Dunbar, K. M., and wife, Damarlsoot- 
ta. 
Evans, Liston P. and wife, Observer, 
Dover. 
Flint, Charles F., and wife, Kennebeo 
Journn), Augusta. 
Fober, Arthur K., and lady, Oxford 
Democrat, South Paris 
Unskel). Charles B.. and wire. Av,.r 
User. Pittsfield. 
Haskell, l.ouls O and wife, Advertis- 
er, Pittebeld. 
Knowlton, J. H ami wife, Sohoal 
World, Farmington. 
Lin.lerr, W.J., and wife, Independent, 
Gardener. 
,?Mr. Lewie, Nairagnagus Times, cher- 
rytieid. 
Moriell, Ernest W.', and wife, Import- 
er Join mil, Uardlner. 
Morrill, ri. K., and wife, Uardlner. 
Murot, Luolus H Belfast. 
Ogler, Jssse 11., aud wife, tierald, Cam- 
den. 
Owen, Howard and wife, Aususta. 
Pillsbury, Charles A., wife and daugh- 
ter, Journa', Belfast. 
Prlnos, H. C., and wife, Mnll, Water- 
vllla. 
Ktch, Frank O., and wife, Bangor. 
KoIIIds, F.., and wife, Amerloan, 
Ellsworth. 
Hobbles, 0. W., and wife, Enterprise, 
Oldtown. 
Howell, Ellphalef, Hallowell. 
Shorey, Henry A., and daughter, New?, 
Brldgton. 
Smith, Joseph O., and wife, Btporter, 
Skowhegnn. 
The Itinerary of the trip la as follows: 
Leave Bangor Monday afternoon nt 
3.16 p. m.. arriving at Maoblas lor sup- 
per at 0.65. Spend Tuesdaynnd Tuesday 
night at Machine. 
Wednesday, August 8, leave Maohls at 
O. 35 for Calais, arriving at 11 15. Spend 
the afternoon and evening In Calais. 
Trolley excursion te.St. Stephen. N. 11. 
Thursilny, August 4, leave Calais 1 y 
steamer of the Frontier Steamboat oom- 
pany for hastport, passing St Andrews, 
where a stop may be made if any desire. 
Friday will be spent In the vlolulty of 
Eastport and Its numerous and attractive 
resorts. Headquarters will be at tho 
Nemat-lo-no hotel, North Luber, a new- 
ly furnished and attiaetlve hotel recently 
opened to summer visitors. 
Saturday, August 5, return home. All 
who desire, however,' mar remain longer. 
Arrive In liansor at 1.10 to m. 
COKPONATIONS OHOANIZEU. 
The following new corporations have 
been organized to do business under tbe 
laws of Maine: 
Morgan Ohio Oil company, with (503.- 
OOO capital stook. Directors, Ueorge P. 
Wescoit, Heury B. Cltucee and Ueorge 
F. West, Portland.; president, Georgo P. 
Wotoott; vloe president, Jeremlab G. 
Shaw; treasurer, George F. West. 
The Dole Medicine coinpan, with $75,- 
000 oapltal sleek. Citric, Melville W. 
Bent; treasurer, Frederick M. Smith; 
president, Charles 11. Tophain. 
The N. A. Clark Manufacturers’ Sup- 
ply oompany, with 100 000 capital stook. 
Clerk. Llewellyn barton, Portland; pres- 
ident and treusurer, N. A. Clark. 
MoDonald Manufacturing company 
with IS6,000 oapltal stack. Clerk, Cburles 
E. Doering; president, James vV. Park- 
er; treasurer, Wendell F. Wardeworth. 
Consolldvei Zinc and LumI company, 
with (1 000,000 oapltal stook. Clerk, 
Frederick Bale, Portland; president, 
Augustus B. Wllgus,Jr.; treasurer, Nor- 
man C. Huff. 
llermaday Zlno oompany, with $50,000 
•took. President and clerk, Ueorge tr. 
Gould; treasurer, John 1 Favan. 
Box Stay company, with 1100 000 oapl- 
tal stook. Clerk, Levi'J urner ef Port- 
land; president. Arthur H. Alger; treas- 
urer,, Frank T. Kenab. 
M. E. Kanaly conopauy, with (CO.000 
oapltal stook. President, James G. Hick- 
ey; treasurer, Alfred H. Kdgerly; dark, 
P. J. Larrabea, Portland 
The Koxold company, with $C00 000 
oapltal stook. Clerk Stephen Perry. Port- 
land; president! Ed word F. Collin; treas- 
urer Wnlbr hi. Sanford. 
SLIGHT BLAZE. 
At 9.45 yesterday morning Chemical 
and Hose 5 were called to No. Ill Ox- 
ford street, owned bv K. if. Jones nod 
occupied by O. M. Walker, by a still 
caused by tbe Ignatlon of wearing appar- 
el. The blase wus speedily extlogu lshed 
by a pony ebemloal. Damage about $.5. 
DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS. 
..i 
SI HM WHAT 
Prof. D. Hayes Agnew 
SAID TO A PATIENT: 
"Get a case of the Genuine Johamt:^ll Hoff's rialt Extract and use it freely and ! 
| liberally. No small wine-glass doses, but ; ; 
good half tumbler full, or even more, > > 
■ '< every meal, and you will not have cause ! 
| | to regret it.” \ 
! BEWARB OF IMITATIONS. The Genuine JOHANN Hoff a Halt Extract mutt hive J 
the signature of "Johann Hoff " on the neck label. < * 
II 
AVegetablc Preparation for As- a 
similatingtheFoodandReguta- H 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of 
p WKISfljfoWlT! ! 
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- jj 
ness and Rest.Contains neither |i 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. fl 
Not Narcotic. I 
Meat* of Old nrSAMUELPfflCBER 1 
Pumpkin SseJ- 
Mx. Senna * 
Pmk'ltt SJU 
Amt Seed * 
MSSmLjada* 
A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 
Facsimile Signature of 
I^^NEWYORK. EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB. -..
The seat of Kerraua Diseases is at base of brain. 
When the nerve cells at ihis point was.c, a tern big 
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility, 
Atrophy, Varicocele,Failing Memory, Pain in Back 
Dyspepsia, Insomnia, fitc., are symptoms of thia 
condition. Neglected, it results in Paresis, 
Insanity, or Consumption. Pal mo Tablets Qy L 
/'iiui* care these ills by renewing the starved OUR‘ cells, checking alldrains and replacing weakness 
MPRVftllQ RPRIIITV wi b itrenjfth and ambition. 50c. a boa; ia boxes llutlvUUO ULUSLIlfa (wit'i ironclad guarantee) $5-no. Send for Free 
Old Age Postponed. -------—Book. NALSIU DRUti CO.. CLEVELAPJD* O. 
C. IL GUPPY A CO.. AGENTS. PORTLAND, MK. 
1 A SICK CHILD. 
Can be made healthy, happy and rosy by giving it True’s Elixir. Worms 
cause ill health in thousands of children and their presence is cot 
suspected. True's Elixir expels worm < and cares all the complaints 
common in children, Feverishness, Costiveness, Indigestion, Sour 
Stomach, etc. Made of pare, harmless, vegetable ingredients. 
TRUE’S ELIXIR CURES 
It has been a standard household remedy for 47 years. Restores health to adults, acts immediately on the blood, cores diseases of the macous 
lining of the bowels and stomach, gives tone and vigor. Price 3T» cents. 
Ask yoar druggist fur it. Write fur book “Children and their Diseases’*—free. 
Pit. J. P. TRUE A CO. —AliBITItN, MAINE. ~ 
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY They have stood the tesr of years, QTDnUO 9 —_ »M ond have cured thousands of 
O I il U ll U cases of Nervous Diseases, such 
»» Debility, Dizziness. Sleepless* ipilU I ness and Varicocele,Atrophy,&c. Aunlll ■ i They clear the brain, strengthen the circulation, make digestion 
perfect, and impart a healthy vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked fermantntly. Unless patients 
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity. Consumption or Death. Mailed sealed. Price ft per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the 
money, $5.00. Send for fre* book. Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland. 0, 
C. H. Guppy A Co., Agents. I’ort'and. Me. 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY. 
DEERINC, MAINE. 
A Home School for Both 
Sexes. 
Prepares for the best colleges aua sclent me 
school*. 
Advanced courses in Science, History. French 
and German fer High School Graduates and 
others not wishing full college course. 
Elocution and Pli) steal Culture by a resident 
teacher without extra charge. Music and Art. 
lieautiful and healthful location with land 
and sen breezes, experienced teachers, home- 
like air and character. — 
CCth year begins Sspt. 12. lfr&». 
For catalogue with full Information, send to 
the actiug President. 
Rev. H. 3. WHITMAN, L. D.,Deerlng. Me. 
Jly27dfiw 
CLOCK REPAIRING. 
WF. have made a specialty of clock repairing for Years and are perfectly familiar with 
It in all of Its bran dies. Our prices are reason- 
able. Drop us a postal and we will call for your 
clock and return it when clone without extra 
charge. McKENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument 
Square. Portland. Janiidtf 
DAILY EXCURSION, 
To Soutli Hnrpfewell. 
Round Trip Ticket Including ArM class 
Short Dinner at the Merrycoueag only 
== 01*00* masm 
Take Steamers of Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
from Portland Pier, free lime table in this paper 
▲sk for Dinner Tickets. Casco Hotel Co. 
Je24d2m Proprietors. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Biot, Job ail Cart Printer, 
AO. 37 PLUM STRICT. 
\ 
T. F. FOSS 
& SONS. 
EXTRAORDINARY 
SALE 
of the modern, up-to-dato 
Oil Stoves 
Continues until Wednesday, 
August 2d. 
$ 4.00 Stoves for $2.50. 
7.00 “ " 4.50. 
10.00 " “ 7.00. 
Store Closes Saturday at 1 p. in. 
Cor. Congress & Preble Sts. 
jiy29d3t 
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD. 
We glvo you the highest price for Old Gold as 
wo use U (or making rings. ilcKENN KY the 
Jeweler, Monument W27dii 
IlSCEUA n BOY7I* 
TIT J^ 
|\| August, 11 \ September. 
When the melon vine commence* to twine J 
And fruit* to colic in stomachs incline: 
I*hen all should recall, since “auld Isng ay.^e,** 
Dur mothers iMRjgfk need Johnson’s Anodyne. 
Dropped on sugar It t* pleasant to take for colic, 
tramp*. • liolcrw-morlnis, *11 summer complaint*, 
pains In /he stomach, bowels nr kidney*. For bites, burns, bruises, sun burr, npmlus or strain*. It Is 
the sovereign euro. All wild use It are amazed at 
It* power and aro loud In Its praise for ever after. 
P"~ iiionr pills. spays gras Fill ni>'e for Biliousness, SJcV Headache. ail liver troubles, Send for our Hook. Prtcaadn. IS. JOti nsON «* (xuas c'urtum Uocss Bk, Boston. 
prkb ::;r avLici, two mii.i.io:’?! a vcbl 
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
rich an wind nnd Pain In the Btonmcb. 
(HddiLeoa, Fullness after mecls, Ucudacho, Dizziness, Drowsiness, FIub.'iIdus cf Heat, I/o?» of Appetite, Costivencrs, blotches on 
the Hkln, Cold Chills, Disturbed Bleep, Frightful Drcans and nil nervccs nna 
Trembling Bensntion*. THE FIRST ONE 
WILL OMS RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be 
> 
A 
gri&j»g£ 
■JjjftSSS&ii* 
gjggiiiSEI^^ 
ww *»“ fttwaw 
from. 
POBTUAND 
M i\\) herw^’ eOBHABAS 
,te,atlo«A »»*i*,e,“ 
, mneU,’99 Commencing Suul *5^ *, »t *»*• .inriUSZ tOO 1 iST^S?* £r SSSaV 4'" "■ 
51.00* 
,, tt cot- .o and Iron, In etmed'M* P R*t*», ° iJ low 
cameras- 
j inducement* 10 \Yo oiter ^'Viho following'- »-'e“'t;;;;,.ll.e *ppp,ies 
V'®.tWe> 
iVc »'»" kecP"1' 
.pjiIC r1*-11 PIIOTOCB*1 1 
glair H^k' .0.^;^ "“r#* 
*- “•,254 
w»s!s.Ss;|i”i;-Hg| 
fife s>fc- 
M«V It I*99* On nnd ftUelh0 consolidated Dll MB* ®* 
co. ot Maine fot Electric UV* L 
light and power will be made out 
at (lie prices as quoted by the 
Portland Electric Light Co. 
In addition to this all lamp 
renewals will be furnished 
free. 
CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC 
LIGHT C O. OF MAINE. 
Weston F. Milliken, Pres. 
Wm. R. Wood, Treas. 
^ mayl2dt( 
Merrill Bros. &Co., 
FIKE INS. AtiENTS. 
Represent n strong line of 
companies. You will be served 
most satisfactorily if jou do 
business with ilicui. 
CORNER OF 
Middle X Union Sts., 
Coder Falmouth Hotel. 
Jlyl;> (lit 
$9.99 WATCH. 
20 year gold filled nsa Waltham or Klein 
Nlcke! movemenr, warranted to be the beat 
watch lor the money. McKENNEY. iho 
Jeweler Monument Square. Jc9 
• 
•A'* t- r 
the fjrtcss. 
TUMJDAY, AUOUSt l# 
TKRMBt 
DAILY r«KS8- 
By Umi year, 96 iu advance or $7 at the end of 
lha.yeitr. m 
By U»« month. 60 cento. 
The DAILY PUKS8 to delivered at the** rates 
every moral*** to subscribers in all pnrt* of 
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Port-' 
land. 
MAINE STATE PRESS tWbekty*- 
By tee year, fi tu ad tamos, or 91.26 at the 
end of the year. 
For six man ha, 60 coats; lor tires months, 
25 cents. 
Subscribers T hose pipers nr* not delivered 
jr. rapily are requested to notify Vie office of 
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street, 
Portland, Ms 
Patrons of the FKK88 who are leavinjr town 
temporarily mav hive the addresses of their 
papers cUaaued ah often as they may desire by 
noiifymg the office 
The three greatest powers of the earth 
do not seem to have mods much more 
success of govern mu £auioa than wa* at- 
tniusi by the native chief*. 
After all is said and done the negro Is 
better off in the £onth than anywhere 
else in* Amcriaa; and bis condition is 
getting batter there rather than worm. 
A lilt e glxnce at condition* in the puM 
will convince anyone of this. 
They are trying in MAssaoh metis to 
find *01.10 way of preventing the city of 
licaton lrcin running any further luto 
debt. The legislature has established a 
limit, bnt tnnt baa not availed Now a 
<ojalitntljiiuJ barrier )a proposed There 
is one oilier debt limit, and that is the 
line beyond which credit ceases to be 
good. Even a emit city may be go man- 
aged as to reach that. 
A preacher at Uld Orchard complains 
that lust your the American people paid 
twelve mllllou* of dollars for chewing 
gum and oaly six millions for foreign 
missions. What might not have been 
done if that twelve million dollars worth 
of quiet contentment among Americans 
could have b*en tr msfornivd into a like 
amount cf four cf sueoi auicr g the 
heuitanl 
Tl e old days of Charles XII. Are re- 
called by tbo Czar’s notice to Sweden that 
stre must not interfere with tho Kussiun- 
ti eg of Finland. That jnmncu used to 
belong to hwedeu. Iu the wars of Gjg- 
tavu* Adolphus come of his most famous 
•jidhrs aerj Finus liut CbuiLs Xll 
by his Lri.iiunt victories nud sal disasters 
iu Kuseii, taught the urt of war to Peter 
the Gnat. Russia has absorbed Finland, 
an 1 she will now in the fnllneis of time 
wipe out tho distinctively Swedish thnr- 
a*t r 1st ire oi tie province. 
The census of the Indian population 
cf Itc Uriel S’.utri thaws that they art' 
inert using rather than decreasing. There 
are neatly if3.000 of them in tbe country 
new, and tho births in£t]ycnr exceeded the 
•tenths »y febcut 6C0. Thuie are those 
who contend that tUcro arc on many In- 
dians within tbo borders of the United 
States A3 there ever were. It is oertain 
that if tbo gift, O'. 0 now living sbouid be 
I irued loose on tho continent with tho 
tomuhuwks end bloody latent of their 
forefathers, there would seem to to at 
least five n.Hikes cf them. 
If General Milo* eh ail be restored to 
power and Influence lu the War Depart- 
ment, his triumph will bo ono of tbo most 
signal in tho hi dory of politics. It must 
not bo forgot tan that General Milos is 
roally tho agonc7 which thrust Secretary 
Alger out of tho oablnet. There had 
been some outcry against tho Secretary 
bsforo tie Uju ?ral rjturnei from Porto 
Rico. But it was of a kind that would 
have soon died out. General Milos, by his 
interviews and charges, kindled a con 
flagration which could not be stopped. 
Governcr stone, of Missouri, who is at 
present tho most active force in the Demo 
cratic national machine, Is ill favor of 
ih iking off all the outskle elements that 
were with iho Deinocraojr iu 1890. These 
are tho Populists and Silver Republicans. 
They want fur B yao because he was for 
silver, and to a certain extent replaced 
weusynirj U(VM »V W »IIU UOI UUVIUUJ 
because of Bryan's silver views. If Gov- 
ernor Stone propones to throw otit the 
people who cons on nocount of the sllTer 
Issue, end still retain that issue, it Is 
difficult to see how he aau expect much 
success. 
Mr. W. T. iitead, In his levlew of tho 
peace conference, speaks of tho usefulness 
of tho Amerioan delegation, mid expresses 
his opinion that thu most useful morabor 
was tile secretary. Mr. Uolls. uu Ameri- 
can lawyer, who was not at all known to 
fame, noth Lew, Andrew D. Whlto and 
C.tpt. Mahan were membors of the dele- 
gation, and all were famous. Mr. Holla 
whs unknown. This is an Illustration 
of a fact that has impressed many obser- 
vers of the allairs of government. The 
most useful men nro not always the most 
famous. A man often gets fame by noel- 
dent or by superlicl.il qualities. But ho 
Lecomc useful only by hating tho real 
stuff. 
In his tor toon at Westbrook Sunday 
v the llev. W. B. Whitney, of Boston, is 
reported to have said that America is be- 
coming more intemperate every year. Of 
so irso America, ty which we presume 
ih United States is meant, Isa very 
largo plnoe, and It is very difficult to 
know about the habits of the seventy 
milions of people. Who Is to gather sta- 
tistics uf personal hobils? The number of 
gallons of liquor consumed In the nation 
cannot show it. For the niediolnoi use 
cf.spi its is very large,|,in d o an hardly bo 
separated accurately from tho use as a 
beverage. Furthermore, If a hundred 
men should drink each one glass of 
liquor a week, the amount would be the 
same as If one man should oonsume a 
hundred glasses. Bnt In the former cuse 
thoro would hardly be any Intemperance, 
• while In the latter ease there would prob- 
ably he a very bad case of It. It seems 
Impossible to measure aeo'irately the 
Mbits of large bodies of people at differ- 
ent times and compare them eatlafaoto- 
• 
.---I 
rUy. In hla a*ry wlartalnlag ramlnls- 
canoes Justin McCarthy takas th* htato- 
rlnn Fronde to task for stigmatising s 
certain obaraetar of the Klghteeath run 
lory as a drunkard. Froude based hla 
statement on an entry la the moo's diary, 
wherein on on* or two ooamaom ho an 
fared with hla own hand the eipresstrs 
statement: "Waa very drank last 
night" Fronde argued that this waa a 
ranfeaslao that the man was a sot Mo- 
Oirthy. an the other hand, argues that 
these entries are proofs that th* maa was 
more than usually temperate as com- 
pared with other men of hla times, with 
whom getting drunk waa too ordinary a 
thing to b* worthy of mention In a diary. 
The faot that this man oonndsrjl It 
worthy p/l mention war to Mr. McCar- 
thy’a mind proof that It waa an unusual 
occurrence with him. In auoh matters It 
Is exceedingly dtffioult to tlnd the fade 
for reasoning out a satisfactory conclu- 
sion. A mao mar form hla Judgment for 
hla own community, and can yrobably 
tell quite nearly whether there la a 
marked, change for battsr or worse. For 
lostaaoe, we hellere that as a whols 
Maine la more temperate than It was a 
generation ago. We think that wool! be 
found to bo the Jo Igmont of moat men. 
Yet It Is by no moans Improbable that 
some strong reasons might be urged In 
support of the contrary rlew. Hut we 
should want some eery strong and oon- 
oluitve, facta before adopting th* elevr 
that the whole United (States la growing 
more Intemperate. 
—Work 14 to Login vary soon on (ho 
model library which William W. Brown, 
Usq., cf this city, 1* to erect In his 
native town of Clinton. Tbe lot on which 
tbe building is to stand has already been 
purchased. It It lt'<> Teat deep and has a 
frontage of 75 feat. The plans, whlob In 
all probability will bo accepted, show a 
building with a frontage at (0 feet. It Is 
to be cf brick with gran It* trimmings 
and will be made as nearly fire proof ns 
possible. The appearance of the building 
will be greatly added to by the tower at 
one of the corners. A Are proof vauls for 
the town Records will be a u-Cfvl 
feature Mr. Biown has stated that 
he should leave |S TO la trust, the 
income to be devoted to keeping up the 
library. In order that the Inooine from 
the fund may be as largo as possible, the 
town has voted to pay 7 per cent for the 
money. The library le given by Mr. 
Brown as a memorial to his father nnd 
mother. The only condltlou he makes 
It that ho shall be represented on tbe 
board of library trustees during his life 
and that when be is dead hie place shall 
be taken by one of ills sons. 
—The wise men of Farmington hare 
made n very niss solution of the base ball 
q port te n. The boys played ball so muoh 
on the village common that the games be- 
come a nuisance. Bo the citizens leased 
a held on the outskirts and presented the 
use of it to the boys an condition thnt 
they should leave the common. This sug- 
gests that n public athletic Held might 
he a good thing for the youth of every 
Moire Tillage, 
—The WnttrvlUo merchants are to take 
the most elaborate outing of the kind this 
t»a3on. They go to Jv.tneo.40n Mooeehead 
bake, August 17. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
It wav Sonor Don Carlos Morla Vicuna, 
the mlulstor of Chile to tbe United States 
who translated Longfellow's "Kvange- 
Une” into Bpaulsh. The woik was done 
some years ago, when ha was a seoretary 
of legation in Washington, oat It was not 
published until two or three years ago. 
Sonor Vieuna has written a good deal of 
original postry In his native tongue, and 
ranks among the llrst ofjUblloan authors 
Be is accredited as minister to Japan as 
well as to tbe United States. 
The vegetarians have won a new and 
proimnont dlsclplo to their oause, no leas 
a porson than Lady Paget. It was a Her- 
man professor who Hret imbued her wltb 
vegetarian ideas, and it bus been In Uei- 
inan books chlelly that she hsa pursued 
her studies on the subject. She was also 
ure&tlv intluenafcrt In her Ahnnorn nf nnr. 
po£o by reading Dr. Anna Klngsfords’ 
book oalled “Tho Perfeot Way.'* In this 
book the author gives a thrilling ohapter 
on “Tho Sufferings of Cattle," and dls- 
orlblng the horrors attendant on their 
transportation. This chapter made a 
deep Impression on Lady Paget and Bhe 
nmilo a number of Investigations that re- 
sulted In her espousing^ the vegetarian 
cause. 
Mr. and Mrs. Salmon Record of Au- 
burn started on Sunday for a three 
weoks’ cafriugo drive to Ssbago lake, Old 
Orchard, and uthar places. 
Mr. Ernest E. Noble, Colby '07, who 
hns been tcaohing tb» past year in Put- 
nam, Conn has accepted a position as 
teacher in tho grammar oohool at Pitts- 
field, Mass. 
Story of a Slave. 
To be bound bund nnd foot for years 
by the chains of ulsease is the worst form 
of slavery. George D. Williams, of Man- 
chester, Mich., telle how such a slave wus 
■nude free. He eayss "My wife has been 
so helpless for are years thut she could 
not turn over In bed alone. After using 
two bottles of Electric Bitters, she is 
wonderfully improved and aide to do her 
own work." ThlB supreme remedy for fcmule diseases quickly cures nervous- 
ness, sleeplessness, melauoholy, head- 
ache, backaobe, fainting und dizzy spells. This miracle working medicine is a god- 
send to waok, sickly, run down people. Every bottle guaranteed. Only CO cents. 
Bold by D. P. B. Gould, 677 Connives 
street und H. G. Starr, Cumberland Mills 
pruggist. 
Volcanic Eruptions 
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob lift 
of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures 
them, also Old, Running and Fever Soros, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, Corns, Warts, 
Cuts, Bruises, Burus, Scalds, Chapped Hands, ChEbbdus. Bust Pile cure on 
earth Drives out Pains and Aches. Onlj 
25ots. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by H. P. S. Gould's, 677 Congress street and 
H. G. Starr, Cumbei-lanu Mills, druggists. 
Dally Kicnrituii, Sundays Included, to Naples end Return over tile 
Bongo River Route, 
Ask for tourist guide and descriptive matter 
Train conceding with Steamer at Ssbago Lake leaves Union -Station at 8.43 a. m. Round trlii tickets from Portland, week days, S2.00: Buu- 
days, M.50. Information at Union station 
8EBAU0 LAKE 8. B. CO. 
jalylidtt 
Disease* that attack women a-re worse then 
pirates. They torture long before they kill. But women can beat them off ana 
cut them down_with Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription. This is a woman's remedy that has no alcohol, opium or other nar- cotic in it. It is the prescription of Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Rufeio, N. Y., who has devoted a long and successful life to the 
study and treatment of diseases peculiar to 
women. It overcomes irregularities, stops disagreeable drains, bearing down pains and backache; cures female weakness and 
headache. It helps the girl over the diffi- 
culties encountered when she enters wom- 
anhood; makes the period preceding ma- ternity a time of comfort; ana the newborn 
enters the world without unnecessary pain to the mother. At the "turn of life '■ 
it is priceless to womankind. Medicine 
dealers sell it, and yon should never 
permit them to substitute other medicine 
which they may urge upon you as "just 
as good.” 
"1 had been a great sufferer from female 
weakness," writes Mrs. M. B. Wallace, of Mis 
caster. Cooke Co., Texas. I tried four doctors 
and none did me any good. I suffered six years, hat .'ll last T found relief T Oitlu-wd .. ...I 
vice, and took four br*tle» of Golden Medical 
Discovery,' and eight of the Favorite Prescrip- tion.* I now feci like a new woman. I have 
gained eighteen pounds.'* 
In paper covers, 21 one cent stamps ; cloth binding, 10 cents extra—Dr. Pierce’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 
**************** 
: Pure—Harmless—Economical : 
< 
•I A Labor 
1 ■ 
< ■ 
Lightener | 
: Swift’s Washing Powder 
1 
Lightens the labor of house- : 
:; keeping and house-cleaning — ; 
;; greasy dishes, pots and pans, 
;; getting the children’s finger ■ 
;: marks off white paint—all the : 
> hard and disagreeable side of ; 
: home work made easy. 
Swift and Company, Makers, Chicago 
___ 
TuThASnrm 
FI\A.\CIAL. 
$1 50,000 
HAVERHILL GAS 
SECURITIES COMPANY 
COLLATERAL TRUST 
5 Per Cent 
SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS. 
Secured by an Indenture of Trust cov- 
ing the total capital stock and property 
of the Haverhill (Mass.) Gas Light Com- 
pany. 
The net earnings for year ending June, 
ldi)9, were more thins double the 
interest on thu outstanding bonds. 
Trices on application. 
SWAN&BARRETT, 
186 middle Street, 
Jly3i 4tt 
STATE OF MAINE 
INVESTMENTS. 
Alteitfon fs called to the followin' list ot 
Maine Beads paling.from 
31-2 lo 41-2 per cent, 
Washington County, Me. 4 gfer cent. IlnndS) due lDf{3a'4N, Exempt from tax* ution. 
Muchia* W ater Co. b'u due 1916. 
Oakland W ater Co. 5»s due 1918. 
Newport Water C©. IN due 19*49. 
Bangor and Aroostook liailroud First 
Mortgage 5N due 1913. 
Bangor and Aroostook Piscataquis Division First Mortgage 9N da« 1943. 
Portland and "Yarmouth Electric 
Hallway First Mortgage IN due 1919. 
And other high cluas bonds. 
Price and particulars furnished on 
application. 
.MERCANTILE 
TRUST COMPANY, 
67 Exchange St. 
Portland, Me. jlylodtf 
W. H. FAIRBANKS, D. V. S„ 
778 Congress St., 
Toleplioiie 936-5. PORTLAM), ME. 
All ardor« left with F. W. HU NTINGTON, 31 Union St., Tel. 6M-3. or at HASTY’S Stable. 
Green Bt.. Tel. 628-9, will be promptly attended 
*<>•llySBltl 
U8. ENGINEER OFFICE. 537 Congress Bt. • Portland. Maine, Juae 14, 1899.—Sealed 
proposals lor dredging' Cocheco River, N. H., 
will be received here unlll 12 M.. Abf. 9, 1899, and then publicly opened. Information fur- 
nished on application. S. W. RoEBSI.ER, 
Maj. Enure. July 13-45-31 Aug-i 
_ 
I rmAKciiu 
TIE GREAT TAKES TOPPER 1 
Capital, $3,000,000. Par Value, $5.00 
NON-ASSESSABLE 
John mckinley, 
* 
«ssssnitt?.. 
Mines Located nt and Near HudOnry, Ontario 
From the Fir*. Annual Review Copper Mining InAuMtry. Page 186* 
I-KILb ,T »mong me .w nKW pronrame mine* of uie worm, * truth which does mare to es- 1*2“ ll,e importance of the mineral valoes of the BOTtli shore of Lake Superior than iearns of 
WTI‘{*n PaP«*' or tons .if printed documents." 
Copnm torwpaur has bees formed for the purpose of operating three of the 
ewdweoyered, ami for the nut eUrht awntli* km bom T £r‘L2,lh a 'ar*e 'S™* nJ *”en «er*l«pfn* tke enormous on bodie* on It* property. ""<> m*<bA».r> U bring pl.rrd In po.ttloa. Oor mlnr h b"“ r*plorrd to a drplh ofKHI frrl. Large yuallttn ofrrr arr on thcdnmpa. 
** SHALL HK HKADY TO SHIP tOl’PKK MATTE WITHIN IIIT1 DAYS. 
OUH VALUABLE HI -PIIOIIK T* WILL KNARLK US TO LAY DOWN COPPKH 
IN NKW YORK FOR riVK CENTS PKR POUND AND LKAVK A HANDSOME 
PROFIT ON THE NHTCKL AND OTHER BY-PRODUCTS. 
THOUSAND SHAKES ARE OFFERED AX per snare for the porposo of earning na tbe work. 
.•-HtW1™1,OOK8 n<jw OPEN, AND WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY. Augiut 7, At 1 
For prospectus, maps and application blank* oall at or addraa* tHc oflloc of th* company. 
60 STATE STREET, BOSTON. 
Jlj*1d3t 
$180,000 Syracuse Rapid Transit Railway l’«. First Morlir. 50 year 5 uer 
cent Nonas, line Marrh 1st, 1948. 
“ 1 1 
Price an I full particular, an applleatkui. 
$100,000 international Paper Co. First Jlortg. 15 year 4 per cent optional bonds, Dm 1918. 
_Tjygfoad* cover the entire oarntuffs of the lutwnafloiia] Pa par Co. and In addition are a first Mortg. on the Airnnonoosuc Lumber Properly, situated in Coos County. N. II. Price end particular* on application. 
$25,000 Lewiston, Brunswick * Batb St By., First Mortff. 80 year 5 per cent Hold Bonds, Due 1918. 
Price and foil particulars on application. 
$10,000 Hansen Railway!*, of Manaev Brail!, First Mort*. 15 year 6 per ceut Oold Bonds, Due 1018. 
Manus Is the Capital of the State of Atnaronas, which Is one of the richest states In Brazil. The state pays a subsidy ol (2SXW0 a year to the Railway which pays the Interest, and provides tor Uie annual redemption ol bonds. Trice and lull particulars on application 
Optional Honda. 
$10,000 of a Subscription to National Tafce Co., Preferred Stock, and 
>10,000 of a Subscription to Central Foundry Co., Preferred Stock. 
For sale at ten points premium. Particulars on application. 
A very desirable Investment for profit and tuterest Is either the RUBBER (loons ill vir 
FACTURINO CO. Or AMERICAN CHICLE CO. STOCKS. Tin UNITED STATES rasT 
IKON PIPE CO. mutter Is closed up and I can offer the stock or ihese Cos. at a d-sirabte print 
Subscription Papers ate open nt ray olBee (or parlies desiring to oome In to the SI oss HliBxr 
FIELD STEEL A IRON TRUST, and lurther Information givon. Or lots promptlyezwenmd 
for securities listed on the Boston or New York Stock Exchanges. (Fuller Tilton A (V. mem bers N. Y, Stock Exchange, Boston Correspondents.) (Importers & Trailers' Nal'l Bank" N v 
Correspondents.) Letters o( Credit land Foreign l!zehange on Brown, Shipley A Co L’t'd ins’ 
^U\r,du'eVuKdall°,0d°nUlned<>t,<Mtu- l>riiinto 10 fi,»«k •* 
RALPH li* MERRILL, RANKER, 
Middle. Cor. Union St., Portland, Me. 
PRICE, M’CORMICK 
70 BROADWAY, MCH YORK, 
f Sew York Stock Exchange, 
Members 1 Mew York Produce Exchange, 
J Sow York Cotton Exchange, 
of v Chicago Board of Trade. 
BRANCH OFFICE, 216 Middle St., 
Under Falmouth Hotel, Portland, He. I 
Execute orders on above exchanges for; 
Banks. Corporations and Individuals, for In- 
vestment or marginal accounts. 
Buy and sell loo&l securities, and negotiate 
financial translations In Portland and princi- 
pal cent;es of the country, with which we are 
connected by prhrate wire. 
Quotations and information cheerfully fur- 
nished on inactive securities of Mew York, 
Boston and all other markets. 
Correspondence solicited, 
Teleplioue Mo. 790. Direct Wire to Mew 
York, 
H. T. WATERHOUSE, 
Uy:!ltltfManager. 
WOODBURY 
& MOULTON, 1 
Banlxers, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
Investment Securities, 
Letters of Credit. 
Foreign Drafts. 
JanUdtt 
$30,000. Euu.IJnion Water & 
Light Company, first 
mortgage, gold, 5’s, 
due 1931. 
$33,000. Pulaski Has light 
Company, of Little 
Itock, first mortgage, 
gold, 6’s, due 1937. 
$30,000. Hudson, N. 1L, Water 
W'orks Company, first 
mortgnge, gold, 5’s, 
due 1919. 
.FOR SALE BY. 
H. M. PAYSON &C0„ 
baxesrs, 
33 EXCUAHOE STKEET. 
lulytldU 
MARRY me, NELLIE. 
And I will buy you such a pretty King at McKenueya. A thouiaud solid gold Rings Diamonds. Opal-Pearls, Ruble*, Emerald* and 
xS K. Jfccious alone*. Engagement and Wedding Klu»» a sneelalty. largest .lock In **®*®MlK f. The Jeweler, Mounmsut 
oquare, nuMtadU 
THE === 
LIME ROCK 
Railroad Company 
OF ROCKLAND, ME., 
Is REFUNDING ITS BONDED 
DEBT, and, on application, lull 
particulars will be furnished to 
the holders of the outstanding 
bonds by the 
UNION SAFE DEPOSIT & 
TRUST COMPANY, 
P<!5,TLAND • • MAINE. 
3e22_dtf fc 
HOME BONDS 
FOR 
August Investment. 
Portland Water Co. 4's, due 1027 
Standi.h Water Co.4’s.rtue 1028 
(Guaranteed by Portland Wat- 
er Co.) 
Portland Railroad Co. 4 1-2’s. due 1012. 
Portland Ac Cape Elizabeth R. 
R. 5’a, due 1013. 
(Interest guaranteed by Port- 
land R. R.) 
.—» innsimn Ass'll. 1’t, due 19^8. 
Portland & Uuiuiord l ulls B’y. 4 s, dnr 1927. 
Lewiston Ons Llfcht Co. 1st MlSe. 4 », due 1921. 
First ftuitonnl Bank Muck, 
Portland Trust Co, 
—■ tiie = 
Casco National Bank 
.;.OF. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITA!. AAi> SCBP1.P8 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIME DEPOSITS. 
Draft! drawn on National Provincial Uauk of England, London, in large or small amount!, for male at current rate! Current Account! received on favor- able term!. 
Correspondence lolkltcd from Indi- 
vidual!, Corporation!, Banks and 
others tleslrlug to open accounts as well 
us from those wishing to transact Bank- 
ing business of any description through this Bituk. 
STEPHEN R SMALL, President 
tobidu 
MARSHALL R GOOING. Cashier. 
___ __amikhmhbts. 
s McCULLUM’S THEATRE, 
R FAMOUS FOR PRODUCTIONS. 
T Management .... BARTLET Mef'UL'.UM. 
\ TONIGHT "i-V'v7,THIS WFEK. 
n A Uinnd, OTn««iv<> itnd Mninltcenl Scenle Production 
1* of the Br.ittlUtil Poctle Tragic linnia, 
VIRGINIUS. 
m In Fire Acts, by James Sheridan Knowles. 
Tltc first Pr< •ciitnilnu of n Lrgilluiale Piny Ever 
(; Stive n nt n Rummer Tltenire In this City. 
'f ■*n ®*i»»«rdluury Production. A Perfect Cn«t 
■ t Hendsomo and Appropriate Costumes. 
» Beautiful and Elaborate Effects. 
■ft The Entire Production Given Under tho Personal Supervision of 
|{ Hartley McCollum. * r,.m P„r„ d, ,nrlmI1 n,mliilnn (a ThfStrf o»l> Tw, KreprvptI sents IO nit,I >|)r r\trn far* lenvr j? WonnmfMt f*«|M«rp far MrC nllunt’s Thp.trr rvrry It) mllintfV Ur- 
E RIVERTON PARK. 
p Fragrant With Forest Flowers. 
One Week, Commencing Monday, July 31. 
" AFTERNOON AID EVENING. 
J J. W. GORMAN’S ORIGINAL 
^ HI ft Q a BS m The Rest colored Comedian*. 1' I flflfliiWM The Hegt Colored Acrobats. 
JJ •■■■■■“"I”™ The lleat Colored Cake Walker*. 
E ~55£ TROUBADOURS. 
P Best Colored Company on Earth. 
A Bo** Procratnme ever placet] hoforo the Public, and THE (jiltEAT 
|g CAKE AV .AI.lt, aupplemeuted at overy Performance by 
H TIIK FARKTTES, 
3-GRAND CONCERTS DAILY- 3 
A MAGNIFICENT SIGHT! 
% 
* 
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 2, 
Bombardment ol Santiago 
m CAPTURE OF THE SPANISH FLEET. 
NOTHING LIKE IT EVER SEEN ON 
TIIE$E WATERS. 
Tell nil your friend* lo go mid be sure lo go yourself. 
TICKETS ONLY 25 CENTS lo Peaks bluml ir.-d return in. 
eludes the Battle. 
innate on llie water by Chandler's Bund. 
Everyboily ihut goes will exela in, wasn't Him beautiful. 
C. W. T. GOBI MS, Gen. Mgr. C. B. S. B. Co. 
GEM THEATRE, Peaks Island. 
WEEK OF JULY 31, MAT,WKXl^y^RJoi™,l!'00*• 
ME. JAMES O. BAREOWS 
and his Excellent Stock Company, presenting the Comady Drama, 
ESMERALDA, 
By Wan. Clllette, uulhor of “Secret-Service.” 
Evening perlormanccs at S. Matinees at 2.15. Oasco Biy Steamers leave Custom Hoaee wharf at 2.15 for Matinees ami TO.) for Evening Performances. Bound Trip Tickets wiLn coupon admitting to Theatre. >5 eeuts. Jteseived Seats. 10and 20 cents. Bole i, six chairs In each box. 30 cents each chair. Admission without Casoo Bay Coupon. 13 cants. sale of Keserved seats at Casco Bay Steam non t Office. Custom House Wharf. 
MAINE MUSIC FESTIVALS. 
Third Season IS99. 
Portland Sept. 18, 19, 80. 
Bangor Sept. 81, 88, 83. 
"M, K. CUArJIAN, Conductor. 
fySTdlw • 
mon.thuftjal-tf 
WEDDING RINGS. 
One hundred of them to select from. Ah 
weifthta. all prices ia id, u and 18 Kt. Gold. largest and lust stock cf rings in the city, a thousand of thorn. McKKNNKY, the Jeweler. Monument Square iuaoTdtf 
EVES TESTED FREE 
We have made this a special branch 
of our business and can give you glasses 
of uuy description. 
All glasses warranted or money re- funded. 
McKENNEY rhe Jeweler, 
UonuiurntScusio. JaulGdt 
OUM ON DS-INSTALLMENTS. 
V|r|£ have a lares a-.ortment ol Diamond "Rinas. Vint, >.»r Rings aud Scarf Pins, all good quality and perfect. This la a very easy way to buy a Diamond aa wo make the 
payment* so by that you will not mil, tin, 
mouey McKENKliY, Tho Jeweler, Mourn 
meut square. tebiklU 
RACES. RACES. 
Rigby Park. 
SUMMER MEETING, AUG. 12-34 
Large list ot entries, which is a guar- 
antee of good races. 
Band Concerts between heats and 
other attractions. 
Special rates on all railroads. 
Ask for itigby Park excursion tickets. 
ADMISSION 10 CENTS. 
Gi and Stand Seats 2oo. jly29dlw 
AUCTION SXLEt 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Anclioncers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 40 bxoiaiige Street. 
r. O.HAILKT. C. W. AIA.KN 
mays ir 
-pS33333333r33S33Si;i 
EVERY... 
.. . MAN 
TO HIS TRAM. 
» W, froquintly hams anatomara I 
j coma to tu with aopy and tap 
| “ Put It la attraotiv form 
mak» th> price MMatta.1iU.» 
U took caiw the work la ahray* 
satisfactory and brings 
1 I 
I 
I 
I 
M AINSPRINGS, 75c. 
Tho be*; American Mainspring*, made by tu® Kigin and w tiUUam comtiank*. Warranted 
for one year. MoKKNkKY. the Jeweler 
Monument square. curiedtl 
HUSK AND DRAMA. 
YIHQINITTS. 
H hi seldom in these day* of light oom-, 
•dr end society drama that a performance 
appealing to the Intellect Is provided onr 
amine meat imtronv, and so Monager Mo 
C^iIlnA's jrroductton of “Virginias" ol 
AloCulluin s theatre this track Is a rarity 
which will iloubttevs be welcomed by 
large and Intelligent audiences. All 
mast recognise the enterprls- and liber- 
ality of Alauaget MoCullum in making 
• this production, It baing the first attempt 
to present the legitimate drama that haa 
ever been made In this oily during a 
summer season. There war present at 
AloCnllum's theatre last nlgbt what was 
perhaps the most critical first night aadl- 
enoe that erer gal.'iere.t to wllntes a 
first performance. Thoss present last 
evening were representative of the cul- 
ture and Intelligence of the city, who have 
seen the great play of •' Vlrginlus” many 
times and were thus familiar with Ita 
story end the matiuor In whloh it should 
bs pi lyed and tend. In the first scenes 
wse notion! an Inelluatlon toward odd- 
ness on the part of those pretent that 
might have been construed as a lack of 
sympathy with the artists of tbs com- 
pany, but with their usual display of tal- 
ent, a quality of this organisation that 
la uoer recognised by an appreelatlte 
public, the reserve of those who had 
come to criticise was penetrated and ty 
that bad been restrained whs spent in 
one of tbe most enthusiastic curtain calls 
of tbe season, iu tvhlob the whole oom- 
I pnny shared, an was their due. To Man- 
ager MoCulium is due tho praise and 
patronage of every lover of the drama in 
its highest and noblest form In this city 
and to thi members cf his company 
whose superb individual and collective 
performance will he tbe obitt subject of 
eonvratuiatfon in u community of intel- 
ligent theatre goers by tomorrow morn- 
injr, should he ac?ordtd unstinted 
praise. As presented last night, **Vir- 
t gi ulus'1 can only be considered in the light 
of an aitiatie triumph, entitled to receive 
tbe patronage of all claese* cf amusement 
lovers capable of discriminating b tween 
the real merits of so superb a production 
as this and the ordinary theatrical farco 
It Is quite impossible to aid anything to 
^^jrbat wo hove already sold of the exoeJ- %nnd superiority of the McCulinfu 
'*m W-d ns last, night 
^ ^ WUwi.. otT previous prod no- 
tnm: Tho performance cf Virginics," is 
something that will long linger in tbe 
memorv. something that oue who sees it 
oan th nk over and analyse. It might is 
said that it is a form of food that is be»t 
appreciated alter a common dish set be- 
fore ur, and we venture to say that a 
theatrical dish more suited to the taste* 
of looal theatre patrons has never been 
tyred in this city during a emunpir 
*.n nnd never at any season at tho oobi 
charged to see this splendid pio- 
J4 Scenery that embellishes this great. * ** '’fjlay oan only be described by the al- 
leetlve, grand. Kvrry scene was abso- 
lutely apuruprints to tho story, while tbe 
costumes were not only h 1st or h*liy cor- 
rect, but handsome ana pictareeque. The 
properties were also In harmony with tbe 
other appointments, having been secured 
by Mr. McCollum In Mow York especially 
for the production, “he supernumeraries 
were well drilled ami eeeuiei a perfect 
part of the scenes that they assisted In 
enacting. As whs announced, Stephen 
■Wright assumed tbe role or Virjrinlus and 
hh£ at personation was u oompleteftriumph. 
The artistic nnd Intelligent Interpreta- 
p tloa nlven tho character of the noble Ro- 
man father aroused the greatest admira- 
tion and deserved ciltioisii’, and it will 
Le out pleasure to give a mors complete 
analysis of his im personation In another 
issue. The lientntus of Mr. A. H. 
Stuart was a thoroughly capable aud ar- 
tistic interpretation, nn was the Uoivtrl- 
torlus of J. K Ar.*.strong, and Lucian of 
Thomas Keynolds. Robert Wayne wi* 
oast to excellent ad vantage In the role of 
Appino Claudius, and gave a sp'ecdid 
performance of the ditlicult role, fairly 
nividln* the honors with Mr. Wright. 
Robert Giillant assumed tho character cf 
Iclllue, and developed every possibility of 
tbe role to the euprttne satlsi action of the 
entire audience. The performance calls 
for a mote extended mention that will b, 
accorded during the engugjrueut. Rea- 
trlce Ingram impersonated Vlr’gnia to 
the Immense delight of the entire audi- 
ence. Her grace of manner wa* captive t- 
lng ami her dear sympathetic yokel 
biought out the full richness of the dra- 
matic sentiment Other characters de- 
serve special mention but spuce forbids. 
It Is a superb production that we he wil- 
ly commend to every amusement lover. 
Jt deserves, crowded baurui at every per- 
formance for it le tho most praiseworthy 
nrmluotlan that has ever been snven in 
this oity. Koaer.eJ seats oie on sale at 
Sawyer's for the entire engagement, and 
report Bays that an early application Is 
necessary in order to obtain choice cents. 
THE GEM. 
Such plays as “Esmeralda," which the 
Barrows Stock company presented at the 
Gem theatre last evening, before on mi 
usually largo Monday night uudienoe, re- 
flect oredlt on American playwright and 
on the American stage. “Esmeralda" 
must t» rankel with ‘'Shenandoah,'’ 
"Jdeoret Servloe,” “Men und WomeD,” 
“The Charity Bal','* “Httld by the Ene- 
my,” and others among the Lest efforts 
o( our nuilve dremt tisia. It is a comedy 
drama in four acts by William Gillette. 
The etoiy has keen outlined In the 
PRESS, and uesd, not nr repeated at 
this time. It relates to the love affair of 
Esmeralda Roger.’, a young girl of Nort h 
Caroline, in the main, though there u.-e 
of course many other characters con- 
cerned in the plot The first act is laid 
in the home 01 ths Roger} family in the { 
vfoons of the Oaroliaas. Here la told of 
ths loves of Esmeralda and Bare iiardv 
and the dlsoovery of the ore on the Rog- 
ers farm, which Is to make all hands In- 
dependent for llle. Tuo next act U in the 
atudlo of Jack Desmond in Paris,whither 
the Rogers have removed to enjoy Ilfs und 
spend come of their now found wealth. 
AirccsT rtowtit. 
"It is a suipiising fact” says Prof. 
Houtoo, “that in my travels in all parts 
of the world, for the last ten years, 1 
have met more people having used 
fireen’s August Flower than any 
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged 
liver and stomach, and for constipation. 
1 find for tourists ami salesmen, or for 
persons litiiug offieo positions, where 
headaches and general bad feelings from 
irregular habits exist, that tireeu's 
August Flower is a grand remedy. It 
floes not injure the system by frequent 
nsa, and is excellent for sour stomachs 
and Indigestion.” Snmi>t» hollies 
fpee at F. E. Fickett’a, 212 Danforth. E. 
W. Stevens', 107 Portland, McDonough & 
Sheridan's, 2iS5 Congress, arid J.E. Goold 
& Co.’s 201 Federal St. 
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries. 
\ 
4^' A 
Id act three la pictured the expensive and 
gorgeous home or the ex-Carol tnlenx la 
the Pariela.i capital. Here la introduced 
a Frenciunau of noble birth bat jcoan- 
dreUr oh eras ter who seekc Esmeralda's 
hand heeaoce of her wealth. Thla aot al- 
so wit nearer the furious “oalllng down” 
whloh Iha frog-eating geuDetAan receive* 
from Katnerah a.and bar ie duration that 
eha will never oa bla wife. The fourth 
end lent set la again In Desmond's studio 
where the affairs of the tried and true 
lorere ere Dually rattled to the satisfac- 
tion of all oonoerned. To Maude Winter 
fall* the principal icla—that of Esmeral- 
da. This la much the most important 
part with whloh Mika Winter has been 
entrusted and she aoultted herself credit- 
ably. Any aotreaa playing thla patt must 
naturally stand o nope risen with Annie 
KusseU, Ita originator. Thla seams 
hardly fair for It la glren to few of u», In 
thla mat'.er-ot-faot world, t) be great. 
Mr. farrows played the pmrt of whloh he 
played when '“Kameralrts" was new to 
the stage—Elbert Hogere, a North Caro- 
lina fat met and father of the hrrulna. It 
la one of the best of the male roles and 
Mr. liarmwa gave a splendid portrayal of 
It, being particularly exoellent In the 
scenes where Huger8 expresses dissatisfac- 
tion with bis new life In Parle and a 
longing tortus old American home. John 
Craig played Mr. Kstabrook, the man of 
Is)tore from the North, who dlsoosera the 
ore. In light comedy Mr.Craig la always 
delightful and In Kata brock he haa a part 
In whloh he !r, by reason of faos and tig- 
ure nnu temperament, wall nr see. tie 
walked around with the easy grace tor 
whlch.GHlette Is noted, and nothing 
teemed to disconcert him. George K. 
Forien was Esmeralda's lover Dave Har- 
dy. Mr. Farrau has displayed almost ev- 
ery dialect known to the stage, In nth va- 
rious parts this season, and last night 
he aofaleved n suecess with the peculiar 
drawl of those born and brad In the 
South. Mr. Lancaster played the Amer- 
ican nrtlat Desmond welL Mrs. Charles 
Craig,tbe latest addition to the company, 
appeared as Eamoralda’s mother. She 
gavo a olever portrayal of the woman 
whose wind Is unsettled by suddenly ac- 
quired wealth. Ann Warrington, as Nora 
Desmond, proved that she Is most pleas- 
ing as a comedienne. 
RIVERTON PARK. = 
The general favorites, Gorman's Ala- 
bama Troubadours, are at Riverton Park 
this week, having commenced their en-, 
gagemsnt before tbe largest Monday 
audlenoes of the season, yesterday. The 
entertainment given this scnson is better 
than ever If that were possible, and ex- 
cited the iteJlenoes yesterday to the most 
applause of the summer. The Vedettes 
wen hrst heard In a superb concert that 
won tbe usual number of enoores, and 
the general praiso of all present, and the 
apprnnwM of the Troubadours carrying 
baskets of ootton and all praticlpoilng 
In a grand opening chorus, was the 
signal lor tumultous outburst of applause 
and expression of the favor in nhloh 
this organization Is held. There were 
numerous lea tor os and specialties Intro- 
duced durm.t the performance, all worthy 
of special mention but It would ocoopy at 
least a column of space to enumerate 
them all. Among tbe most enjoyable 
numbers were tbe snags KUl'ed Babe, 
by tiles Talley; Telegraph My Body, 
Llnlere, My Ule Kentucky Home, Mr. 
Elision, Miss Henris and ohorus; All 
I want Is my blaok baby back, Mrs. Tur- 
ner; Lullaby chorus; The Moth and tbe 
Flame, Mr. Kllston; I Want My Lulu, 
Master Pbll White; the Rough Riders’ 
drill, the great cake walk, and Rosie 
Johnson, la one of the best, singing, 
dancing and whistling specialties ever 
seen in this city. There Is a constant llow 
of uonudy that creates no end of laughter 
daring the entire performance and the 
show In Its entirety is certainly worthy 
of every body's jatconage. Two perform 
anoMS will be given dally and n record 
Lro iklng week will be the result of this 
engagement with fair weather. 
LUST BOTH LEGS. 
Samuel Vtark, 21 years ot age, wbo boa 
been one of the messenger boys at the 
Crawford bo us, lies at the Maine Gener- 
al hospital in a or 1 tic a 1 con (lit loo, al- 
though it is believed that his chances for 
recovery era about even. 
At a few minutes before 5 o’clock yes- 
terday afternoon Ire was badly injured nt 
Crawfords. A freight train was on the 
side truck waiting for the passenger train 
which laaves Portland in early in the af- 
ternoon. Walk was In the caloose aod 
after getting out, attempted to pose in 
front of the passenger train. He whs 
struck by tho locomotive und nun only 
mi&fced falling under the wheels. As it 
war, his right loot below the ankle was 
cut off and bis left foot jammed. 
Ha was brought to this city *n the train 
arriving here early last night. Then be 
was at ouco taken to the hospital. The 
young man had lost a a#aafe deal of blood, 
but was conscious and stood the journey 
vrry well. 
The physicians bandaged tha left log, 
and this morning if his condition allows 
his : ight leg will bs amputated. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Brownvllle, -Julv 2G. Rev. Ernest M. Bart 
lett of Nurthbrliige. Mass., and Miss Barbara 
Merrill et BrownvdK 
In Mouth Brewer. July 2G, Sil *.s A. Davis ami 
Miss Cora 1C. 8^rai;ue. 
In Milo. July 23, Ernest 11. Busweil and Mis3 
Louu "I. Strour. 
lii Dover. July 25. Orman II. Bragg of Fos* 
crort nud Miss Effle Harvey ot Dover. 
In 8f. Georue. July 23, Oiediuli G. K attach of 
Rockland ami Jetttfte E. Hopper <Jf 8t. George. 
In Rockland. July 25, F. 8. WHttans oj Barre. 
Vr., aud Sarah E. Low ot Koektniul; 20th, Her- 
bert A. Lothrnp of Cam: .ridge, Mass., nail Miss 
Helen A. Kallooh ot Rockland, 
OEATHi. 
Ill Augusta, July 20. Mrs. Elvira Uodgdon 
lu Peootecot. July 2i, Freeman 8. Chirk, 
aged 25 years. 
lu Strong. July 25, LM Trite, aped 75 SU. 
In BluehUi, July 21, Mrs. Elizabeth Bowdeu, 
aged GU years. 
In Ellsworth, July 23, *lrs. Bille D. Fierce, 
need G2 years; 25Ui, Jam-j 8. Reyuolds, aged 
63 years. 
In Rockland, Julv 22, Cement It Sherwood, 
a native of Lyon*, N. axed S2 years. 
In North Waldoburo, July 24, Benjamin W. 
Lugl.-y. aged uu years. 
% Fnzuroft, July 20, Mrs. F.imtlj Willard Dv.r. a^ed GO yeuis; 23d. Mrs,Louisa Bonnes, 
aged 3d years. 
In Caiudto. July 12, Mrs. Frances C. Lamb, 
formerly oIMattnlous, aged 77 years. 
New Idea Patterns. Queen Quality Shoes, 
TIDINGS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS. 
The Basement department is bubbling over with a thousand helpful, practical things. The 
whole thousand costing less than a score did years ago; costing much less than the same things 
cost now in hardware, stove or any single department stores. 
Let pictures tell our stor* of some of them. 
Briag this List with ,»■ to aid Nelortioaa. 
i- /jfc* ./ 
Enamel or Coflee Pot, aU 
17c to 48c 
•-- 
I *- v^' 
r-Av 
i * 
Berlin Kettle, with cover, aU 
aUea. 81c to fl.l»* 
J- 
# •- ;> -• 
« 
; 4 
Double Oatmeal Cooker, all 
sires, 46 to fl.19 
f Pudding Pans, 9c{ Milk Pans, 
( Wash Basins. 
2 X Ret in Dish Pans, 15c up. — 
10 gt. Dish Pan, 10c 
2 X itetin»Dish Pan, 15c up. 
Milk Cans, “Boston.” 
4 qt., 5c 
2 10c 
Maine. 
1 qt;, 9c 2 “ 15c 
4 26c 
ii 1 
Covered 
Bread Raiser. 
Ventilated. 
26c to 79c. 
Double Roaster. 
39c to 69c. 
Upped Preserve Kettle, covered, 
all shea, 13c to 69c 
f 
Double Oatmeal Boiler. 
8 quart, 81c 
4 39c 
8 “ 48c 
(Sauce 
Pans, 
Ladles, 
Skimmers, 
Tunnels, 
Dipp rs. 
Other 
One X Boiler, Copper Bottom. 
No. 6, 89c 
_ 
No. 9, fl.18 
S • 
Preserve 
Kettle, 
retlu. 
9c to 19c. 
Japan 
Cake box, 
all sizes. 
I 
► 
I Coal 
Hod. 
j 19c to 33c. 
Knit.’ box, Do 
y —v 
uCHALLEMGBn 
W ItlXil K, 
Sauce Pan, all sizes, 
16c to 40o 
*;■ 
v i 
Pitcher, 2 tor 81c 
{Duet Pans, Pry Pans, Bpoons. 
Ware. 
Cullenders, 
all sizes, 
at 10c 
, 
pan, 
* ret i ued. 
10c to 25c. 
•* v 
-- 
r| 
y 
■ H 
— 
Milk Can. 
1 quart, 17c 
2 “_ 23c 
And 
many 
other* 
at 8c 
1 quart, 5o 
2 9c 
r* 
Coffee or Teapot. Tea Kettle. 
1 qt., >. 10c. 
2 10c. 
3 J 
♦ 
lemon 
Extractor lo 
With Saucer, 9c. 
plated t5ad Irons. 
• 5 pc Sets, 79c 
Enamel Dish pan, all sizes. 
Household 
Wringer. 
Was S;iil>!>8« 
Son $1.69. 
* —. 
«*» 
Oil Stoves, Rad lent or Unior. 
2 Burner, 79o 
1.16 
V 
Garbage 
Can, 2 sizes. 
0T 
Bean Pots* fine glazed. 
9c to 39c. 
Jars for bread, butter or cake, 
with cover. 
K quart. Uc 4 quart, *$>c 
1 " 130 r, ♦* 41*0 
2 " 2^*c 0 « 60c 
3 " 20c 
Ctotties Basket* large, round, 
19c 
Galvanized Water Pall, 15c to 31c 
(Galvanized Refrigerator Pans. 
23c kind for 15c 30c kind »or25c 
3 lo li»c 
Bamboo Goods, 33% per cent off. 
Child’s Garden Hei, 3 piece, 9c 
\ 15j 
GLASSWARE. 
Mason’s Fruit Jars, new, perfect. 
Pint, 49c doz. 2 quart, M)c doz. 
Ijxuxrt, 65c ** 
Jelly Glasses with cover, all bIzcs, 
19c dozen 
Water Tumblers, b?afc quality, 
clear gliss, smooth finish, new de- 
signs of fluting and banding. 
Regular 2lc, 19c doz 
44 36c, Me 44 
44 49c, 39c 44 
Initial Tumblers, fine blown glass, 
3Bc doz. 
Water Bottle9, cut gtas3. {2.89 
kind for $1.69 
Cut Glass Tumblers. 
$3.00 per dozen kind at $2.00 
4.89 44 44 44 44 2.75 
6.39 4 4 44 44 44 4.19 
Etched Blown Glass Finger Bowls. 
25c kind at 15c 
Clear Glass Mugs with handles, 
3c each 
Footed Wine Glasses and Goblets, 
3c each 
And half a thousand other Bar- 
gains not named here. 
J. R. LIBBY GO. 
augldlt 
---T-*--4 
A I). 
COOD 
WATCH 
Is a great convenience. A poor one I 
a great annoyance. Tho Waltham and 1 
Elgiu Watches aio lho best. 
Til t’s tlio kind we'sell. 
Wo have 500 of them. 
Wo sell tho ui< st watches because 
wo roll lower. $5.00 to $100.00. 
Pleased to show you. 
McKenney 
THE JEWELER, 
MOXl’MKXT b^L’AUE, 
Notice. 
TO IDS will be rooelvocl for heating the BuiM- 
33 inn uow In process of erection on the 
grounds of the Maine Industrial School for 
uirla at H allow* H, Maine, uutll Monday, Aug 
14th, at liitB. r 
Flans and specifications can be seen at tlio 
Hallowed Savings Institution. 
All bids should be sen; to C. n. Dudley. 
Hallow oil, Maine. 
The rlaht u> reject any and all bids reserved. ’\4NDK1.W HAWES, 1’i.s. 
July 28,1800. jly20illw 
AiitittuI meeting. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of tho Atlantic & St. Laurence iiallro&d 
Company, for tho choice u/ Directors and for 
the transaction of such other business as miy 
legally be presented, will ly.\ held at the office 
of the Company lu Portlan d, ou the first Tuos* 
day tho first day of August, 1S90, at ten o'clock 
In tho ioreuooH. 
W. W. DUFFKTT, Clerk of the Company. 
July Ifi, 18JJ. JulyUdtAugl 
«—i,, MIKKLU1EOVI. 
r- THE public HOOD. 
It' V... 
Vhe Information Contained In .**1‘ 
Cltlmm's Statement la InvalnaMe to 
Portland People. 
Whan ■ resident of Portland, whose 
statement appears below, who has nc 
monetary nr other Interest In the article 
which he cndorcee, who Is anxious to do 
his acquaintances ncd fellow resident] 
a good tarn, who publishes In this paper 
his experience with DoarfX' KI ney Pills 
—that oillien must have good and suffi- 
cient rearm for doing so. The following 
should dispel nny doubts wbloh may have 
exltted in the reader's mind m this sub- 
ject: 
Ur. U. K. Alexander, Heal Estate Deal- 
er, Centennial Bldg., 13 Exchange Bt.. 
says: "It eflcrJa me (pleasure to recom- 
mend Doan's Kidney Pills as a valuable 
remedy for the kldceys and bladder. 
They so prored themselves to he In iny 
esse. I learned ot them through a friend 
who had used them with most wonderful 
rosu'ti He heard ms complaining of 
Irregularities of the kldueys, and advised 
■zb. ty all means, to give Doan's Kidney 
Pills a trial. I bought a box at H. H. 
Har & Son's drug store. Middle and Free 
frtr, used It and soon found the value of 
the preparation bad not been overstated. 
The action of Doan's Kidney Pills was 
so prompt and satisfactory that I am 
glad, in my torn, to recommend them to 
friends and acquaintances wbenever oc- 
casion ia presented." 
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all 
ciea:»rs; price bu cents a cox. Mailed on 
receipt of price by Foster-Milburn Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for tho U. S. 
Remember the name—Doan's—and take 
no other. 
Absorbed Y *: 
in \ 
Business \ 
Affairs, \ 
I 
As they are. many a man argues to 8 
himself that there will be chance jt enough to arrange his Life Insurance 9 
(a necessity which he does net dis- * 
pute) at a later period—that the % 
present is not an opportune time for & 
the discussion of such matters. Such © 
reasoning seems prudent to an indi- 5 
fS vidual, but what a loss it v.v*tld $ 
^ represent to a family if death should 9 
© come unexpectedly, as it now and Z 
© then does ! S 
2 A fetp moments devoted to the w 
^ selection of a plan, the payment of S 
<» a moderate sum of money, the <$ 
!.approval 
of an examining physician, 9 
and then if disaster comes the ftnan- S 
dal protection of loved ones is <f assured. 
Why hesitate ? The process is S 
simple; the result may be of pro- © 
fdigious consequence. Ask us for particulars of how to $ 
insure, the plan to select and cost. $ 
I 
Our policies abound in features of 9 
value to holders, and are free of S 
limitations upon travel, residence 
and occupation. They are modem 9 
in every detail, liberal tn every point, s 
| Union mutual Life f 
| Insurance Company, ! 
| Portland, ■ • maine. j 
WOODFORDS. 
Rev. Harry IS. 1 own send, pastor of the 
Woodfords UnlversaJisb church, la to en- 
jy his month's vacation which com- 
ice need Saturday at his former place of 
resdenoe, Brooklyn, N..Y. During bis 
absence the services at the church 
through the month of August are to be 
suspended. Mrs. .Townsend, who has been 
I cone for several days. Is now in New 
j York, will return with Mr. Townsend 
the last of August- 
Rev. E. P. Wilson, pastor ot the 'Wood- 
fords Congregational church, left yester- 
day for Rrldgton and vicinity where he is 
to enjoy a month’s vacation. His pulpit 
is to be supplied by the church committee 
by local pastors. 
Mr. Ira*Fields residing on Forest ave- 
nue, who has been 111 for several months 
as a result cf an operation for appendici- 
tis, has been obliged to go to the Maine 
General hospital where he is to undergo 
nuotber operation. Mrs. Fields is with 
him and will remain until he can be re- 
in )fed to his home. 
MOHRILLS. 
The Deerlng High school beys expect to 
O'ganfzo for foot ball early iu the season. 
The team as at present made up, is com- 
posed of Ccbb, centre; Jonhson, guard; 
Thompson, guard; Thompson, half back: 
Saunders, left tackle; Williams, right 
tp.okle; Kelson, quarterback. The boys 
expect to have Prof. Herbert Allen, sub- 
iQHster of the rohool, as coaob, he having 
acted successfully as suoh last year. 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY TRUSTEES 
The trustees cf Westbrook Seminary 
held another meeting yesterday afternoon 
for the purpose of electing a person to 
fill the vacunoy in the presidency of 
Westbrook seminary. No decision was 
arrived at and adjournment was taken 
to next Monday at 2 p. in. 
SOUTH POUTLAAD. 
THE MADELINE'S TRIP. 
Capt. J. Upton who took the steamer 
Madeline to Boston, returned home early 
Sunday morning and during bis absence 
Capt. Geo. Uptcn lock his place on the 
Ferry boat. The Madeline la to run from 
Boston to 6oms near summer resort and 
is not likely to be seen in these waters 
for some time to come. Capt. Uptou re- 
port* that tha steamer made a good ran 
sod bast the Miry W. Llbby’e time 
which wiu 14 bear* sod 85 ml onto* by a 
good margin. Tha Madeline left bore at 
19.85 a. *■ Yflda/ #"3 reaehed Boeton at 
10 o'clock tbe name night. 
AT MAHINK RAILWAY. 
Things are oa the jump at tbe Maitne 
nil war and S iperl t indent Dyer bai hta 
haode full now idays. The Hookport tag 
la getting a good ovcrhaultog from item 
to stern. She will have n new dealt and 
boner, <* well a« a new orlllng. The Ma- 
j r Ptcanda has undergone alight repair* 
and tha Lark Ethel haa been recaulked all 
orer, reinstated and received various 
other repairs. 
Stanley Hubbard of tha Hospital Corps, 
who It stationed at Plaoeta*, Cuba, la 
down wih ohlUs and fever*. 
•Miss Llisle Skinner loft for Fryeburp 
yesterday morolog for a visit among 
friends. 
511s* Carla Johnson of Framingham, 
Is the guest of Ulsj Ueorgle Burt, Mar- 
ford Court. 
Lincoln B. Allen of Dayton, Ohio, 
who has been tbe guiet of H. M Cole, Is 
on bis way home. He will make a short 
stop at Haverhill, Mass. 
Mr. Charles Studley, who has been 111 
ror so tunny weeka was able to be out yet- 
terdey. 
Ur. Fran rh of Kresr Falls, has been 
visiting st tbe home of W. E. Johnson, 
West High street. 
iiiruin uyer has just returned irom 
Button ou a short LUB'nees trip anil yes- 
terday went with hla family to Old Or- 
chard where he will take an outing. 
Margaret'Oliver of New York, and 
Sarah 1*. Smith of Boston,*havo boen vis- 
iting their mother on Front street. 
Mr. Frank Allen of Portland, spent 
Sunday with friends at Willard. 
The oily assessors have about com- 
pleted thclr outside work, though some 
little tln:o will} elapse before tha books 
are all tpsled up. 
Work was commenced yestsrday on the 
new frog near the B. & M. buildings by 
the Portland & Cape Elisabeth railroad 
and passengers were transferred from oar 
to oar, on account of tho temporary break 
In the line. 
Mr. Vincent, manager of the South 
Portland co-operative store, Mr. and Mrs. 
Buckley and C.'M. Hltchle, returned yes- 
terday from their outing at Old Orohard. 
PLEAb'A NTDALB. 
Miss Ceorgle E. Dyer left Saturday to 
pass a few weeks with her mother nt 
East Sullivan, N. U. 
Mrs. Carrie Wilkinson, Kels»y street, 
has rsturuert from u.few weeks at Harps- 
wel) 
Mbs Lillian Merrill of Lewiston passed 
the Sunday as the guest of her cousin, 
Miss Carrie Waterhouse, Kelsey street. 
Judge Thompson and family, accom- 
panied by Era Varney of Farmington 
nre passing tho week at Lcng Island as 
guests if Mr. Fred M. Wilson, the popu- 
lar ; mall clerk on tha Farmington & 
Portland R. P. O. 
Mr. Jack Ballard Is seriously 111 at the 
home of his parents on Ballard street. 
Mrs. Daniel Jones and daughter 
Emma, new Elm street, left Monday for 
New Glasoow, N. S., the borne of her 
sister. 
Miss May Waterhouse has returned from 
a pleasant outing at Rarpswell. 
Mr. Chas. Hamlltloo Jr. has returned 
to bis duties at Bolster, Know & Co.V, 
Middle street, Portland, after a two 
week’s vacation. 
Uon, Henry Carey of the Portland Beef 
Co., accompanied by bis wifi and daugh- 
ter, passed Sunday at the camp of Mr. 
John Shea, Long Island. 
WESTBROOK. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Skillings left 
yesterday for their summer home at Bid- 
deford Pool. 
Mrs. W. W. Cutter returned Saturday 
from a brief visit spent with her cousin, 
Mr. Fred Howard of Wrentbam, Msse. 
Mrs. Frank Walker, nee Miss Helen 
Muroh and ohlldren cf North Adams, 
Mass., are the gueBts of Mrr.'.Walkir's 
parents, Mr. ana Mrs. Harlan P. Muroh, 
Mechanle street. 
Mr. John Hunt of thisolty, has “enlisted 
in the U. S. cavalry. 
Mr. Rohert McArthur ofjjerssy City, Is 
ths guest of Mr. Georgs Millions at his 
home on Park street. 
Mrs. M1 lured J., wife of Georgs A. 
Jordan, died Sunday afternoon at her 
home on New Gorham street, after a lin- 
gering 11 less of several years. Ths de- 
ceased was the daughter of the late John 
Partridge. She Is survived by her lias- 
Land, George A. Jordan, nnd two broth- 
ers, one living on the old homestead and 
the other In the Doering district, Port- 
land. Mrs. Jordan was 61 years of age. 
The funeral sevloesare to he held on Wed- 
nes lay afternoon from her late residence. 
A Mr. Roohe of Boston was in West- 
brook Sunday trying to find a traoe of bis 
missing wife who, he says, came to West- 
brook about five weeks ago. She came 
for the purpose of organizing a cities in 
painting, but since leavlug Boston her 
husband has not heard from her. She 
was seen in the Methodist church a week 
ago end last week on the street. She Is 
described as a handsome woman,a blonde, 
with gray eyes, and weighs about 200 
pounds. She Is a woman ot commanding 
presence and Is about 33 years of age. 
VINCENT—UIUUEHE WEDDING. 
Monday morning at 7 o'clock at St. 
Hyaointbe's Catholic oburoh, Westbrook, 
a quiet wedding took plaoe. The con- 
tracting parties were .Oliver J. Glgosre 
of Portland, and Miss Kmellne Vincent, 
daughter of David VInoent, a French 
resident, residing on Main street. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Fr. 
Decelles. The young oouple departed on 
the early morning train for Canada, 
for a brief wedding journey. 
MEETING OF THE ALDERMEN. 
The adjournel spsoial meeting of the 
Westbrook aldermen was held last even- 
ing at whtoh an order for the Rochester 
treet sewer was^glven a final passage.. 
Tbis order was created lor the purpose of 
changing the proposed halation of the 
sewer. There was no other business. 
ASSAULT CASK HEARD BY JUDUI 
TULMAN. 
An khdqIi owe ini heard before 
Judge Telzin In the Westbrook munici- 
pal oourt, Monday foreuooa. The com- 
plainant wea Mr. Thlllp Gcthre, a mem- 
ber of the board of overs3gra of the poor, 
cn behalf of tils (an, Millie Cothre. fan 
year of age. The respondents In ^he rasa 
j Ware Wolfe Yuwrsueen and a brothar, 
Mannel, (1 and 18 years of age, reapeotlea- 
ly, sons of Mr. Uana Lnwranurn. The 
trouble arose over a dispute with young 
Uothrs and o:mpanlcna over some blue- 
berries, which tbey had been picking out 
of the Lawrcnaen pasture ^ln Windham. 
The children say that they went Into tbe 
held because tbey eaw no slgna forbid- 
ding trespassers, so thought It all right. 
They claim that while they were there 
and had ploked about tin quarts or blue- 
berries, that the Lawrenaeu hoys, the re- 
spondents. with a brother Carl,came over 
where they were and demanded the ber- 
ries. That as the 'Lawrensen boys ap- 
proached them Wolfe raised a revolver In 
the elr aa If to lire at them. 1 lie chil- 
dren became frightened and ran. Young 
Willie Gothre so Ibe oblldren claim, was 
caught by Manuel Lawrensen and shaken 
quits reverely. The parties on both eldee 
then agreed to drop the matter If tbe ber- 
ries were divided. This was done, but 
later, because of considerable talk made 
by young Gothre, the Lawrensen boys 
took the rest of the berries away from 
blm. 
Tha respondents denied aiming the 
rerolrer at the boy or on tha other hand 
that tbey had used violence. They 
said teat all they wanted was to get 
a part of the berries and vend the chil- 
dren out of the field. Furthermore the 
oldest Lawr^nsen boy presented as 
evidence the revolver In court 
which he claimed w»s used on tbe day 
In question. The revolver had no cylin- 
der In It. The complainant was repre- 
sented by Lawyer Lyons of Wesbrook.nnd 
the respondents by F. m. Haskell, a 
young Poitland attorney. The defense 
claimed that the case was not of 
■nob a serious nature ns it might 
appear. He said that the boys were law- abiding citizens and reside in a law-abid- 
ing community and that the oaae should 
be parsed on simply by a reprimand from 
the court. 
Judge Tolman decided to impose a fine 
of $5 and costs on young Manuel Liw- 
rensen, ami to hold Wolfs Lnwrens? n for 
tho grand jury In the sum of $100, ns hq 
believed the case should be made an < x- 
«tuple of, to teach people tlu> the Indis- 
criminate U£e of lirearms should cot be 
tolerated even though they might not bt 
io condition to us* to good effect. The 
line was paid and the bail secured and tie 
young men were released. 
SAND OF GYPSIES. 
Comfort.lily LlH.trd at dnra'Hill, 
Dtrrln,. 
East Dieting was furore 1 Saturday by 
a visit from a band cf gypsies who looatod 
mar tbe foot of Graves's bill. Xbe party 
Is composed of eight or ten taen, four or 
five women und leveral cblldnn. Xb<y 
sra net plsy gypsies, tot tbe “real 
thing,” and have stlrred-up the near-by 
Inhabitants to n great state cf won- 
dermont. Xhelr horses are good locking 
animals snd their wagons give every evi- 
dence of prosperity, especially thslr parlor 
wagon whloh Is a comfortable and well 
furnished vehlole. 
From wbat could bo learned they are 
all relatives and fearn a luxurious living 
by selling baskets, swapping and selling 
noises and dogs. They are well supplied 
with money and appear to be at peace 
with man and beast In their roTlng life 
through tbe oountry. The leaders name 
Is Stanley and he In torn Is aubjeot to 
the laws of Gypsydom e* promulgated by 
their queen who has headqaarters In an- 
other state. 
X'he Gypsies, who are now at Graves’s 
hill, travelled to East Deerlng from Bid- 
delonl, and will remain there during tbe 
rest oLtbe week. 
HAKKOli NEWS. 
(tens* of Interest" Picked Cp Along the 
Hater Front. 
Mr. Clements, who is in the employ of 
A. J. Oliver on Cummeiclil wharf, met 
with a tod fall yesterday afternoon about 
three o’clock. After .bailing out a seine 
boat he climbed up the ladder from the 
trap to the wharf and just as he reached 
but? upper ruuuu uo Biippe.i uuu ion iinck* 
wards,a distance of 15 feet, landing heav- 
ily on tbe trap. He was picked up in a 
daz.d condition and it was some time be- 
fore he lully recovered consclousuese. It 
Is thought no serloue injuries resulted. 
Two tine steam schooner yachts were In 
the harbor yesterday, the Intrepid be- 
longing to Lloyd Phoenix of New York, 
and tbe HUdrgrove. 
Captain Sidney Barclay,conmcted with 
the Thomson line, has returned from a 
two weeks'tvanatlon at Montreal, Quebec, 
and Fatter Point. 
Thera Is a report In steamship circles 
that the Manchester line will operate a 
weekly service between Portland and Ku 
rope this approaching season. 
SAKIUNK PLANT DESTKOSEI). 
Bar Harbor, July 81.—A message from 
Goose Cove says that the sardine plant 
of K. G. Bussell & Co., was destroyed by 
fire this morning. One thousand oases 
of sardines ready for shipment were con- 
sumed, together with all the ether con- 
tents of tbe building. The factory was 
one of.tbose not in either of the sardine 
trusts. The cause of the fire is unknown. 
About 130 hands are thrown out of em- 
ployment ns the result of tbe fire. The 
loss is 910,000; Insurance £0,000. 
AUUUdTA MAN KILLED 
Augusta, July 31.— Janies Cushing, an 
employe of Purlngton Sc Co., In tbe re- 
construction of the Konuebeo Journal 
building, fell from a third story window 
this morning, receiving Injuries that 
caused his death. He Is 33 andlseui- 
vived by three children. 
PE-RU-NA 1 
Cures Catarrh Wherever -ocated. f 
A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cuust 
Catarrhal Aflcctions of every description.| 
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer,! 
Dr. S.’B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio. 1 
lie will advise you free. 
I_ 
r/': _ -*v 
No substitute of 
POND’S EXTRACT 
has ever prospered— 
the people know the difference. 
From all quarters of th© world j 
comes the chorus,“Pond’s Ex- j 
tract Cures all Pain.” 
Use It In the summer time 
for Chafing, Mosquito Bites, 
Prickly Heat and Sunburn. 
POND'S EXTRACT CO. 
76 Fifth Avenue, New York 
Pond'. Extract Ointmant onrra ITlaa. 
Price 6# Ota. par Jar. Trial aba,» Ota. 
ut oavoaiXTa 
SUNSETS ON THE SACO. 
The Dweller* of Mirth*1* Grove Knjoy 
Them. 
UPSC.TAC TO THE IUESS.1 
Martha’* Grove, Kryobnry, July 31.— 
An Ibtrestlng study In nature was 
given on the grounds u few days ago, bat 
tbe teacher was not the utnal instructor 
In that bracob. It terms that several 
families of squirreli bad their homes 
under oottnges here. When the owners of 
said cottages appeared and house oleaDlng 
with its usual accompaniments was Inau- 
gurated Mrs. Squirrel decided that she 
really must move to a quieter neighbor 
hood. So she was seen crossing tho grass 
and running up tbe tree*, carrying her 
little ones In her mouth, as a oat curries 
her kittens. Mare than one rsmlly moved 
to this same fashion apparently with 
never a thought to the Interest which 
they were exalting among tbe onlookers 
Sunday was a qule; day at tho grove. 
4he horse car, minus Its bells, Come up 
and taken the deoixcns cf the grove to 
church at the village. After dinner the 
hammock* seem to oentaln the only signs 
of life and the only voice bterd Is raised 
In a wistful question us to whether some 
«uo iinaii v n iwua tvuivu uc uuesil 
care to read himself. In sunset time, 
tbe people a<l gather on the river bank 
and there sing tbe beautiful songs which 
aro dear to every heart, and have boon for 
hundreds of.years. Lnt evening tbe sun- 
set wae an odd cne, grey and gold being 
almost the only colors ebons, and nis- 
ei ve anil reappears 1 nraln until tbe 
wholo sky was tilled withjraillnnss and 
tbe river threw back tbe rtlLotlon. 
Lmgfellow cottago Is a pleasant place 
now for the cccupanta have twined pillar 
and post with tbe feathery prince's pins, 
and added decorations cf evergreens. Mr. 
Clarsnco K. Hay, Mrs. liay, Mist M irion 
Hay and Master Allan Hay of Brookline, 
Mass., have one half of tbe oottage, while 
$Irj. G serge hi, Henry, Mlse U. M. Bell, 
Mlsa-s Margety and Hazel Henry, also of 
Brcokllne, are In the other half. 
Dirigo is oocup'tsl by Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Bay of Portland, and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. F. Homettexd are expectsd to- 
mertow to join them. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Tarbox of Frye- 
bury are "at borne” at Klmbarst oottage, 
and rcaly to see thter friends at any 
time, as It also "Buttercup." the great 
citizen of the grove, as l«"Hex," tbe one 
dog on the place. It is sad to relate that 
as yet no great friendship has sprung up 
between the two however. 
A most delightful part of the grove is 
“Hammooktuwn," Jnst In front of Kane 
oottage. Here, under tall pine and 
maple trees, Mr. Burrawes has swung 
eeveral of the big, modern ba unlocks 
and In addition to there, a largo circular 
tent gives shelter from (be wind. Peep 
Into the tent, nay, enter, for cordiality 
abounds here. The iloor is or fresh, 
whl:e-pine boards. Various camp and 
easy chairs are around and the table It 
piled with the latest papers and maga- 
zines. 
"If one wants anything In this plaoe, 
one has only to mect'on the foot, and 
Immediately a talry drops the wished-for- 
article at your fees." This remark was 
l-etrd twice during ths forenoon,ahil it Is 
oorrol o-a'.el ty the eiptrienoe cf more 
people than the speakers The spirit cf 
help'ulness which prntalls here, must 
ancouut in some degree for the laot and, 
possibly Borneo here betneen ths village 
end the prove, Is a neglcal Robinson 
Crusre tox which turns out cern-peppers 
or ferns, fire-crackers or water-lilies 
with equal f icility. 
The latest arrival! are Mr. T. H. John- 
son, Mrs. Johnson, Portland; Kmmu 
Psullce Bands, bhyuet vllle, Mass.; Mrs 
George K. Henry, Miss H. M. Bell, 
Misses Margery and Hazel Henry, Clsr- 
.bsa V tJ ...I lit a a’ n 
and Allan Hay, BrookUn~, Maea.; N. 
Waterhouse and wife, Portland; George 
Hale/, East I.rowuUeld; J.U. Woo:*, Con- 
con*, N. H.; Maude A. Uu-seP. ForHand; 
John W. Kelly and wH#*, Littleton, N. 
H.; Mabel E. Stone, Bicwr.fleld. 
Martha's Grove, Fryeburg. July 81.— 
Life at the Grove Is nut dull during tbe 
tvenlncf, even (bough the Assembly has 
not begun, and uo stated lecture or con- 
oe t Is upoa tbe prjgrammr. Directly 
after supper u oil ox tbe emu puny miet 
utoa the rivtr tank, r.nd there la.k u*e* 
tt© yets aniu-.lrg ejper'eoce*. or plan 
for p.eature, ix rsious, whIN they watvh 
the tenser. Suine times this sun set is 
so glorious U at It is tic pi salt le to talk, 
as the cu urs mange and sblft Jro » criin- 
fon to gold hcU uxHia (o deepest purple 
ev*ryt.ut leiugrcActed in me placid 
river bjneath. 
Vs fen the dt w« Irglni lailicp. the mist 
rl»irv, and tbe whip o-will calls out fcl* 
n.ou'iitul pWlrt the company retie;, t* to me Grove hours parlor. Here. If H e 
"night rhiilv, a Urge, bright open lire 
an k s good c b»» r. 
io is possible that io’'*® people have an 
le'ea that It Utes noo tskj so much energy ami such an expenditure of brains to play 
saime as to teach school. If so, they ur 
invited to try the games which arc played In this same parlor, evenings. Pei baps It 
require* as iuiioq thought io tell the 
name of a ti ne, from vurlrg two cr 
tnree bars, taken at random from the air, 
us It do*s io solve an algebraic equation. 
Aud especially is this the case when 
tunes sacied and fecular fc-coltish and 
pcpiwar, follow tna another in rapid suc- 
cession. 
fA’he ©tonlngs usually close with a 
"ting, " In whleh all join, till "(Joed 
Night, Ladles, give* the tlgnal (or re- 
tiring. 
The attendance at the Mattes Increases 
each day, and many expressions o( satis- 
faction with the help whloli is being 
glren, are beard. The dining-room has 
a very homelike look, two-thirds of the 
tables being filled. 
Friday afternoon the ucual conference 
wot omitted, the study hour was short- 
ened, and parties started out on lours 
of exploration. Jockey Cap was the ob- 
j olive point of the largest rarty. The 
people rode, walked, and wheeled to th 
foot of the boulder, and then climbing It, 
enjoyed the One view from the top, while 
stories of mountain and pond, were told. 
This pi on abounds with Indian legends 
and It is extremely Interesting to con- 
nect tales quaint or fantastic with the 
bannts bo familiar to ns nos. 
Another part7 wheeled and drove to 
Mt. Tom. The nearness of tbla little 
mountain to tbe grove, mskm H a pleas- 
ant trip over there, and the fact (gravely 
vonohnl for by the river-drivers) that the 
8aoo winds about It four times lu the 
course of Its wanderings to the sea, gives 
additional Interrst. 
The drove House register reais ns fol- 
lows: Kdward W. Katan, Boston; A. U. 
Wilson, Westbrook, Me.; Chas Dvr,Port- 
land; Mrs. Lucy Hobart Day. Portland; 
fit LJ .. .t If.. Un.llnwA. Uw, 
Geo. W. Hall, Washington, U. C.; Mrs. 
C. E. Mann, Yarmouth ville, Me. 
Bismarck’s Iron Nerve 
Was th? result of his splendid health. 
Indomitable will and tremendous energy 
are rot found whore Stomach, Liter. 
Kidneys and iiowel4 are out of order. If 
you want these qnallites and the success 
tiny bring, uko L'r. King's New Life 
Pills. T hey develon every power of bruin 
and body. Only 2 -ot*. et H. P. 8. 
Gccld s, 677 Congnss >tr*et and H. G. 
Stnrr'a, Cumber lard Mills drag ct:re. 
Prevented a Tragedy. 
'iimely Information given Mrs George 
Long, of New Stiaitaville, Ohio, pre- 
tested u dreadful tragedy and rated two 
lives. A frightful cough had long kept 
her awake every night. She had tried 
many remedies and doctnrs but cteadlly 
grew worse until urged to try Ur. King's 
New Discovery One Bottle wholly cured 
her, and she writes this marvelous medi- 
cine also cured Mr. Long of a severe at 
tack of Pneumonia. Such onres are pos- 
itive proof of the matchless merit of Ibis 
grand remedy for curing ail throat, chest 
and lung troubles. Only 5fle and $1.00. 
Every bot’le guaranteed. Trial bottles 
free at II. P. 8. Goold'e, 577 Congress 
ft~eet and H. G. Starr’s, Cumberland 
Mills drug store. 
SPAIMER HOARD. 
Forty words Inset ted under thfta head 
one week for 545 cents, cash In advance* 
CUMMER BOARDERS at Pine Grove Cottage*. nice accommodation'!; house situated at 
edge cf pine grove: lake near house; sandy 
beach. boating hint bathing; bass and trout 
Ashing. Ciiy references riven. Parties stay- 
ing two weeks or over will be given free trans- 
no: tatlou from Gray station, coming »nd going. For further particulars address MARSHAL 
MORSE, Dry Mills, Me, 1-rf 
A few summer board* r* wanted in nleasant country place, twelve miles iro n Portland, 
good mb e, good beds an*! good teams. Ad- 
dress F. P.. Box 167, So. Windham, Me. 31-4 
WANTED Summer boarders; a few more w hoarders can be accommodated at the 
Peqnawket House, West Baldwin, Me. Parties 
carried to and from the stailou. Enquire of 
MRS. ULIVEB MURCIf._27-2 
l^LDKKLY lady de.-driug board In pleasant, MJ quiet country home cau secure same by 
addressing MRS. LORD, Buxton Center, Me. 
j_•___26-1 _ 
A few select boarders may be accommodated at Burnell Farm. Parties doilii business 
In the city tak-ntoand from the station free 
ofenarga. Please address M. C. BURNELL, 
Gorham. Maine._ 24-2 
LAKE HOUSE. North Win>thnm, Me. Now Open for the reason of 1899. Quiet loca- tion. supplied with unexcelled mineral water. 
Good bass aud salmon, flshlug; desirable rooms; 
rates reasonable; correspondence so'iclted. L. 
8. FREEMAN, proprietor. )e28d8w* 
11 AYM<>ND SPRING HOU8K-On line of 
"laino eiurai Kauroaa. six miles from 
New Glouc sterand lour miles from Poland 
Spring. Tnls water Is a blearing to all who use 
it. Tie Raymond Spriug House is a beiuil- 
lul summer resting; place in the midst of supeib views,.without ihe bustle of a hotel. It is the place to go for quiet, for boating, for fishing, for oelichiful aud restfu drives, to get well if you are sick and to keep well. Prices from $5 to $7 per werk. We guarantee satis- 
faction and whut summer people eali a good 
time, no matter what \our mood, send for clr- 
ou'ar. Address C. E. SMALL, North Kay. 
roond. Me. _jei?-tf 
_ 
BIISCELLANEO(J9. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 45 cents, cash In ndvanc*. 
ADAM DKLEWIS-Gtvfs trance sittings *»* daily at t34 Congress street ; hours io a. 
m. to 9 p. m. Circles Thursday evening at 8 p. 
m*__29-2 
A THOUSAND RINCS 
To select from. Diamonds, Opals. Peal. Lubys and al> other precious stones, Kiigage- stem and Wedding King* a specialty. Largest 
nioca iu the oily. McKENNKY, the Jeweler Monument Square._marchUMtf 
4 full line of trunks and bag-i can always be SK lyund at L. D. REYNOLDS, trunk and bag manufacture), 503 Congress street. Congress Square. Ladies’ and gems dress suit cases at 
Hit prices. Old trunks takeu in exchinge. Open evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks re- 
P aired.__ ^,,.7 
]\J0TICK—Ooss & Wilson, auctioneers, lt- moved to 154 to ICO Middle St. corner of culver st. ^if 
V1 OR AO E for furniture, clean, dry, suitable 
ia rt*°r d goods, pianos, etc. Spaces in ft. »q. $i.2o per monili; 12 ft.«q., $1.85 per mouth; la ft sq., $2.75 per mould; other sizes 
.proportion. Apply at ORKN HOOPER’S 
U' L WILL UUY household goods or store fixtures of any description, or will re- 
ceive the same at our auction rooms for sale on commission. OOSS <t WILSON, Auc ioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver 
»treer. feb3-tf 
MURDER, WHAT'S THAT? 
One ot McKenney’e Alarm Clocks, sec to 
»3.oo. Warranted to wake tLe dead. Mora 
«11 P"1. otl,*r d*»lef* oomblned. McltKNNKY, U» Jeweler, Monument Square 
tepaSdtt 
TO LKT. 
Forty words Inserted under this Heed 
one week for U eente, rath In ■drone*. 
Ij'OR KENT-House ltd Pine street. Posses- 
r. J9FS ft??? Immediately. Enquire at POKT- LaND SAVINGS BANK, I3 Exchange street. 
__m 
V1HTOIW to tbs city can secure large ▼ pleasant rooms at W PLEASANT rtf., 
near High._si-1 
PURNIHHRD cottage to let. near Forest City 
..WftS?' »>Hks rsland. Enquire of C. A. PLUMMER, 50 Union street, or Coronado 
Ho<el._ »H 
fl'lO LK't-A pleasant upstairs rent, corner I X High an l hherman streets, 5 rooms, bath- 
room, laundry, ho and cold water, window i 
screens and double windows. Applr at House from I0J 9 until 12.< 0 a mg and 2 until 5.00 p. m. 
Address WM. 1HOMPSON, Pleassntdal*. M*. 
_31-1 
TO LET—Nicely furnished room, large nod airy. In good quiet location, near first elans 
boarding house. 15 GUAY 8T., between l»ark 
and rttaie. __fb-t 
PLEASANT fcirnlshcd rooms with board at 83» Congress street, oapnsle the ark. 
Pleasant ana convenient location for summer 
visitors. 2X1 
FOB RENT—Near Portland, within five minutes of electrics, depot, churches, 
stores, eta. beautiful routtiry home containing 
15 rooms, steam heat and olhor Inipiovements; 
shade trees, large barn, and about 30 acres land; 
r*nt ren«nnabK Beni Estate Office, First 
National Bank. FREDERICK 8. VAlLL. 
^ 
TO LET—The Gallup cottage, newly furnished throughout. App y on the premises for 
one weqk. .1. 0 AI LU P. Ore* Island. 27-1 
TO LET—The modern detached tenement, 122 Park street, near Spring street, containing 
8 rooms, bathioom. laundry, and Up-to-date 
fdumbing and heating, a low price lo small smllv of adults. Apply to J. F. B ABH, 272 
Middle street, or the owner.27-1 
(LO.* TO LET—2n Grant street, between 
v *f9 Htate and High, seven rooms ami hath, 
furnace beat. Please examine. E, D. WE8- 
C< iTT._ __25-tf 
Ill.KASANT well furnished rooms, centrally 
X lot ated, wRh go xi table board at No. 5 
Congress Park, head of Park street, MRS. 
SKILLINGS-Jlyildtf 
Anew convenient rent of 5 rooms, no; water heat and hath. Apply lio Grove street, 
GKO. D. CLARK. _)u!2dtf 
f|\0 LET—Store No. 83 Exchange St, now oc- 
*• copied by Eort'.an Phonograph ro. Pos- 
session July lOlU. CliAS. MCCARTHY, JR. 
___(Mf 
r| O LET— summer v.aitors ial;e nonce the ■ Halue House is centrelly located 69 Spring street, cor. OAK, rooms and board, Price $1.00 
pgr day. _ f 
fliO l.KT—Store 12 Free street. Possession 
* given Immediately. Inquire ot PORT- LAND SAVING'S BANK, 83 Exchange St. 
mayUOtf 
TO LET—To a small faintly, lower rent In house at 40 Elliworth street, seven rooms 
and bath, laundry, furnace heat, hot and cold 
wat*r, ga«. etc. Inquire of N. P. THOMPSON, 4) Ellsworth street.__ 29 
FOlt RENT—June 1st upper flit, house No. 199 Soring street, eight rooms, besides 
halls and bath room, with steam heat and all 
modern improvement*; large lot. In first class 
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon 
or ptght. _Juno 2-tf 
FJR RENT—About May 1st, house No. G3 Gray street. Nine rooms beside halls, 
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set 
tubs, furnace hem; with good yard room. All 
In first class lord*r. Enquire at 64 GRAY 
8TREE r. morning, noon or mgut. 3tf 
INSPECTION WATCHES. 
17 jewel adjusted rat. regulator nickel Elgin 
Rilverlnt* ease, $»V0. B. W. Raymond 17 and 
21 Jewel adjusted Is the heat Railroad Watch. 
1 nesc watchei will pass the Inspection. Me- 
KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Squate. 
__
}«9 
WANTED -RI M AI.K HJKf.P. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 543 cents, cash In advance. 
\VANTED AT ONCE—Girls to learn to weave, f T kitchen girls for mouutilns and sea snore, 
table eirls ana chamber girls ; come now as we 
cannot fill our ordt-ra: highest wages for all 
help. DIRIGO EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIA- 
TION, 338 Congress street, Portland, Me. 
__
27-1 
\\rA NT ED-A girl for general house-work; fT apply between 3 and 4.30 p. m.. Thurs- 
day, July 27, at 503 CUMBERLAND 8T. 2G-1 
WANTED. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 543 cenls, cash In advance. 
YY^ANTED—2 furnished rooms connected or 
f f room with alcove or small dreeing room. 
Prefer quiet location in private family where t lere are no other boarders. Terms must be 
1 »w hs tenant will be permanent if suited. Ad- 
dress ROOMS. Press office. 81-1 
WRAVELLFRS can add (free) samples on * which several earn $2u0 and $300 sack sea- 
son (now approaching;. Protected ground, cash corns, on season's ua1e. P. o. 1371, New 
York. 29-1 
WANTED—To buy in Ihe city limits; a house and lot o laud; medium price. II. A. PECK 11AM, care of Press office._28-1 
YYTANTED—A sloop yacht, 20 to 25 feet long, ,T with center-boord and cabin; must be In 
first cl<*s3 condition and a good sailer. I want 
to buy of the mau who wants to sell, write when 
and where she may be teen, with lowest cash 
price. LOCK BOX 356. Yarmouth. Me. 27-1 
\\ANTED— Bnsinesj man, with capital, to develop a new patent, required by all housekeepers; othlng like it; no competition. 
over co«t; ronvuli patent*', at office of N. 8 
GAKDINEli, 53 Exchange it., Portland. 2C-1 
IVAN TED—Everyone who wants a new 
house iu Porllaud or its suburbs to see u* 
at once; we have several new houses which we 
will sail low on easy terms, or will exchange tor good collateral; no lair otter refused; this is 
your chance. DALTON & CO., 53 Exohangj 
streetJuuen.iif 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS. 
Waltham an<l Elgin Watches. A large stock of new model W atones will be sold on easy pay- ments »t reasonable prices. All Styles. All Prices. McKKNNKY. the Jeweler, Monument Square. marl9dtf 
WANTED—AGENT* 
Forty word a Inserted under this head 
oue week for .35 cents, cash lu advance. 
4 GENTS to handle speciality, sold to Groc- A ery, Drug and Cigar trade; big monev maker, territory assigned. Wright & Schwarz, 
Clucmnatl, O. 29-1 
WANTED -SITUATIONS. 
Forty words Inserted uuder this head 
oue week for 35 cents, cash In advance. 
SITUATION—Wanted to do washing, ironing aud house cleaning bv the hour; also a 
girl for house work. 36 FOX ST. 81-1 
Vlr ANTED—Situation ah janitor in some pub- "" lie buiidin^, by middle age 1 gentleman. 
Have been employed by one corporation over 
10 years. Best of r<.comendations. Address B. 
Box 1657. M 
WANTED-.MALE II ELI*. 
Hr ANTED—Man in a planing mill to ran saws, planers and uiolder on house finish. 
Steady work and good wages. Man with 
amtly pre erred. Address FEED 8. SHEU 
BUKNE. Sanford, Me. 14 
THEGHECKLEY, 
Profit’s Neck, iflc., 
NOW OPEN. 
For terms hud circulars apply to 
IRA C. FOSS, Piop., 
jel7<13ai Prout's Neck, Me. 
=> 
_ 
ron ULB, 
_ 
forty wnfaliinM lander thle heed 
®Bf week for U eehte, cuh In edeeaee. 
k*K\V mi >h row Inf nie. rr.de Jerier 30 monlh. old. CHAR POOLK, YarmJmli, ■ IIM. J.J 
poK sA LK—Small house and stabe at Wood- * ford*, contains bath Kebago. sewer con- 
coctions, etc., well located, near ear liotT als« small house to liest p »rt of Peering to be sold cheap on iiisldltm-nt plan it preferred. W. p 
CARR. ft. Ox'orrt Building. Sl-t 
pOHAALE— The stock and fixtures of th© * Apothecary store of the btt) Win. E. .Ior- 
dan at East Peering. 8toro can b© leased on 
Apply to MAUK JORDAN. ra®t Peering. Me. 31.1 
TOR SALK OR TO LET—At West Pownal U. 
f .Vw110"’ slx ,ECr<M of «ood liita. story a«v half house, ell. and sublo in goo I 0011- dlt on. running spring water, several fruit trees and a fine> rock maplo grove. ALFKEO WOOD- MAN, 19 Peering street, Portland, Me. 31-4 
poK SALE—Show eas**. shelves, racks. * couuters, aud desk. No. 27U CUNGRKStJ 
ST___811 
poll 8ALE--On© Goddard bu^gy. one stmd- tit.-‘Pfti011 1 °;,e Concord wagon, one 
harness; also some flue horses both drivers ami w orkers. 1 sell horses carriages, harnesses, etc., on c^ronus- 
I rTlf C¥hire*lU.ruo°A,,^ale* 8 ^»d 10 Chestnut ■irers, n. .1. MliKKAY. 2>1 
FOR ?.A*"K~Cen:re-board sloop, dimension °i? 10 II* t>eauL 4 fL (troughL es- .cta.ly suited for sailing or ft thing p arties. K/fffti? *2?«PnMlott tnq lre o* JAMES M. br« slreef. Portland, or J. F. ML HUY, Yarmouth. y8-l 
pOR SALK CHKAl’—Itaclng cat boat Lark. * Prom rudder design ifl it. over a>l: war- 
ranted to beat anything of her size; only on© more left, haauire of Pa VIdson & GRIFFIN, at Yacht Hauling Yard, South Portland, Me. 
ff: -_ i8i 
pORSALE—One of the s wet lest houses ever a built In Portland suburbs. ha* ten 
rooms Desine* an elegant bath ; hub hot water 
heater, slate tub* and sink; water closet anti 
cold closet in the cellar. The rooms are finely 
finished In cypress and hard pine with a tim- 
bered ceiling In the reception hall. All the 
rooms are papered and moulded In an artistic 
manner and the ceibngs are scoured and tinted 
to match. The servant* room is connected 
with c:ectilc bells and speaking tubes. In fact 
there was nothing left undone that would add 
to U e beauty of convenience of a modern 
gentleman's residence. The lot contains (>200 
square feet of land and there Is more to bo 1 
obtained If d sired at a reasonable rate. On 
the electric car line and only seven minute* 
ride from th« lie«d of Preble street. MARKS 
8i EARLE cO„ No. 12 Monument Square. 
._2* 1 
FOR SALK—The popular music. Hello my f baby, dust one girl. My Ann Eliza, Because, Moth an I F i&me, .1 u»t as the Sun went down, 
Top»*r In town. Warralns mi In Dixie, Wlitst- ling Rufus; all popular music sent by mail on 
receipt of 25 ceuts each. C. K. HAWES' Port- 
land, Mattie.___ 28-t 
poR SALE—A first class business opening, a 85 per cent net profit; a chance to do 
large business with small caudal, Th<? w;;*pr 
reason* given fcr •«*T: ^ 
established. * _- 
street. BM BI>M m 
'pOK SALE—One of the finest residences at A. Woodford*, 27 Pleasant street, twelve 
large sunny rooms, ba’h. hot an 1 cold waier, three fireplaces, set tubs in laundry, cellar with 
cemented floors and p astered ceiling, band- 
some grounds, lm 85 x 129. For terms etc., call 
on WILLIS M. CHKNERY, Trusfcfr, 2S4 Middle street. 27-1 
FOP. SALE—Ono of the best restaurant* Portland; centrally located; finely eqv J with all modern Improvements; cater* * 
best class of tr.tde; terms e asy. For 
particulars apply to Rf*al Estate Oflb Nat ion.* l Bank Building. FREDKl 
^ Al LL. 27-1 
pH)KSALE—Elegant new tl room house oii a Brown street, Wondfords, open plumbing, not water heat, plazzse, bay windows, electric 
lights and bells, finely rltuated. Price low if 
taken now. Easy terms. Dalton & CO. 
__ 3>y23<irf 
POK SALE—New house on Richardson St, a. very desirable, contains 8 rooms and bath, hot and cold water, wired for electric n*ht» * 
Inqulr of a. U RICHARDSON. 13 Best St. 
Peering Centre, Me. 2t-4 
fiHEAP FOK c'ASH, or will exchange for V real estate, manufacturing plant in Boston, 
goods in constant demand by all grocers and 
provision dealers; owner g« »ng to Cuba; must 
dispose of business quick; only small capital % 
fequired to run business. Apply to OWN EH_ 
roomttC, Equitable building, Milk street, Bos- 
tonjly20Awtt 
pAT BOAT FOK SALE-17 foot cat (W. L.) vv centerboard, draws 20 inches, built in thor- 
ough manner iu ’95 by Malcolm McNaught, 
draughtsman for Herrischoff, Bris’o', R. 1. Can 
be seen at Li.ixstord House, Cap. Por pose. 
Me. Will sell cheap. WM. B. LA 10HTON, Langsford House, Caj*e Porpoise, Me. 36-2 
POR SALE—A well **-‘ibllsb l dry goods A business tu a manu *cturi:.g town In Cum- 
berland County. 1 he store Is In a plate-glass 
front brick block In best section of town. The 
stock Iscleau and at ractlve and will be sold at 
low figure*. For further particulars enquire of 
J. If. SHORT of Milllken.Cousens & Short, l&i 
and 160, Middle street, Portland, Me. 12-4 
FOR SALE CHEAP—Thoroughbreu St. Ber- nard pups; handsome ami finely marked. 
Enquire of JOHN A. La KIT Y, proprieter of Hotel Temple. Temple street. City. je29-tin 
NEW BOW BOATS FOR SALE-Address H* B.T OWNsEND, So. Freeport, Me. my27tf 
FOR SALE at a very low pi ice! a ? uinmer Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very Pleasantly situated near the Breakwater. South 
Portland, and within fifty feet of the s It water; 
would make a line clubhouse; must be sold at « 
once. Two hundred dollars takes it. Address 
“Cottage, 125 Franklin st, Portland. Me.” tf 
"POR SALK— Elegant now *J room house, cor- A ner of Deertng Avenue and Wl.liam St. 
v'pcn pittrauing. noi water neat, architect* 
plans, corner lot. beaull:ul surburban home. 
Price to suit and term* easy. C. B. DALTON, f»3 Exchange street.1 une9d11 
l^OR SALK—New. 3 flat block (6 rooms on 
; 
A each flat) on Utah street, everything first 
I class and strictly up to-date; finely finished, I plnmhed and heated, nothing better: reuts for 
j *730 p*r >enr: will pay over 8 per cent net. C. 
o. DALTON 8 CO., B Exeh.muo St. JuneO-tt 
FOR maLK — Here’s aiio.h-rj Klcgaut. new idue room house on La-ieru Promenade 
for $39o\t oruer lot, sewer, Bebago. heated, 
K«s. bain, hard wood floor, very sigUUy, l ay windows, and piazza. Only f1000 down, balance 
lo suit you. C. 15. DALTON. 63 Exchange St, 
_Junto tt 
FOR sa LK— Look »i »lib* 1 New two storv six loom house an » 5000 »eet «»f land in Deer- 
log for $1400, only 6200 down, balance only $k 1 
per mouth; don't wait until so'iie one buys it 
away from you. C. 1 i. DAL TON, w Exchange 81reet>- _JuneUdtT 
HORSE FOR SALE. 
Sonml ami kind, can be 
seen at Wilson’s Stable, 
Federal street. 
_ 
«pr26dtf 
FOR SALE-Bargains in our >;made strong trousers,” we sell for $1.00, 1.25. 160. 2.00 
and 2.50 per pair. Best value for the money mid anywhere. If not «aiisfnctory on examin- 
ation money will be refunded by returning to having been worn. HASKELL & 
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monument Square. Portland. Main". 1-4 
Tj^OR SALK—Elegiut pianos, violins, mando- * mil. guitars, banjos, music boxes, reglnas. harmonicas, superior violin and banjo strings popular sheet music, instruction books and 
everything in the music line. Come to the store where prices are low. HAWKS. 414 
Congress street. Julyl4dlmo 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 85 cents, cask In advance. 
¥ 08 r—111 Wooiworth’s 5 and 10c store or Bosl AJ ton store :u pocket-book with picture of Agricultural Bud ling on cover, coutlining bills iiud small change to the amount ot (lO.CO) ten dollars. A reward will be paid for return of 
sumo to W. J. BROWN, 71 Pearl street, City. 
___311 
WOUND— A sure cure for chafing in hot A weather. A Brazilian Chafing stone wil 
P/ovent and jure. Bend 25 cents to PARKER rKABK & CO., Bar MUD, Ma.ue. 29-4 
FUTURE EVENTS. 
Julv 27-Ahs ft—Seventh Assembly of Good 
W11 Farm. 
August 2-3—Maine Fireman’s Convention and 
T< ornament. Bangor. 
Amrust f* it- Sajuroer School lor Sunday 
School Teachers at NorthporL 
August 7-14“Reunion of Fourteenth Maine 
Regiment at Long Island. 
August 9— Reunion of Third Me. lteetmsnt 
Association at Mcrrymeming Park, Bruns- 
wick. 
August » lo-Reunion 5th Maine Regiment at 
Peaks Island. 
August 9-10—Reunion of Sixteenth Maine 
R gimen; at WHtervfWe. 
August fo—Reunion 1-10 29 Maine Regiment at 
Long itint'd. 
August 12—-Waldo District Lodge of Good 
Templars at North Belfast 
August 12—Woman’s Chib Day, Northern N, 
K. Chautauqua at Fryoburg. 
Aug 12-71—G, A. K. Racampment at Camp Ben- 
son. 
August io—Reunion of Thirteenth Maine Regi- 
ment at Lewiston. 
August 16—Reunion First Hates Heavy Artil- 
lery at Harrington. 
August l«— Knox District l odge of Templars 
• at >(truce Head. 
Aug. 1C -Reunion of 32 Maine Regiment at 
Peik's Island. 
August HM7—8ta e convention of Kpworth 
League at NorthporL 
August 17-Keualou 26 Me. Rgt at Ellsworth. 
August 17—Ren ion of Hons and Daughters of 
Fryeburg Academy. 
August 17-18— Reunion 24\h Maine regiment at 
Richmond. 
August iH-KeuAtou of 17 Maiue Regimen 
Association. 
August lO-SB-Campmeetiiift at Narthport. 
Aug 19-Field Day of New England bona of St 
George at Long Island. 
Aug. 20-25—Me, btate Sunday School Conference, 
Frveburg. 
Aug. 21-23—Reunion of Seventh Me Heg’t at 
Long island. 
Ang. 31—Reunion or descendants of John Bean. 
City Hall. Portland. 
Aug 22-24— Ossip pee \inlley Fair at Cornish. 
August 30—York District Lodge of Goods 
Templars al Sprlugvale. Aug 29-31—Gray Fair. 
Aug 29-8ept 1—Eastern Maine Fair, Bangor. 
August 31—Juvenile Temple Day at Old 
Sepi 4-8—Stale Fair. Lewiston. 
Sept, fi-7-< Uristiou Endeavor State Convention. 
Ton land. 
Sept. 12—Fall term begins at Westbrook Semi- 
nary. 
Sept, 12—Fall term of Hebron Aoademy begins. 
Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gd*- 
bam. 
8ept 14-14-Keunion IS Maine ttegiment at Ban- 
gor. 
Sept. 14. IB—Annual Convention of the Maine Woman .Suffrage Association at Watervilie. 
Sept. 18-20— Malue Musical Festival in Fort- 
land 
8ept. 20-117—Fair at West Cumberland. 
Sept. 26-27, 28—Annual Convention of Maine 
Woman** Christian Temperance Union at 
Pon land. 
Oct. ll-ltt-seml-annual session of Grand 
Lodge of Good Templars at FlttsfleM. 
got CHAUTAUQUANfc. 
company, and yc It pe... 
better tneu H bui In — 
— Opening' Scion (»r .Si. A-. mbly at 
O nil i- .rfc 
.1 .J* TO TUB .A| 
OoeaL Jni, .—The opening set- 
■Ion ot she ctnei enth annual Chautau- 
otu"S* .Oiy consisted of a reception In 
81:nee ie this evening by the olticere 
duetlon ^ *° ,te.P1“tfurm talent and 
Tb> -Jf 'he pork. Musical selections 
id by the assembly talent, 
ref were served and the heads 
department* made an- 
rag ard to their work. 
Institute will be a epeolal 
If- a sembly this year. Prof. 
A. A ui f Cobb Divinity school, 
wli iui‘ lepartment delivering 
a oo i. ures on “The Unlvsr- 
eal Li. f> 
;Froi ,1. n of Lynn, Mate., 
Will ha ■* musical depirt- 
ment a, ill. t-r.. Me will take ap 
With the it untata “Joseph,” 
which will la- ; 7 -d at the closing 
concert. 
The childi i's Dii.ic class will be In 
charge of A lay ieliie B. Jordan of 
Alfred. »” 
The morning dsr iriot.t. will probably 
be In charge of . :ni H ^ 'art of Low- 
ell, Mass. The <v Includes a 
strong array of plot 'or talent. Among 
others are Mrs. Uea. lulasf, widow 
of Frederick Douglass; Col. L. F. Cope- 
land, Mrs. Ida Benfry-Jndd, Prof. N. M. 
Riddell, Hies Helen Cole, Prof. W. G. 
Ward, Charles F. Underhill and Edmond 
Fame Cook. 
The Arlon club of Boston will bo among 
the musical attraction ■. 
There was a large attendance at the re- 
ception this evening, and orowds ot cot- 
tagers are expected tomorrow. 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
The idea of extending the tiaoks of the 
Hkowhegsn Si Norrldgewook eleotrlc rail- 
way to Hmlthlleld ia again being agitated. 
A larger number ef summer visitors 
than ever bava been gt North pond, and 
they demand an easier method of reach 
ing there. The fishing has been the heat 
for years, and several oottages are to be 
built another year. 
Work is being rushed at Sawyer's sl^- 
yard, Mllbridge, on Captain Crabtree’s 
new three-masted sohoooer. The steam 
hoisting inaobinery is being Installed and 
riggers are iltting the rigging preparatory 
to setting the masts in position. At the 
same yard the deuk frames anti celling of 
the large four master are In position, and 
1 the work of planking .her has oom- 
menoed. 
HEAL KSTATK THANSFKR3. 
The following real estate transfers have 
been recorded: 
Nathaniel M. Marshall of Portland to 
Thomas J. Frotbtnghnm of Portland, 
for $1, a lot of land and buildings in 
Portland on the southeily side of Brack- 
ett Btree at the southwesterly ooruur of 
Brackett and Neal streets. 
Llewellyn M. Leighton of Portland to 
Nellie hi, Ogden of Portland, formerly 
Leering, for $1, two lota uf land In Port- 
land, formerly Leering, on the northerly 
side of Pearl street at Coyle park, IsO feet 
from Park uvenue. 
Charles N. Fogg, Heel W. Fogg, Mel- 
Isa Hlcbards and Muroia Sweetslr, all of 
Now Ulouoester, George A. Fogg, Wln- 
throp C. Fogg, Abide Pennell and Pris- 
cilla Cnrtls, ell of Freeport, Alice Moses 
of Heading, Mass., Luey A. Howe of 
Boxbury, Mass., and Marianna Tnttle 
and Charles A. iiarkell, both of Need- 
bam, Mass., to John Vi. True of New 
Gloucester, for *»:>, a lot of land In New 
Ulouoester on the Maine Central railroad 
adjoining the Latch farm containing six acres. 
Hylvanus C. Prinoe and Hanford L 
Price, both of Harpswell, to Leon D. Verrtll and Lnvis V. Bailey, both of Au- 
burn, for Jiau. a lot of laudiou Orr's Isl- 
and, Harpsmll. 
William P. MoKenney, ad, of Bebsgo to Rosa K. Bataheldor of Bebngo, for *900, a 
5 lot of land lu Hebago on the east skis of 
the county road isadlag from tbs post- 
office at North Behago by tbs dwelling 
; house of George W. Barbell r^ather vith 
the buildings thereon. 
fniSCMLM»€OUUlCIUi 
Quotations »f Staple Products ii the 
Leading Barketi 
New York Stock Mint nwnef Market, 
ii? Veto *mon 
NfiW YORK, July 31. 
Money on can wan eteady 8HS4 per ct; last 
loan at SMi par cent; pnnti mercantile paper 
'H^lVh percent. sterling Ktclwngeweak, 
with actual business to bankers bills 4 MH 
0,480*4 Lor demand. 4 3ft Vi^4 83 Hi tor six- 
ty days; posted rates at 4 84 « 4 88. Cummer- 
did bills 4 82 % «4 83, 
Silver certificates 60 Vi £6L 
Bar Silver CO Vi 
Mexican dollars 43. 
Government bowls strong. 
Railroad boons irregular. 
PdrtUait WttaliMia .Market* 
PORTLAND. July 31. 
Wheat was ©!T today considerable. July clos- 
ing at 68Vic. Com, O U and Meal are weak 
and lower. Provisions barely steady with the 
Western markets weak and much lovrer. Pry fish 
firmer and 15c better for large shore Cod. Her- 
mg higher at 11&I6C. Cheese about Vic uu. 
Potatoe castor. 
Ths foilowingquotatlons repreieut the whole- 
sale prices fur this market; »*■ 
Flour 
Superfine and low grades.....3 55«>8 75 
Spring W heat lbkm.3 aok'3 40 
boring Wheat patenw.4 4i>ft4 65 
Mich, and St. Louis st. roller.3 !H)u,4 on 
Mich, and St. Louis dear.3 65«,3 bo 
Winter Wheat patents.,..4 2,)«4 35 
turn Ana reed. 
Corn, carlou...... 423 43 
Corn, bag lota. oojg 44 
Meal, bag l t . 42 ,a43 
oats, car lots.—.. fa 32 
Onto, bag lots. fa 36 
Cotton oe«d. car lots.00 00^« 23 00 
Cotton Seed, bag lots... .00tK>a24 00 
Sacked Bran, car lots.ltt 60a, 17 00 
Sacked Bran, bag lota.17 60;al 8 00 
Middling, car lots.17 0G&18 OO 
Middling, bug. lots.18 00^1900 
Mixed feed..17 60&1B00 
Sugar. Coffee. Tea. Molasses,KaUins. 
Sugar—Standard granulated..... 5 69 
Sugar—L 7. tra.iinegranulated. 6 59 
Sugar— Ex tra C. 6 21 
Coffee—Klo. roasted.... X0uk14 
Coffee—.lava and Motfca. 27a28 
Teas— \ moy s 82<g30 
Leas—Congous. 27,** 60 
Teas—Japan. 33.0,3* 
Teas—Formosa... 36.0,65 
Molasses—Porto Kico.... 
Moiasnes—Burbadoes au<« 33 
Halsins, London Layers. 1 25g T60 Kalslns. Loo*eMuscatel... 5m 7V4 
Pork, ltesr. Lard and l’et..try. 
EorJ:-Heavy.00 0O&13 60 Pork—Medium.00 00 a 12 60 
Beef—llght. 9 501*10 00 
Beef—heavy.10 50 a, 11 00 
Boneless, half bbls... fa 0 26 
Lard—tes and half hbl.pure.... b'VsfiG’tfc 
Lard—tes aud half bql.coui.... o Vs a, 6 Vfc 
J.ard—Palls, pure. 714 fa 7% 
Lard—Palls, compound. flV* w 6% 
Lai d—Pure eal. 8Vfr a 9 
Hams. |iu% u 
Ctuofcens... 22® 24 
F wl. J3ii i. 
Turkeys 14® is 
Dry Fish mad Msckrral. 
Cod. large Shore.i « 76® 6 00 
Medium Snore itsh. 3 E0a3 75 
Bollock. 2 60® 3 60 Haddock. 2 00® 2 26 ake. 2iius 225 Herring, per box, scaled. II m 10 
Mackerel. Shore Is.23 00re,26 00 
Mackerel, Shore 2s. 
•dh'keas. 14 006*10 
Pro doc*. 
Cape Cranberries, bbl.7nB£8B0 
Beans. Pea.....-;.1 60S1 do beans Yellow Kyes. 1 eo®l 76 Beaus, California Pea. 76 a2 00 Beaus, Bed Kidney.2 00 q 2 15 Onions. Egyptian. 2 26i2 40 
do USI fve. bush. rail 26 
Potatoes 41 bbl.1 6oa2 00 
Sweet Potatoes.8 oo®8 60 Eggs. Eastern fresh. & 19 
Eggs, Western tresta. 17® 18 
Eggs, held.. <® Butter, fancy creamery. 2<r® 21 Butter, Vermont. 17® 19 Cheese, N. York and Ver'mt. 10 10% 
Cheese, Sage. ® 12 
drain Ouotnsions. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF i'RADR. 
Friday’s quotations. 
WUKA 1 
July Sept Dec. Opening. 70% 72% 
Clooua.70% 71% 73 
CORK 
__ Sept. Pec Opening™. 31% 20% 
Closing 81% SOVs 
OATS 
Sent. Dee. 
Onening.......... 19% 
Closing.. « .. ltt Vs 19% 
runs, 
,__ Sept. Opening. 8 82 
Closlug 8 90 
Saturday's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Opening. Closing. 
December....*... 71 72% 
CORN. 
September. 81% 31% 
December. 30 29% 
OATS. 
September....19% 19% 
May... 
nuts. 
September....890 805 
Oct. 
Moudai's quoations. 
WHli.lT 
Opening. Closing Ji'y----.. «8% 
September.170 09% 
December. 71% 71% 
“»y... 74% 
CORN 
July..- Si 
Sen'.-. 30% 30% 
Doc. 29% 29% 
OAT* 
July.. ...
Sept. ]»»/• 19 Vs 
r, 
FOR** 
8ept. 8 25 
Oct .. . 8 it** 
« a 
laud. 
8*9*. 6 22% 0ot”.. 6 27% 
RIBS. 
July.... 
8ept... 4 90 
Bouton Strtek Market. 
The following were the closing quotations of 
stocks at Boatuii 
AU.hiaoa.i lon. n.aama re. it. caw....... 20 Mj 
Boston * Mnica.....................so* 
Oaa Man*. ...+ rnm»» 
do common.••*••••••••*. 
Main a c«otrai......1H7 
Union Pacific. 44V& 
Union Facmc u»a.... 78 
American M«. ...... ........... 360 
Amerieu .Yager, ..-....IGIVb 
8savr. **....118% 
Mexican Central as..*...... 
New York Qiotatiom of Stocks end Uoa Js 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following are the closing Quotations of Bonds: 
• July 31. Julv 29. 
.129 129 
*!*• . 30 ISO 
2ew. .113% 112% New 4 .. . 13 ns 
Denver & ’1st—........lots 106 
Erie gen. 4a 72% »*% Mo. Kau. & Tex. xds.. 6i)]x 
Kansas & r.icllielx ^>ls.....69% ; Oregon Nav.UI..... >.112 112 Texas Pacific. L. G. 1st*. ...115 116 
_ doreg.2dts... 65% 66 
.... doll 31. July 29. Atchison. 2o% 20% AtcMnoa uld...(63% 62% Central Paeifio.. 64% 62% Ches. U Ohio. 28% 2b4 
Cbseaw. Bur. * Quincy.188* 187* 
He*. & It ml. Carnal Co.114 181* 
1X4. Lack. * We.it.178* 178 
nearer 8 1L (1... « 31* 
Erie, new... 18* 13* 
Eric 1st nfd..87* 80 :s 
Illinois Central.......118 1174s 
Lake Erie 8 West.. 81* *1* 
Lake Shore..301* 801* Lotus8 Nash. 76* 36* 
Manhattan Ktcrnted....118* 118* 
Mexican Central. 16* 14* 
Michigan Central. 
Minn. 8 St. Lonts. 67* 66* 
M inn. & St. Louis ufd. 01 * DO 
Missouri Partite. 4»* 4«* 
New .tersey Central.118* 118* 
New York Central.140 130* 
Northern Pacific com......... 88 61* 
Northern Pacific pfd. 78* 77* 
Nartlvsreotarn.. 
Ont. 6 West........ 20* 88* 
Reading. 31* 31 
Hock Island.ISO* 110* 
St. Paul.133 lS.'Sa 
St. Paul pfd .174* 174* 
SkPaul & Omaha.108 108 
St. Paul a Omaha old-l7o 174* 
Texas Pacific...... 87* 37* 
Union Pacific pld. 44* 
Wabash. 7* 7* 
Wabash pfd... 33* S3* 
Boston A Maine.304 
Now York aud New Eng. trf.. 100 
Old Colour.806 306 
Adams Express......113 113 
American Express.138 137 
C. 8. Express .. fie 49 Pawls Qaa.tao* 118* 
Pacific Man. 48* 48* 
Pullman Palace..lfi»* 180 
Sugar, common.161* lf.9% 
Western Union. 90* 90 
Southern Ky nfd. 
Brooklyn ltanl Transit.116* 116 
Red oral steel common........ 6V* 58* 
do ptd. 81* 80* 
American Tobacco.....107 104 
do ptd..140 141 
Teim.Coalh Iron. '.1* 70* 
r>. .. ouy* 
Metropolitan street li K.2124* 212 
Continental Tobacco pfd........ 44V# 43 
Boston Froduoo Xarktt. 
BOSTON July SI, 1499—Xb* lottowtat are 
to-day's quauuioiM of Provisions. •xc.t 
tUiti 
The market Is quiet. 
Spring 3 notes 75 
V* inter patents. 3 HO 4 40 
Clear mu sirnivtii 3 35 4 10. 
Corn—steamer yellow 42a 
CIiicbco Lit* mock Markat 
< By Telegrapn.* 
CniCAGO. July 31, i«99-0attle-reee!i>ts 
17,000; fairly active; good to fancy steers f> 3o 
9'; commoner grades at 4 40a*,* 25; sund- 
ers and feedersbulls, cows ami heifers at 
2 <MX&5 10; Texas steeds —; calves 3 50^6 76. 
Hogs—receipts SO.boO; strong early, but the 
outbreak of yellow fever in Yirgiula had a de- 
pressing effect; fair to choice — ; heavy 3 90,4 
n 4 02Mi; mixed io>s at 4 •-.<)«4 05 ;butchers — ; 
I Ilfcht at 4 35 ii 4 70; pigs 3 '10 /44 05. 
DoiueiUc Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
JULY 31. 1899. 
NEW YORK—Tl»o Flour market—receipts 
24,780 bbls ; exports 4,27f» bbls: sales 5oOO 
packages; weak and lower with little demand 
for spring pats. 
Winter puteitfs at 3 0043 05 ;wintcr straights 
8 3Uu 3 45: Minnesota patents 3 75 a3 86;Win- 
ter extras 2 40&* 80;.Minnesota bakers 2 IK) a 
8 2 * •; do low grades 2 30 2 40. 
Wheat—receipts ?08,275 bush; exports 181,- 
330 bus; sales 1.905.000 bus futures, and 170.- 
u«) bush spot; snot weak; No 2 Bed at 78He 
f o b afloat spot; No l Northern Duluth 77V*c 
fob afloat spot; No 2 Bed 74:,4e elev. 
Coin—receipts 324,076 bush; exports 18’. 042 
bash; sales 35,000 busu futures; 480,00 bush 
spot; spot weak :No 2 at 37 Vic fob afloat ;3G Vi 
elev. 
oats—receipt* 214,800 bush: exports 193,139 
bush; sales 19i»,o00bush; spot weaker ;No 2 at 
27VaC;No 3 at 27c; No 2 white 29c;No 6 white 
28c; track mixed Western 274290; rack white 
290880. 
Beef firm 
cut meats firm. 
Lard weak; Western steam 5 50; July 6 50; 
reflued easier; continental —. 
Fork easy.. 
Butter steady; Western creamey at l&*19c; 
do factory 11^14Vi; stale dairy >.t cVa.l Vc; do 
cnn 16 <1 18c. 
» Cheese firm; large and small white 9cs large 
colored 8% ; uniat colored at 9c. 
Eggs quiet; State and i’emi at 16418c; Wes- 
tern fresh lOra 16c. 
Sugar—raw Arm; held higher; good demaud; 
fair refilling 3 16-lGc; Centrifugal 98 test 44a) 
Molasses sugar 3 13 10c; refined Is firm. 
CH IO AGO—Cash cuotatlc^r,. 
Flour e sy. 
Wneat—No 2 spring at —; No S do 68/567 Vfe ; 
No 2 Bed at 71Vfrc. corn—No 2 at SlaSiV* ; 
No 2 yellow —c. Oats—No 2 at 19*4 u 22c ;No 2 
white 2JMi*26V^c: No 3 white 21VMs 21V4C: 
No 2 Bye filVtuaMVsc; No 1 Flaxseed at 07c; 
prime Timothy seen 2 45; Mess Perk at 7 65®) 
8 2 ; Lard at 6 10&6 26 ■ short rib sides 4 804. 
6 19; Dry salted meats—shoulders 6*,fe<jj>Vh; 
short clear sides 6 8045 36. 
Butter (inn—creamery 13 17c {dairies At 12 
@154£c. 
Cheese stead ; erm at h v, &9c. 
Eggs firm—fresh U4UM1C. 
Flour—receipts lii.Ooo obis; wheat 63,000 
bush; corn 453,000 bush; oa'.s 0 .3,000 bush; 
rye 7.00o|bush; barley 14,000 bush. 
8hipmeiits—F1 our 16,000 bbls; wheal*13G.OOO 
bush; coin 704,(00 bush; oats 233,oco bush 
rve 17,000bush; barley 2OM0 bush. 
DETROIT—Wheatfquoteil at 72c for cash 
White;cash Bed TlVfcc; July at 71Vfc«; Sep at 
73c; Dec 75c. | 
TOLEDO—W heart—cash 70 Ifcc; July at TOVfe 
Sept 72Vhc; Dec 74¥*c. 
Colton Market*. 
Illy Telegraph.» 
JULY 81. 1899. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet, steady; middling upland at tlVfcc; do gult 
6V*e; sales 25o bales. 
CHARLESTON—’The Cotton market to-day 
closed aulet, nominal; middlings —c. 
GA I.V ESTON—The Cotton uuuaet closed 
steady; middlings 5Vh«. 
M KM H HIS—The Cotton market to-day closed 
steady; middlings 5*4c. 
jsr.n wju.r.Ann—juts \_oituu iuarKcw ciuouu 
quiet; middlings &%e. 
MOBILE—Cotton market is quiet; middlings 
5 1 l-l Sc. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed 
steady: middlings b^sc. 
• knropo in Market P 
(By Telegraph.) 
LONDON. July 31. ousols dosed at 
106 tt-16 for money and 106 13-16 for account. 
LIVERPOOL, July 81. ~l 898.—The Cotton 
market steady; American middling at 3%d; 
sales estimated 10.000 bales ot winch oOo 
bales were for speculation and export. 
SA1L1NU DAYS OF 8TKA M bill I’8. 
FROM fOR 
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp... Aug 2 
Britannia.New York..Liverpool....Aug 2 
Parisian.Moulre&l..Liverpool...Aug 3 
Mamtou.New York.. London .... Aug 6 
Etruria.New York. Liverpool—Aug 5 
Pretoria.New York. Dementi*...Aug 6 
Moasdam .... New York.. Rotterdam. Aug r» 
Bellaane.New York. .Rosario.Aug 6 
St Louis .'....New York. .So’ampton.. Aug 8 
Brasilia .... .New York.. Hamburg.. Aug 8 
Latin.Newt York. Bremen .... Aug 8 
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool ...Aug 0 
Wesiemland .. New York.. Antwerp ... Aug u 
Bavarian.Montreal. Liverpool.. .Aug 10 
Llvoruo.New York. .Rio Janeiro.Aug 10 
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg... Aug 10 F tier Groase .New York.. Bremen.Aug 10 
Menominee....New York.. Lonuon.Aug 12 
MINIATURK ALMANAC.AUGUST 1, 
Sunrises.... .... 4 36! I ... 7 00 
Suusets.. 7 04 ***** | .... 7 i* 
Moon rises.0 6] Height.0 0— 0 0 
\LAJAIJ& is liwfe 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
MONDAY. July 81. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cumberland. A lien, Boston lor East- 
port aud St John. NR 
Steamer Frostburg. Baltimore, with coal to Randall & McAllister. 
T«*g Wrestler, Philadelphia, towing barge Elmwood, with coal to ltaudall A McAllister. 
Hch Monticellu. Nutter, Boston. 
i5ch Senator, Hutchins, Winter port 
Cleaved. 
8eh Falmouth. Wallace, Kennebec and PWla- 
adelphia—J R Winslow A On. 
Sch Sarah, Lice, Prospect Harbor—J H Blake 
Sch lMcotah, Demilson Calais—Do ten Grain 
[Co- 
jAmro-Tna yro.n.r, «nh j.rP Ku»i.' FhtSnS!!?' *** * »Iwmmi. Kcnneb.c and 
mow onn roafiniPoxnr.NT* 
BOOTHBAY BAKBOR, July 31 Sid toe 
Few II BrivUlry. Belfast7f>r Button, tchs A K 
Woodward, KII.worth for Kondom, Mary Lane 
dna Kocklwdtor Button: Kadlnui, Root.,,,”, 
Chert erellv Wtaraenet tor Roa|oiu FtnnltHed.' 
kin,. Kwaehec for do; Alatka MiHbrlda* fii 
Plymouth; Jeanle Lind. Machos for Denver,- 
port. 
KOCH PORT. July Sfr-AT, tchs RH*» Mol.oon 
Morrill, Boston; Antelope, Piper, do: Herald WtajKj, Cooiwr. New York; Lena White, Ott, do; Fillmore, uobmsoo, Adulson. 
8ld. «chi Mlaatnnomah, Small, Boston; W C 
N ot cross, Laoe. do. 
AAOQ, duty 31—Ar, sch Ann J Trainer, New 
York. 
Cld, sch Mottle Rhodes. Rockland. 
EXCHANGE D KM PATCH PA. 
Shi fm Greenock .Inly SO, steamer Michigan, 
Bangor. 
Aral Liverpool July SO, steamer Umbria, 
New York. 
Ar at Antwerp July SO, steamer Friesland, 
New York. 
Not Ire to Mariners. 
Office of the Lioiitjtoume inspector.) 
First IMatriot, J 
rortland. Me.. July 31. 1899.) 
Notice is hereby given of the establishment of 
the following additional aide to navigation:- 
Muscle Ridgo Channel, Maine. 
Mo*qulto Island Bell Buoy, red, established 
July 24, 1899, In »d feet at mean low water. 
60* feet N *4 li from south point of Mosquito 
Island. 
Bearings of prominent objects:— 
Marshall Foint Light, NW by W % W. 
Eastern Point Mosquito I aland. NR % E. 
Bremen Long Island Ledge P.uoy, spar, red, I 
unnumbered, was established July 24ih. 181)9, 
in 24 (eet at mean low water, KO feet HSE from 
ledge. 
Bearings of prominent objects:— 
Martin’* Point. 8E by K Vs E. 
-Jones Garden Island, 8 by W Vi W. 
Oar Island Lodge Buoy, soar, black, unnum- 
bered, was established July 24iU. 1899. In 21 
feet at mean low water. fio feet SK by E from 
ledge. 
Bearings of prominent obj-cts:—' 
North end of Oar Island, W by N Vi N. 
North West Tangent of Clam Island, NE Vfc N. 
By order ol the Lighthouse bourn. 
J. K.COOSWKLk, 
Commander. C. 8. N„ 
Inspector 1st. U 11. Hist. 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, sclis Clara E Randall. 
Charleston. Po’-tSuaiu; Uaitie Iiunn, Thorn- 
dike. Darien; Luis G Label, McKown, Icebero 
for Baltimore; lzrtt*. Nye, Bangor; A F Klnd- 
burg. Kendall, do; Henry Whitney. Webm. do; 
Win Butman. Lowell.do: John Douglass, Thurs- 
ton, do; UL Eaton. Hibbard. Calais; Laura 
Robinson. Burgess. Rockland ; Hod Jacket, Mul- 
len. do; John Francis, Francis. Mtoniiigtou; FC 
Pendleton. Sawyer, New Haven ; Viking, Kolhe- 
day. New Haven for Newport News. 
Sid, sclis Dick Williams. Bangor; G M Braln- 
ard ami Stony Brook, Rockland; Mary Stewart, 
for an eastern port; Piliarv.an, Kddyvllle lor 
Boston; 8 U Tryon, Gaul Perth Amboy for do; 
Eugene Borda. do for Rockland; T W A Hen, 
South A inboy for Calais; Gen Adalbert Ames 
and Annie B Mitchell. Philadelphia; Penobscot 
and Alible Howker. 
Ar 31st. sclis Benjamin T Biggs, Bath; Ceo B 
Ferguson, Bangor; Win Dunu, Weymouth ; I) 
J Sawyer, Hillsboro NB: Clara E Rogers, 
SpencT’s Island, N8; Silver Spray. Advocate. 
Na; Oakes Ames ai*i T W Owner, Marhlaa: 
Northern Llab r. Bangor; Julia & Martha, Calais; 
CO Lane. Windsor. N8, for Newburg; Modoc, 
Jones port; Nettie Cushing, Thomaston; Helen. 
Rockland. 
CM, sch L T Whitmore, Kings Ferry. 
BOSTON— Ar 30ih. sclis George P Davenport. 
McLeod, Norfolk; Sarah W Lawrence, Cole 
man, do: Maud, Koblivon, New York; Ella F 
Crowed, Thomas, Hoboken; ttallta B. Higgins. 
Port Johnson; Catherine. Duffy. LIUworth; 
Leona. Lane. Rockport; Nat Ayer, Hodgkins. 
L munr; Emma W i).iy, Crockett. Winterpori; 
Mai ml K Goss, Paachal, Stonugton; Fannie & 
IMltli. Ryder. Now York; CauHlua. Mclnitrc. 
Kockpori; Lady Antrim, c. inphell. Rockland ; 
Erato J J.nce. Paschal, i,;iuesvtUe. Mas*. 
bid. srtos KaievnU (it), 8t Pierre. Mlq, F*a 
B uigor: Celine, Kennebec aud Washington; 
Henry I. Peskham. do and do. 
Ar 31st. *tearner Michigan J/verpool; sehs 
Frank T 8 itUMMI und Henry 8 Little. Philadel- 
phia: George W Collins, Sullivan; Frrneu W 
B ind and American Team, riobnkcu: Annie L 
Wilder, Ripley and t tnei K Merriam, Rock pert; 
Hattie Godfrey. Cherrvliekt; Clara Diasroore, 
Calais: Susan K Nash. Booth nay: Nlgfer. Ban- 
gor; Knen M Baxter, coa't wise port: tug Wrest- 
ler, itowing barge Kalmla from Portland for 
Philadelphia. 
tdd, steamer Lycl Avomnontb; John Wise, 
towing barge Margery, Greens Landing; aeh* 
Julia Baker. Bangui ; Leading Breeze, eastern 
port; ChasG KndleoU. supposed lor Kennebec 
aud Philadelphia.: 8i Croix, eastern wort; lug 
International, towing barges Hammond anu 
Monitor. Philadelphia xor Ponland. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 31st. bcu Samuel Dilla- 
way, Bath. 
BATH—Ar 31st. sobs Ct-lltia and Sullivan 
Sawin. Boston: Jennie K Richter, Pi ill add. hi*. 
BOOTUBA Y —Ar 30th, sells Mary Laugdon, 
Maker, New York; Radiant. H*ruy. Boston; 
l’olly. McKariand, Portland; A K Woodward. 
Fullerton, Ellsworth; Leonora, llufetilns. Wlu- 
tei pon: Oracle J. Ramsdell, Harrington; Fan- 
uy. Sypher, St John. NB. 
Bid 31st, sells I task a, Plymouth; Grame J, 
Ramdeil. Pot Hand; Poilj, Kockport. 
CALAIS-Ar 31.si. sch» 8 W Smith. Elizabeth 
M Cook. Hyena and E Waterman. New York. 
EAST PORT—Ar 3lst. *clis Edita & May. C 
W Dexter, Viola May, Juniata and Gen Scott, 
all for Boston. 
ELLSWORTH—Ar 81st, sch Nellie Grant, 
Boston. 
Bid. sch RlenzL Bar Harbor. 
FERN AN DINA—Ar 3otn, barque Herbert 
Fuder, Nash, Philadelphia. 
Cld 29Hi. sch Nokotnla, Sawyer. San Fernan- 
do, Trinidad (aud sailed;. 
HYANN48— Ar 31 si, sell Ringleader. Norfolk 
for Wnldohuro. 
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar SUM, sch Wniiam M 
O er. Washington. 
NEW LONDON— Sid SOlh. scha Mary Aun 
McCann. Perth Amboy for Bangor; Iliigadicr. 
->iu.i lor ivwmuiiu ui<tre h mnrti, new 
York. 
PKRTI1 \MBOY—Sid 31st, schs Nellie F 
Sawyer. Portland; Cita warn teak. do. 
P4i I LA i >E LPH 1A —Ai 30th sobs Lizzie H 
Bray ton. Rogers, Kail River; Lucy E Friend. 
Thomas. Gloucester. 
Ar 31st. sell R F Pettigrew. Bath. 
Cld, sch Annie M Allen, Bangor. 
J letaware Breakwater—Pa- smJ out 80th. ship 
E B Suttsu, Carver, Philadelphia lor Ban Fran- 
cisco. 
Passed reaward 30th. sch Henry Uppett, 
Howes, Philadelphia for Portsmouth. 
PORTSMOUTH. NH-Ar 31&t, schs M H 
Rvari him* Best IIur, from New Brunswick. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar SOth. selia Josle Crowley, 
Decker. SouthoUI. NJ; B&punoiei Gardner, 
Norfolk; Hefiua. Hi John.; Everett, Manilas. 
RED BEACH—Ar 31sr. si-lis small P Smith, 
Boston: Klondike, Windsor. 
ROCKLAND-Ar auth, whs Charlie WooDey, 
O M Maireu and Jennie G Piliulmry. New York; 
Oregon. C M Walton and Alaska. Boston. 
Sid. sch Nautilus, Boston. 
SaLEM—Ar 8lBt. ach Ada Herbert, Bangor 
for orders. 
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 80th. schs WMe 
Awake, Haddocks, Rockland lor New York: A 
Heaton, White, do for do; William Rice. Mad- 
dox. do for do; R T Kuudlett. F. nntaln, Black 
lsE.tui (or <K*: Snowflake, Joye. Gardiner for 
do: Gen Banks, Randal), Port**.. J for Bridge- 
port; James A Webster. Webs > r, V Inal haven 
lor New IxmicUui; Jennie Middleton. Somers, 
Gardiner lor Philadelphia: Raymond T Maul), 
Smith, Brewer for do: Eliza Potter. Sawyer. 
Pittstou tor do; Abide K Ban Hey, Price, iiattgor 
for Newark: Annie & Reuben, Matthews, Port 
Liberty for Augusta; Flybwny, Thorndike, 
South Amboy for Rockland; Henry F Eaton, 
Ashford, New York tor Kastpori; Marv Brewer, 
Gilbert. New York, bound east; D .mon, F.reeu. 
Soutli Autboy for Calais (and aid). 
Passed, schs Paul Seavey, PaXtershall, Perth 
Amboy for Camden; Wm V Campbell. s trout, 
Philadelphia for Kldcieiord; Henry P Mason, 
Blah, do for Portland: Elia M Storer, Haskell, 
Jacksonville or tin ; Mildred A Pope. Irons, 
Perth Amboy lor H aver lit <1; David 8 Shier, FVr- 
nald. Port liberty for Winter port; M 11 Read. 
Anthony, Perth Amboy for Rock.and; John M 
Brown, Holmes, Philadelphia for GATtiiuoi. 
Jobu D Paige and Velma, bound e»s\ 
Ar 31 st. sclte Grace Webster. Harvey. Bangor 
for New York ; Murk Pendleton, Codlna, do .or 
do: Thomas Hix, Rockland for do; Emma C 
Mo Adam, Calais for Providence ; J M Harlow 
Franklin tor PhiDdejfhia; Julia A BerkeJe 
Bangor f r Patcbogue; e 8 Kendall, Bang .r for 
orders; Brigadier. Perth Amboy for Rockland 
<and sailed); Maggie Hurley, Rook hum tor 
New York. 
Passed, sch Richard B Learning. Kennebec for 
Philadelphia. 
WJSC ASSET — Ax 31st, sch Smith Tutlle 
Boston. 
Foreign Porta 
Ar at St John. NB. July 31, schs Lizzie B 
Nellie J Crocker. Salem; James Barber Cam- 
den; Joan Btroupu Alice Mauil G 11 IVrrv ajvd 
H A Holder. Boston; Golden Rule, Rock noil 
Cld, schs Clariue. Kook land; a bine and Eva 
Hooper, Philadelphia. 
ua
STKAMJTM. 
m umHOM’i an twmrs ria'd. 
On and after Julv 28th. steamer Mary W. 
Llfebr will leave Portland Pier as follows un 
til further notice: 
LEAVE Portland 10U) a. m ; Mack worth, ii; 
Wait.•'». 11.18; Town laM.CIntr, 11 4ft; Prinoav-*. 
11.11:0©u»ln>, 12.3«; LitUelobirs. arrive Tt.47. 
RETURNING. LEAVE foulin'* e.(K> a. m 
Cawbeagu*. «*•; LRtlerinhm *.«*; Coastn't 
7.53, 2.11: Prince's. 7.28, S3fl: town Landing, 
7.54, 3.02; Waite’s, 8.21, 3.20; MackwortU. 830, 
3.4/. 
LEAVE Portland at 518 p. m. lor Bastin'! 
and intermediate landing-*. 
Time lor dtnuer at Prince's Point, and at Met- 
res* Home, Luiejohu's, a line shore dinner 
will he served. 
PRESCOTT H. TAYLOR, Mauagsr. 
J1y27 
ALLAN LINE 
Rojnl Mall flramm, Montreal 
anil Lhi-rponl. 
Calling at Quebec and Derry. 
from from 
Liverpool. Strnmvhlpe. Montreal. 
22 June lautrcn'iaai, Ba'. 8 July" 
29 •• Ncmbltan. is 
»July Cslllorniau. Thur 20 •* 
13 •• Tolnul, •• 27 •• 
20 BarleUn, 3 Aug. 
27 “Bavaria p. 10 
~
n«IC$ VP r-MO^AC-fc. 
Caiun— 850.00 to *80.00 A reduction of 10 
per cent is allowe on reteru tickets, except 
on the lowest rates. 
Second Caiiin—To Liverpool. London oi 
Londonderry— *36.bO single; *«5.60 return. 
ATKKJiAOK— Liverpool, Lonuon. Glasgow. 
Belfast. Londonderry or Queenstown. f j.i.50. 
Prepaid certificate* $24. 
Children under 13 years, half fare. Rate* to 
or from oilier points on application to 
T. P. McUOWAK, 490 Cong res* Ift., 
Portland, Me. 
.1. B. KEATING, 51 1-9 Ktchsngc St., 
Portland, Me. jc23ifcf 
PORTLAND and FREEPORT. 
Steamer Pejepscot. 
Beginning July 31. l*f0. will leavo Portland 
Tier at 10 00 a. m. oiaU 4.30 p. m. for Waite’s 
Landing, Towu Lnuoing, Prince’s Point, cous- 
inn. Littlejohn, Client Cbobeague, Hastin'* 
lalssSi 1< am uor 
KKTUKN-I«av« Porter's landing, Free 
port at S.25 a. m. and l2.Sflp. nu. South Free- 
port C.43 a. m. and 12.45 p. nu. Bustin’* 7.00 ;u 
in. aod 1.40 p. in., Great Cnebeague 7. So a. m.. 
1.20 p. nu. Littlejohn’s 7.80 a. in.. 1.30 p. nu. 
Cousins 7.SS a. m.. 35 p. m.. Prince’s Point 7.5n 
a. nu, 1.6ft p. nu. Town Landing 8.10 a. m., 2.10 
p. m.. Wane's Lauding K.2 > a. i.25 p. m. 
ARRIVE—At Portland 8 55*. m., 3.oo p. in. 
SMALL POINT ROUTE, 
Steamer Percy V 
will leave Pordsad Pier at 2 p.m. for Orr’s 
Island, Cards Cove. Aslidale, Small Point 
liar hoc and Cundy Harbor. 
RETURN—Leave Cundy Harbor at 6 a. in. 
via above landings. Office 15$ Commercial Ht. 
J. H. McDonald. Man. 
Telephone 40-3,Jisnldtf 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Yarmouth Electric fiy. Co. 
4^ARS leave head of Elm street for Yarmouth 
at 0.4ft a. in., an I half-hourly Utereaiter ill! 
31-lop. til. Iahvb lor Underwood Spring at 
(M>f> a. uu, and hail-hourly tbureafier UU 2.1ft; 
then every fifteen mluutes till 11.16 p. in. 
Leave Yarmouth for Portland nt 5.30 a. m., 
and half-lH»urly uie*ea>t-r till TO i*. nu 
Leave Uudeiwooa Spnug for Portland at 6 
a. nu. and hal;-hourly thereafter till 11.30; then 
every flteen minutes rill 10.30 p. in. 
SUNDAY TIME. 
Leave PorthunB for Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m- 
and halMtom Iv thenwatter tilt 10.15 p. m. Leave 
Periland for Umierwoo.l Spring w 7.4* a. in., 
and every dfueu minutes tliertaller till lO.lo 
p. m 
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 0.30 a. m., 
and balf-yourly thereafter (IU 0 »\ nu Leave 
Under* ood Spring :or Portland at 7 n. ni., and 
every fifteen minutes thereafter till 9,30 |u m. 
Offloo and waltlug room 440 Congress street, 
jy*_ jit* 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
In Effect Jnne 3flth, 1859, 
western division. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for 
Scar boro Crossing, 7.10, 0.95, 10.00 a. in.. 12 
IIL, .20,7.55. 6-25. 0.20, G.&O p. nu; lioarboro 
B«ae4t, Pine Point, 7.0(1. 7.1U. 8.20. H.Oa. KUW 
a nu. 12.00, 1.20. 3.30. 3.66, 4.24. 5.60, 0.29, CUftU 
8.00. 11.16 p. uu. Old Orchard, Baeu, Kldde- 
ford, 7.06, H.2U, 1.43, 1U*6. 10.00 a. in. lAia* 
12.3U. 1.20,3.30. 3 *5. 5.26, 6.5a G.3U. 0.60. 
8.00. 11.1u1|>. nu Kenuebtiuk, Kennebuuk 
port, 7.00, IL45. JO.Uia. nu. 12.3(1, 3.30. 6.25, 
O.oft. 0.20 |u uu Wrll* Deach, Nu. Berwick, 7.T50. 8.46. n. IB.. 3.30, 3.*2,1 p.lU. So mere wort li, 
Rochester. 7 00, 8.4 » a. nu, 18.30. 3.So p. m. Alton Hay, Lake port, and Aiortlirm Dixie- 
Ion. 8.45 ju tiu, 12 30 ju ir. Worcester (via 
Somers worth 7.00 a. nu Manchester, Cuneurd 
and North, 7.00 a. nu, 3.3 p. uu Dover. Ei«. 
ter, Havorhili, Lawrence, Lowell, 7,0 •. 8.46 
a. nu, 12.80. 3.30, 6.05 p. iu. Boston, 4.30, 7.00 
8.4£ a. nu, 12.30, 1-46, 3-3», 6.06 p. m. Arrive 
Boston 7.35. 10.15 a. m., 12.46. 4.10. 4.3i\7.15, 
9.16 p. in. Leave Boston Portlr.n 6.6s», S.oo. 
7.80. 8.30 a. m.. 1.20. 4.15, 6.01 p. nu Arrive iu 
Portland IO. 10. 10.56, 11.&0 a. Bi., 12.10. 6.09. 
7-60. v,3o p. in. 
SUNDAY 1KAIKS. 
ScarbOro Crossing, 7.10. 9.20, 10.15. a.un, 
Aoi', 3.40. 4,16. 6.1o, b.15. 7.16 p. nu bearboro 
Beach. Pine Point, 7.Uu 3.16, 9.20. iu.lu n. 
iu 12.66. 8.00. 3.40. A 1ft. 5.1o. 8.16, T.16 p.in. Old Orchard Saco, lllddeford, 7.10, 8.16, 
9.20.10.16 a. m 13.66, 2.0**, 3.40, 4.15. 6.0 5.1 U. 6,30. 0.16. 7.1ft p iu. Dexer, Koch«t»ter, Alton Bay* I.akepurt, 4.16 p. uu Keane 
bank. North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, 
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, lioatmi, 12.fu 
8.00. A30, p. in. Airivo iu Boslou ft.l». 8.30, 
0.42 p. uu 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Beaton and way stations 9.( 0 am. Bldde- 
ford, Klttcry, I’omuiouth, Newbury 
p. Hu. fort*mouth. UosUiu, 2.00? 9JJ0 a. in., 
12.45. 1.45. 6^U p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.57 a. m 
12-30, 4.WO. 4.3». 0.49 p. m. Lphv* Hu»U>h, 7AO. 
«Ai) &. iu.. 12.30. 7AO. 0.45 p. 1U. Airive Port- 
1 if it il. 11.45 a. iu.. 12.05. 4. JO. 10.15, p. iu.. 13 40, 
night 
MJKHAY. 
Rlildrfonl, Klttrry, Portsmouth, New- 
lturyport, £«lt>nt, I.y tin, Host on, 2.0'Ja. III.. 
12.45 p. in. Arrive Boston, 6.57 a. in.. 4.00 
p. IU. Leave Boston, 0.00 a. m.. 7.0H, 0.45 
p. Hi. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p m., 
12.40 lilRUC 
IL J. h’LAJiJJiilia. a P & T. A. Boston. 
Joao dtt 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
MtTLMID & R0CRE8HRIL R. 
Million Tool of freble *|. 
On auu alter Monday. Juue 2g. i««i Paajonzer hams will Beam Portland: 
— poin» north« 
”bmK Mftvt 
tor Gorham at 1 Jo and ic«c aim. 
a y. ...I aji IL uu ? 
for Westbrook, Cumberland Min» Westbrook 
JUBoaon and Woedfords at 1JA M»im_ 
au*,fff fjoandfjf jl ok. * 
iso ;a> a. in. auu 12 50 p. ®. trains 
from Porilaud, connect at Ayer 
Junction with “Uoosao Tunnel Boots" 
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester 
for Providence and New York, via ‘'Fruvldcooe 
lauo for Norwich and New York, via “Nor- 
wich Lino'' with Boston and Albany if. IL for 
the West, and with the New York ah rail via 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester 
at las p. as. i from iteoheeter at tfasLl-H 
and ms A from Gorham atMAAMaad 
10JM ae.fi. Aid, t-fs p. m. 
SUNDAY TBAINS. 
Brave for Bochesler and Intermediate sta- 
tions 6.20 jl m. 
Arrive tram Kochester and tntermediaM sta- 
tic;; s 2.16 a. m. 
a. W. DAVIS, SupL 
Por;fcw4 ft Dtnrt an* MmMm Stotmtoi: 6 > 
*TU. FRANK JON KM. 
Bertie©' tesumed Friday, March 81,1W». on 
which (tat© the Steamer Frank Jones will leave 
Portland on Tuesdays ami Pridays at 11.6© p. 
m. (or Kockland, Bar Harbor and M;te. laspon 
and Intermediate landings. Itehirnic.* leave 
M add a* port Mondays aad Tlivrsday* at 4 a. 
vn.. arriving Portland at 11.03 p. m. connectm« 
with trains forlBostou. 
GKO. F. EVANA. V. B. BOOTHRY, 
Gen'l Manager. Gea*l Pass. Agent. 
Porrlapd. Main©. mar24dtf 
NEW lOUK DIRECT I.IHeT 
Maine Steamship Co. 
loll, Iila.ds«wHl I’.jr Uar'ifbl. 
3 THIPS PER WEEK. 
F.r, On. Wax •S.OO. Round Trip, ,g.OC 
The ,tutn.htm llotiiu Mali *n<; w.n 
l'.t In11 attoriiaUTol, jj»„ Franklin Wharf, 
-auperhly fitted and fur- 
nl.heil (or pusenger trare' and afford the moil 
ronvanlem and comforu.nl* route betweeu 
i’urtlaad aad Now York. 
_ 
J.F. LIfKX>MB.««Doral Apeak 
Tim It. BAKTLUTT. Agt ocudtf 
Portlanj & Coothbay Steamboat Co. 
GOING WEST. 
KTKAMJCK K.VTEKPR18K leaves as 
follows: 
East Boothbay for Portland, Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, at 7.0 * a. m., 
touching at Booth Bristol. t Christmas Cove, 
Hero© Island, t Ocean Point, Bootiibay Har- 
bor. Squirrel Island. 
UUliHi r.AM, 
Leave Franklin Wharf Portland, Tun- 
«laye anil Saturdays at 7.W) a. ID., for 
• luuDiirUooitrt, touching at 8qulrre1 Ulaml. 
Hootbliay Harbor, f Ocean Poiut, Heron 
Island, t Christmas Cove, South Bristol, Ksst Bxrnbay. 
Ltave Portland, Thursday*, at 7.93 a ID., ror East Bnothuay and above landings except 
Damarhcotta. 
t Pa««enuers conveyed by team. * Upturning to East Boothbay. 
Subject to change without notice. 
Jyldtf ALFRED BACK. Manager. 
CASCf BAY STEAMBUAT^ 
C'ufHum House Wharf, 
I’orllaml, He. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
Summer Arr.Dgrmt.ti as, 1890. 
For * oi."t CD. Lmdiiie, Fault* Island. 5 41. 
R.4&, 7.45,, >.oo, lo.oa ii.oo; M.. 12.00. 12J0. *1.45. 2.16. p.oil, rj.41, 4jo 5.14. 6.15. 
•7.HO. 7.30. .8,00. ».S0 r M. 
Itrturn~e.20. 7.20. 8.15, 0.80, 10210, tl30 1. 
DL. 12.20, 1.00. »2.15.2.35, 3.20, *1.05, 5.00. 6.45. 
R-*'> *7-1®. 8.20 too. It. 15 F. M nr 14v close 
of euterialunieof. 
For SuatilHS’s Bland. 0.45, 7.45.9.00, 10.00, 1L00 A M_ 12.10, *1.45. 2J6, 3.00, All. 6.15 
n.oo.^ioo. it.30 p. m. 
Return-7.05. 51)0 9.15,'10.S0. 11.20 A. M..112.16. 
*2.00, 2.45. 3.30, 1.45. 0.40, *7.15, a.W 0 45 P. M. 
For l.itito ami Urral iLatuoml l*lMt«di 
Ti efetheii’n, Kvrrgrecn Landiogi I’eaSia Island, eCOO, *.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. 
H.. 13.C0m., 2.00. *3.00., 4.29, 5,15,615,7.30, 4‘.*.30 P. M. 
Kt «urn -Leave Little Diamond, 6.25. 7.05, 8 16. 9.13, 1015. 11.45A M.. 1.15, J. 15, *4JO, 
6.35. 6.40, 8.40. •10.40 p. M. 
"Return—Leave Great Diamond, 8.20. 7-00. 
6.10,9.10, 10.10, 1L40 A. 1L, L10, ,3JQ, *4.05, 
6.30, 6.35. 8.35. *10.35 p. m. 
Return—Leave Tre/rtl»ru'«, US, 6.SS, 8.01 
tt.05, 10.05. 11.35. A. M., L06,3.U5, M.0Q, 5.25, 6.30, 8.3t*, •10.30 P. M. 
Return Leave Kvergxeen, 6JO, 6X0, 8.00, y.oo, lo.oa. lixo %. m.. ixo, 3.00, 6.20. 
6.26, 8.25,10.25 P. M. 
For PiiihwV Lsndlog. Long Island. [LOV 8.00. 0.00, 10.30 A. M., 12X0 JI-. 2.C9, >*3.00, 4Ja», 
5.15, 6.15. 7.30. *0.30 P. M. 
Return— Leave Psare'ii Liindlug, Long IkIkuU, 6.00, 6.40, 7.50. 8X0, ULA0. 11.20 X. M. 
12.50, 2.60, °3.4fl, 5.10. 6.156X5, 315, *10.15 P. M. 
81TXDAV TIME TABLE. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 7.00 8.00. 8.00. 10 00. 11.00 A. M., 12J9, 2.15, *3.13. 3.45. 4.45 7 00 P. IB. 
For t usnltag’s Island, .800, 9.00, 1L00O a m 
12.20, 2.15, 3 45 4.43. 0 15. 7 86 P. M. 
Fur Little and Great Diamond Islands, Trefcthni'a and Evergreen Landings Peaks Islaud, 7.00. 8.00. 9X0, 16.30 A. M., 
12.16, 2.00. *3. 15, 4.20. 5u 15, 0.16. *7.30 P. M. 
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 7.00, 8.00, 0.30. WXJ A. M., 12.15, 2.02. *3.15,4.20, 6.15. 7.30 1*. M. 
*11.00 p. m. for all landiniis.Sxturday nights only 
exceptCushing's island. 
• Not run in stormy or foggy weather. 
Tickets sold over tnls line to the Gem Theatre 
Unavoidable delays exoepied, and subject to 
cliauge without notice. 
C. W. T. CODING. General Manager. 
___ 
Je26dtf 
EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO. 
Sl'MMKR AH1USUKMK5T. 
fumiii.-tln, JiM SO, IMS. 
Leave llalli dally (except Sunday) at 8.70 a. 
landing at Westport .1 unction, Isle of 
Springs, Souiluiort, Mouse, (am to I and Squirrel Islands, Hfruce Point, Unin Point and Booth- 
bay Harbor, couueots at Mouse Island for 
Christmas Cove, Heron Islaud amt Pwnaquld. 
Heturnlng, leave Boothbay at 2.30 p. in.. mak- 
ing same landings. 
Leave Booihhay Harbor at T.15 A m., lauding 
dally (Sunday exceptedi at bqnlrrel and Mouse Inlands. Bouthpurt, Klxgsvllle, Westport Jneo- tlon and Westport. Monday. Wednesday and 
uuiv. njTQce romi, CHpllOl Island, Five Island \ amt Tuesday. Thursday nnd Saturday at Isle of Springs and Sawyers Island. Returning leave Bath at 2.3U> p. m. Saturday 'evening express commence* July Sth. Leave Bath at 6.30 p. ra. 
Noon express commences .July 11th. Tues- 
day. J hursday and Saturday, leave Bata at 11,40 
a. ni., Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. in. 
Foj/baui beach Houle. 
Commencing THUK8DAY, .Jmju 15. 181)9, 
a sleamrr will lenre Copham Beach dally, ex- cept Sunday, at 7 a. ui. and 2.30 p. m. Return- 
ing will leave Bath at 9 a. m. and 5 p. m., calling 
at Phipslrarx Canter. Parkers Head, iiluckJy's and Bay Point each way. 
3 AS. B. DRAKE, Pres, and Gen. Mgr. Bath, Jure 15. 1SD9. ]e2tdtf 
BOSTOIT 
PIRS 
l>afly Line, Vnndnys Included. 
THI KrWAVDVALATlAL BTEAMIi its 
BUY STATE AND TREMONT, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port 
land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving lo 
season for connection with earliest Vrudu for 
points beyond. Through tiokete for Provbleucn, Lowell, 
Worcester, Mow York, etc. 
Returning leave India Whabf. Boston, every Evening at 1 o’clock. 
J. V. LI8COM& Manager 
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent. 
Sept L l«L 
ioteruationa! Steamship Co. 
—• 
— FOR —- — 
Eastport, lubec. Caa-s, St Ja'HL lAJiifilat, N.S- 
liAid all parts of Now Brunswick, Nova Scotia Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to Cainpobello and St Andrews, IWk 
Mummer Arraugciueuts. 
On and alter Monday, July 3rd, Steamer 
will leave Railroad Whart Portland, on Mon- 
day, Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. in. Re- 
turning leave St. Johu, Eastport and Lubec 
same days. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checkod 
to destination. UP” Freight received up to 1.00 
P4B, 
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or for other Information, at Company's ofttax Railroad Wharf, foot of State street* *
DAY STEAMER FUlt BOSTON. 
From July 4rh until October 1st a steamer 
will Have Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday not earlier than 
7.00 a. m. for Boston. Fare il.o#. 
J. F. LI SCO.MB, Supt. 
}y*Ut H. F.C. HKRSKY. Agent 
KTKAJfJUB. 
SEBAGoTaKE hTEAMBOAfcO 
The New and Fast Steamers 
HiWTHOK^E and LOUISE. 
On and after .Vnne&t will connect dally with p.45 e. m, nttd 1.25 p. in. train over Maine (. en- 
Irai Kailioail (Wniie Mountain Division).toucb- 
• Naples, IJrblginn, North BrMgioti and llarrt-on. connecting at II trnsoti with stage for Waterford, an t at Naples with J. W. Cook’s • 
coach lines for Edes Falls, C aco, O IsOvUI, eU, B teamen leave Harrison every dav (except Sumlnyi at 7.45 n. m. and i.ao r. biff North 
Iirldaton at 8.W v. and 12.45 p. w,; flrtdglOh nt PJN) »• m. and 2 p. m. and N .pies at 9.15 a. m. and 2.45 p. m.. eontiecitiK! at Seoago Lake Sta- tion w 1th 11.45 a. in. and 6.25 p. m. 8 earnboat 
F.x»»rei»* tram for r >nl.v»<i and it rsion. Excursion tickets t» N»i>le<. Jtrlclgtou, North 
Btlflgton, Harrison and W.iteriord are for sale 
in Boston over the Boston At Maine Kailroad, 
Pastern and Western D.vhlo is. ou steamers of 
the Portland 8. 8.Co. in Bo non, Portland Union Station bud a: alt principal If. It. ticket offices. 
Be sure and call lor Pxcursion Tickets an'*! 
^ojBa||gago checked over "Sebago Lake 
)c2Wlf C. L. GOOD 1.1 DOE, Wgr. 
HAAPSWEU. STBUWGO: 
“The 365 Island Route." 
BflElnnlnir Jiub M, 1(90. a.oaimr. will 
ksave Portland Pier, Portland, week days, 
as follows: 
For Long Island, 8.45, 10.09 a. m.. LAS, 5.00. p.in. 
For Little Chebeague, Jenks. Great Che- 
Island. 8.46.10.00 a. m 1.45. 5.00 p. m. For Cllfl Island, UtlleHHJs, urest Che- 
be ague. io.«o ». m., 1« 6.oe p m. 
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. 
Leave Orr’s Island. 6.30.10AO a m., L*S, 3 60 
6 Mi., via above landings. 
Lenve Long Island. TASn. m., 1X20. 3.40, 6.20 
P. ri.; arrive Portland 8.0i r. m., 12.60. AIM. 5.50 p. m. 
Dady excursions 22 mues down tbo bay. Pare 
rouna trip only 60c. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland tor So. Harpswell and In- 
tennedtale landings, 10.00. 10.40 ». m„ 2.00 p. m. 
Sunday falling ti Ip down ibe Kay leave Port- 
land, 2.16 p. ni. Return from So. Harpswell vlx above landings arrive Portland, l.oo. 5.30 p.m. Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays *5c; other landings and sailing trim. 25c. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Uea Maa. 
_J024dtf 
BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA. 
TRI WEEKLY SAILINGS. 
From Boston Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday. 
From Ph.laaelphis Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, 
From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 a m. From 
Ffcw street Wharf, Philadelphia. at ITp. ra. In- 
surance effected at ufllc *. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R. and 
South forwarded by connecting lines. 
Passage •10.00. Round Trip IU.00L 
Meats and room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WlNGk 
▲gent. Central Wharf, Boston. 
K. W. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General 
Manager, m State au F*«ke Budding, Boston, 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL ■ fl, 1L 
Ir efleei July 81, 1893. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
*•*£ t- ■vT*'.'" “yunswiclt. Lewiston, (Low cr). Ham, Boothbay. Popbani Be.uli, UmklauJ 
Augusta, Wotcrvlilc, Skowhegan and Belfast. 
a. m. -Fur Danville Jo.. Kaminrd Falls. 
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington. Raugeley, Win- tbrop. Readlleld and Watervllle. 
11.10 a. m.-Uxpms ter Danvlde Jc Lewi,, 
ton. Matervtile. NlooseUnad Lake via Foxcroft, Hangor. Bur Harbor. Aroostook Conutv, «na lor lioaltou. Woodstock. St. Stephen. Calais. Bt. Andrews, Kt. John and Halllax 
via V aneenoro and to all points on Washington Co. H. H. Parlor ear to Bar Harbor and bt. 
John. 
12.40 p. m.—Express for Bnmswlrk, Both, Rocklaud, Li.bop Falls, Augu.m, Waiervllle. 
Burnliair., Newport, Bangor. Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oltbova and UreenvUto Parlor car to Rockland ami liar Harbor. 
1.1G p. in.—Km D.,nvihe Jc„ Rum'or t F Hi, uemis L-wlsUim Farm lug tou, CarraUasset. Rauoeley, Bingham. ViWyiile. Skiwhegan. U6 p. m.-For Freeport, Brunswick. Bath, Augusta. Water v;Ue. skowhegan, Belfast, I>o.er and Foxoroft. Greenville. Bangor. Oldtowu and Mattawainkeag and to Buck sport Saturdays. 
6.10 p. m.—For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland. 
A ncrista aud Watarvide. 
6.16 p. in.—For Dauvliio Junction, Mechanic tails. Lewiston, Saturdays to Romford Falls 
Parlor car to Lewisioa. 
8d6 p. fn—Express to Lewiston. Parlor car. 
,11 OOP. m.—Night Express for Brunswick, Lath. Lewiston. Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor. 
Moosehcsd Lake, Aroostook County via Old- town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. St. 
Stejthen. Calais. St. Andrews, St. Johu aud ail Arooiook County via Vauoeboro, Halifax and the Provinces and to all points on Washington Co. 1L R. Saturday night train does not ruu to Belfast, Dexter. Dover aud 
Foxcro tor beyond Bangor excepting to Bar Harber. Sleeping car to St. John and Washiug- ton Co. R. 1L 
12.53 a. m. midnight—Mt. Desert Special for 
Bar Harbor. Sleeping car to Bar Harbor. 
White Mountain DIvMoa 
8.45 a. in.—For Briduton, Fabyaus. Burling- 
ton, Lancaster, Colebrook, No. 8 ratfnrd. 
Beecher Falls. Quebec. St. Johubury, Sher- brooke, Montreal, Chicago, 8L Paulaud Miune- 
apolts. Parlor car to Moutreal. sleeping oar to Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyans to Quebec. 
1.25 p. m.—For Sahara Lake. HrhUtan via 
Ball and Kongo Kiver, North Couwsy, Fab vans, Lancaster. OoWbrooke, leochsr Falls. Ltineu- 
burg. 8t. John*' ury, Newport. 
ti.00 p. ni.—For Se.ago Lake. Corulsh, Bridg- ton, Nortli Conway and Bartlett. 
8.40 p. m.—For Sebago Lake. Fryeburg. North Con wav, Fabyaus, Lunenburg. SC 
Jotinabury. Montreal and to Toroulo sue 
Chicago daily except Saturday Sleeper to Montreal. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. in.—Paper train for Bangor. 7.25 a. m.—Paper train lor Lewiston. 
12.40 p. tn.—For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor aud Bar Harbor. 
6.00 p. m.— For Lewiston. 
8.40 p. ih.—Foe White Mountain Division, 
Montreal, 8 oronto and Chicago. 
11 p. in.—Xipht Express lor all points. 12.55 a. m.-Mt. Desert special for WatervllJe, Bangor aud Bar Harbor. 
Arrivals la rortlan L 
Froir. Montreal. Fabyaus dally 8.05 a. 
m.; Lewiston and MeeUaute Falls, 8J5n m.; Waterviile. Bath autl Augusts, 8.40 a. in.: 
haugeley, Farmington, Itumlord Falls. Skow- 
heganand Lewiston, 12.18 p. nil, liaugor, Au- 
gusta and Rockland. 12 02 neon; Beecher 
Falls, St. Jotmsbury, Bridglou. 12.15 p. m.; Ex. 
press, Malta wamkeag. Bar Harbor. Buck sport, 
Greenville. ;Baugor, 1.20p. in.; Lewiston 3 20 p. 
in.; Beecher Falla. LaucntUer, Fabyans, 5.00 p. 
m.; SkoA began. Watervlle. Augusta, liock land. 
5.20 p. m. daily except from Korkland; St. John. 
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Comity, Washington 
County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p. 
in.; Kaugeley, Farmington, Kunilord Fans 
Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal, Que- 
bec and Fabyans, 7.45 p. in.; Malta warn keat. Bar Harbor and Baiig*r, 1.36 a. m. dally; Hali- fax, St. Johu, Washington County, Bar Harbor. 
Bap;or, Augusta 4.20 a. in. daily. 
Sundays, 1.30 a. m. Bar Harbor ana Bangor ; 4.20 u, in. Halifax aud fct John ; 8.05 a. ;n. Mon- 
treal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. m, Lewiston; 
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewiston; 5.08 p. m. Lewiston; 5.20 p. in. Waterviile. 
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. & <*. M. F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. A X. A. 
je3< W 
Portland & Romford Falls By. 
In Effect June SO, 1899, 
DEPARTURES. 
8*3° A. M* AW P. M. From Union Station 
for Poland. Mechanic Fails. Buokilebl. Can- 
Igjk Dlxneld. Runtford Fails aud Bemls. With through car on 1.10 p. m. train for Bemls. 
aw- 1.10 and 5.15 p. m. From Union 
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermodule 
stations 
On.Saturday only 5.15 p. m. train tuns through to Kamford Fails. 
_ 
E. C. BRADFORD, liafflo Manager, 
Poi hand, Main* 
*■&»** HjUlMb 
" I " R. M. lewsen o.’s isnsr 
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE OF LADIES’, MISSES' CHILDREN’S GARMENTS. 
21 thousand dollars worth to be. disposed of before Aug. 10th. Here is a list of the numerous bargains we are offering. Please read it carefnllf. 
TUESDAY, AUG. 1st. 
j We shall present each ol the first 
ICO customers with a nice silk bow. 
SUITS. 
LadicV Outing Suits. 
Wo have about one hundred Outing 
| Suits left which will be dlTlded in 5 lots 
I at the foliosing prices: 
$0.35, 9 50, 13.10, 15.00 and 
$18.50. 
LOT 1. Venetian and Covert Suits, 
so d formerly for *12.50 to *13 08. Some 
handsomely braided, others plain, for 
; this sale, $0.35 
LOT 2. Covert and Cheviot Suits 
| which retailed tho first of tbo season from *15.03 to *211.00, now $9.50 
LOT' S. Broadcloth, Cheviot and Vo- 
; neiian Suits, all of very fine quality, 
some silk lined throughout, others have 
truly silk lined coata, but all were good 
i selling garments at *22.50. 25.00 and 
27.50. While they last, $13.50 
LOT 4. But a few Suits la this lot, 
I nearly nil .ilk lined throughout, some of 
them sample garments Bitch as ought to 
bring from *30.00 to *10.00. Your choice 
$15.00 
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 9. 
! We aha 1 sell 35 Ladies1 Clash 
Separate Jackets at 35c, worth 
*108. 
1 ~ "" 
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 2. 
We shall sell 20 dozen 73c and 99c 
Wrappers at 40c. 
LO'f 5. Every Suit which sold regu- 
larly above 437.30, will bo put in this 
lot at $18.30 
No Suit higher than $18.30 duiing ibis 
sale. 
Your attention Is call to the fact that 
we have not Included one suit in the 
above lot which sold regularly below 
$12.50, as wo have but 3 left and they 
will go at $3.99 
WAISTS. 
Silk Waists. 
New tall waists are expected to be in 
soon and (hough sotnenf these wo have 
in stock aro fully as good, we shall be 
glad to offer them for this sale at the 
following prices: 
$3.98, » 98, 4 98, 5.98. 
LOT NO. 1. All $4.98 and $3.50 
Colored Taffeta and Satin Waists in thia 
lot, while they last, $3.98 
LOT NO. 2. In this lot we shall put 
the handsome Plaid Waists and some of 
the nicely corded Taffeta Waists which 
retailed formerly from $0.98 to $8.09. 
Now $3 98 
LOT NO. 3. Any Silk Waist which 
sold formerly from $8 50 to $11.50, go 
now at $4.98 
LOT NO. 4. Any waist in the house 
which retailed at the first of tlio season 
shove $10.00, Your choice now at 
$1.98 
THUBSDAY, AUU. 3. 
We shall sell 10 dozen fine qual- 
ity Percale Waists, white tucked 
yoke, worth $1.98, only 99c. 
..■ " .. 
Yon will find a few waists in this lot 
which are worth $15,(0,20.00 and 25.00 
These goods need no comment for 
nearly all our natrous are aware that we 
carry the prettiest Hue of &ilk Waists 
In the city. 
Some of James McCreery * Co.’s 
Waists of Now York are Included in the 
above lots. 
SKIRTS. 
Ladies’ Dress Skirts. 
One lot Dreaa Shirrs mado of 
Scotch Mixtures In several shades, worth 
61.0e. For this sale, 98c 
One lot Dress Skirts made of 
Novelty goods, same as we sold right 
along at *1.50, now $1.98 
One lot Dreaa Skirts mado of blue 
and black Cheviot and Urilliautioc, suit- 
able for fall wear, worth $5.00, only 
82.98 
Other Dress Skirts marked 
From $5.i*8 to $3.08 '• 0.98 and 7.50 to 4.98 
•* 8 50 and 10.00 to 9.98 
•• 10 98 nod 12.50 to 0.08 
18.60 and 15.00 to 8.5U 
17.50 and 20.i 0 to 10.00 
22 50 aod 25.00 to 12.90 “ 27.50 and 30.00 to 13.00 
UNDERSKIRTS. 
Wu carry a large assortment of these 
goods in the most desirable materials, 
Mercerised Italian Cloth, Moreen, Sateen 
and all grades of silk. They will be 
placed on sale aa follows: 
08c 3ateen and striped Linen Skirts at 
49c 
81.50 Skirts at 79c 
81.OS Skirls at 98c 
82.50 Skirt* at $1.50 
*2 08 and 3.50 Skirts at 3.00 
83.08 and 4 08 Skirts at * 2.75 
One lot Silk Underskirts in black and, 
in colois, just purchased to sell at 84.98, 
"il< K<>. at $2,98 
Other Silk Skirls from $5 to 15.00 
Worth from 88.50 to 17.5a 
JACKETS. 
All Jackets which sold formerly from 
87.50 to 835.00 are divided lu three lota 
and will he sold as follows; 
LOT NO. 1. 87.50, 10.00 and 12.50 
Jackets for this sale $5.00 
LOT NO. 2. 813.50, 15.00 and 10.50 
Jackets will go at $7.50 
LOT NO. 3. Comprises all which sold 
formerly above 817 5a You shall have 
one at $10.00 
Ladies’ Capes. 
One lot Silk Capes, ribbon collar and 
bow, sold regularly at $398. Now 
$1.98 
One lot Silk Capes handsomely trim- 
med with lace and ribbon, told formerly 
from $4.(18 to $7.50. Now at $3.98 
One lot flo h Capos, some hare 
hoods, others made plain, worth $7.50. 
For this Bale only $3.30 
CHILDREN’S GARMENTS. 
All Children’s higher grade Iteefers 
are divided Into threo lots and will be 
offered at tl.SO, 9.30 and 3.SO 
LOT NO. 1 Consists of $350, 3.93 and 
4.50 Keefers. We haven't very many in 
this lot, but while they last your choico 
at $1.30 
LOT NO. 2. For this lot we have as- 
sorted sll the $4.98 aud 0.50 Keefers wo 
had left and will offer them at $9.50 
LOT NO. 3. In this lot we have put 
all Children’s Keefers which sold .for- 
merly at $7.50 and upward and will offer 
them now at $3.30 
MONDAY, AUU. 7lh. 
V\e shall sell 12 dozen Crash 
Skirts, worth 75c, only 2»c. 
Mo Child'* Itcefer In the More 
above $3.60. 
Children’s Wool Dresses. Tour choice 
at 98c, $1.08 nml 2.08 
Sold formerly at $1.98, 8.60 and 4.08. 
Children'* Duck, Pique nml 
Eaton Suit*. We liavo placed all 
blue, while and polka dot Duck Suits in 
one lot and will sell them at $1 60 
AI*o Children’* Pique Suit*, in 
one lot, which wo shall offer at $2.60 
Former prices, $4 98 and 5.08, sizes 4, 
0, 8 and 10. 
Children'* Shirtwaist* at 29c 
PIQ’JE AND LINEN SUITS. 
Pique and Linen Suits, 
Consisting of skirt and cost, either 
Reefer, Blazer or Eaton style, have been 
divided in two lots and will be sold at 
$1.98 and 2.98 
At $1.98. 
We shall offer a lot of Crash, Duck 
and Pique Suits, worth regularly $;i.08 
and $4.50. Some plain, others trimmed. 
TUESDAY, AUG. 8, 
We shall sell 6 dozen White Lawn 
Waists with two rows ot insertion 
at only 59c, worth *1 25. 
At S»J.OS. 
We ahall sell the Irish Linen Suits 
and Pique Suits, made of Imported 
material, former prices from *5.00 to 
*7 65. 
Pique Skirt* 
Wo were complimented by many ft 
customer upon our line of Pique Skirts. 
We sold enough of them to afford to 
lose on the few we Lave left, so here 
they go: 
*4.08 and *5.08 P. K. Skirts, $2.9* 
*3.50 and 3.08 2.2» 
*2.50 and *2.1)3 •> 1.50 
(1.08 P. K. Skiits at 99c 
Duck Skirls at 49c, 59c and 
69c. Former prices, 09c, 1.23 and 1.50. 
Crash Skirt*. 
All the Crash and Linen Skirts we 
have left now are nicely trimmed 
and will he offerod: 
*4.08 Skirts at $2.50 
*8.88 1.9* 
*2.98' “ “ 1.50 
—.... .... o. ,«r taearnne. Sale «e shall sell ab,u. 80 White Dac* Sait., ... . le >n the lales, Bi.xr or Elan «,y|e for 08 cent. each. Worn, at lea.t fS.98. 
LiiiWSJbjN ■ 538 Congress Street. 
i R1W AUVKUTIsKMENTtl TODAY* 
\ Oweii, Moore & Co.rj 
I J. It l.ibbv Co. 
•«>ren Hooper’s Sons. J 
*3>r. T<*nney. 
21.11. Nevmi A Co. 
Coinmt-sloners Notice. 
l>rssol|tton of Partnership. 
■ KpocihI lleartn^. 
Notice—7iU Maine Building Association, 
li. L. Whitcomb A Co. 
jU. M. ewaen & Co. 
tiuudy & Knit. 
Warns. To Iau For Male, i,osi. Found nn<1 similar advertisements will be found under 
tliMir appropriate heads on page G. 
Patrons of the PRESS who are go- 
ing out of town for the season are re- 
minded that they may have the ad- 
iure.s of the paper changed as often as 
i uesired, if they are regular subscribers. 
1 To those not regular subscribers the 
i paper will be mailed at the rate of 
‘fifty cents a month. 
BKIEF JOTTINGS. 
Tbe officers of Damon Assembly will 
Juset at 7 30 Saturday evening. The pic- 
nic co-nroltsse w.ll report at tbs regular 
meeting. 
,«■ V -a Prof. Field’s worm powders. A 
single trial proves tuelr worth. At drug- 
gists. 
Xhj a'.xtb annus! reunion of the Allen 
tfa-nlly will be beU with Mr. Uecrge Ai- 
der a! Canton, on August 10. 
jTSunday, Liquor Depntiet Grlbbeu and 
Osborne rncdi seizures at N03. 3.0 aid 
|227 Fore street, 51 Clitre, 7 Pleasant and 
62 Centre streets and yesterday at N’os. 
fiD Middle rtrret, 303 Fore, 21 Commercial, 
*' Centre and rear of 5:8 Danfortb street. 
| In order that Kuglna 5 may not bo out 
|Of the oity any linger than absolutely (Jieoeesary at Hunger this week, arrange- 
ments bave been made f ir a spsolal tralo 
j*o lccve here at 1 o’olock on Thursday 
juarnlng to carry tbe euglns and llreinen 
And their friends. 
j- Hose F.. wife of Bernard Kauiber, 
(brought a libel for divorce with a suit 
lor $0.0)0 alimony, tbe writ returnable 
at the October Supreme term. Foster 
Ac Uersey for tbe libellant. 
'i-.T’he following semi-annual dividends 
on Maine securities will be payable 
Auguct I: Fepperell Manufacturing com- 
pmy of BitldefcrJ, tc on per 150); For:- 
land linllroad company 9 1-9 per oent. 
A party of a doien young ladlaa from 
this olty, who style themselves the Kam- 
mejheokt olab, are spending their sixth 
season In camp at .Neals point, In the 
town of Kdgfcomb. 
The S7th Maine U. 8. V.. will hold Us 
annual reunion at Peaks island, August 
26th. 
Sunday, Frank Pullen of Union was 
brought to the Eye and Ear tntlrmary 
suffering from sevrre faolal Injuries due 
to the premature explosion of a blast of 
guoDowder which he had prepared. His 
face Is terribly bnrn-d and it Is feared 
that he may lose his eyesight. 
The yaobt “Take-lt Kasy," the proper- 
ty of John H. Appleton, which was stolen 
trom Salem Neok, early In Junr,aud was 
followed down the Maine ooast to East- 
port by Deputy Sheriff Trefethen, wee re- 
cently fjund In New Vork harbor with 
one man on board. This Individual was 
promptly arrested, but thus far the offi- 
cials have been able to glean nothing 
relative to bis extensive cruise. 
Edwin Goodwin of Kennebunk, wbo 
was arrested by Kben F. Perry, agent 
for the 8. P. C. A. Friday morning, on 
tte charge of cruelly overdriving u horse, 
was arraigned In the Hiddeford police 
court, Saturday afternoon and lined fa 
and costs. 
Engine company 5 will leave Union sta- 
tion wltn tbrlr engine on a special train 
at 1 a. m. Thursday, August ltd, and ail 
friends of the company are cordially in- 
vited to be on hand and accompany them. 
Bodgaa and tickets at greatly reduced 
rntis can be obtained of the members and 
at the engine bouse, Dent al lire station. 
OBITUARY. 
NEAL O. THOMPSON. 
Neal 0. Thapmsoi, the North street 
cigar maker, died In this city Saturday, 
aged St years He was a member of 
Bosworth post, G. A. H haring served 
In the wa’ of the rebellion, aud the fu- 
neral Fervtoes will bo held under the aus- 
pices of the post from the Post hall on 
1- roe street, Tuesday alter no in at a 80 
o'clock. 
BIDUKFOHD’S MENAGliKIK. 
(Biddeford Heoord.) 
If those clergymen did not see all they 
wanted to of the elephant at Old Orchard 
they can come up to Biddeford and see i 
the mother mi-i a!. 
Isn’t the best place 
to buy Rugs ; 
the place ! 
" 
t 
where yon can buy the other things that 
go with them In making up the general 
color R hein-* of the house?—the shades, 1 
draper lea, portieres, upholstery fabrics, 
-- «-nun p.ljlCI J 
k '■ 
Here at our store you can have all 
those before your eyes at the same time 
(and in no other way can you secure the 
best blending of colors.) 
v v, vsc: ;r 
{T. r- **- -v» 
j THE KEGS wo can furnish in any size and quality desired—from the plain 
I wool art square, to tho finest hand-woven Persian and Iudian Carpel. Our 
J apocialty in this line is rugs to order, any size and shapo, made up to suit your | trhim ffoifi any floor fabric you may select. 
'•We pay the freight.” 
CLAPBOARD ISLAND. 
Great Improvements Made There 
This Rammer. 
Cept. Mill of Sloop M. M. ■ Hamilton 
Talk* About Samuel Huston** Pier, 
Etc. 
More than n year ago Clapboard Island 
pastel Into' the possession of Mr. Samuel 
Hasten, n muHi-mllllcnalre cf Penney] 
Tanla and tbe great Improvements whlob 
he bos made in the Island are known to 
tnt the tew who have made recent trips 
to this ola-tlme favcrlto resort. One 
man was sten, however, yesterday, who 
la thoroughly acqnulme I with the work 
whlob has lean going on there for ba 
boa bad a good share In It. We refer to 
Captain Slivcrton Hill of the sloop M. 
M. Hamilton now lying at Hong wharf. 
Oaptatn HIM war askid ubaut the 
obanges at Clapboard Island anl be 
talked most enthusiastically about them. 
He said tbat Mr. Huston soon after he 
bought the island built n wooden wharf 
but this wharf was swept awry by the 
lne of last winter. So this summer prep- 
arations were mode early in tbe season 
to build a wharf that would be as last- 
ing as nay government pier and no time 
wni lost In getting to work on It. This 
wharf Is now nearly completed and It 
has Cve stone piers and runs out Into 
eight feet of water at low tide. Iron 
glr lore span tbe piers and the lengtb of 
the whole is about 250 feet. It Is In T 
from with ftini stips leading up from 
tbe landing place. 
Capta'n Hill bad charge of tbe oon- 
struciinn or me stone piers aon ms jou | 
alone brought him In about $3003, so 
that the structure In the end Is likely to 
cost In the neighborhood or $60.0. 
Captain Hill went on to eay that be- 
sides this mcgnillccnt wharf, whlob 
tares Falmouth Foreside and Is In the 
Dove on the southwestern end; of 
the Island, Mr. Huston has one small 
cottage, stable and boat bousr, also one 
maniusctb cottage big as any ordinary 
betel. The latter Is lu two parts, one 40x 
19, the other part a little less. Water Is 
supplied by an artesian well 201 feet deep 
whlob was dog by Frank Trask, Tbs 
large bouse must have cost about $30,000, 
that la what the carpenter a say, as It Is 
Inlsbed In the llnsst style and capable of 
intertainlng 100 guests. 
Mr. H uston has at the Island two yachts 
md a steam launch and before long It Is 
aid will have a steam yaobt for tbe 
onvenienoe of bis many guests who a 
ew days since numbered not less than 
0. 
It 1s understood that parks will soon be 
aid out on the island and an expert 
androspe artist has taken lu the sur- 
oundlnga with tlbs end In view. When 
dl these improvements are made It Is 
afa to say that Captain Hill was right 
when In oloslng his talk he said: “In a 
ew years Mr. Huston will have tbe gar- 
ien spot of Casco hay for, his owu com- 
'ort and entertainment of his friends." 
DEMOLISHED CASH KKGISTEK. 
Hurglara entered the establishment of 
iioudy & Kent sometime Sunday night 
,nd stole (35, whlob had been plaoed In 
he cath register. Tbe register was taken 
iy the thieves out In the rear part of the 
mllding and demolished. It was valued 
it (290. The treak was a most mysterious 
ns as nowhere about the building oould 
here be found any traces of where the 
intrance was effected. 
Easy to Take 
Easy to Operate 
Because purely vegetable-yet thor- 
ough, prompt, healthful, satisfactory— 
Hood's PUte 
PERSONAL. 
Lining, Shoit & Harmon announce the 
they hare now In pres* a new work 01 
equity prnotloe for the State of Main 
eotlt.'el “Equity Jurisdiction, Plead In 
and Practice, with Finos," by Kobei 
Treat Wbltebouse, Esq., LL. b., of tt 
Cumberland Bar. The work comprise 
a survey of tte h'story of equity jurlsdic 
tlon sod the present extent thereof 1 
Maine and wlU undonbtedly be of grea 
value as a legal work. 
Dr. Welter L. Barlow' of the Montrea 
General Hospital, Is at “The Towers,' 
Diamond island. 
Miss Bullard of tte Armour Institute 
Chicago, is spending her vaoatlou at he 
topee on Danfortb street. 
Miss Mabsl Wecdeide of Lewiston, I 
the guest cf her brother, Mr. Calvin E 
Woodslde, at Great Diamond. 
Mlss^Loulte Farrington of Lexington 
Masr., Is the guest of Mlu Georgia Mel 
cher at Felsenheln, Great Diamond. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pressey of Uochss 
t«r, who have been visiting their dangh 
ter, Mra. Charles Flagg, has gone ti 
Block Island. 
Ex-Judce Foster has gone to St. Johns 
bury, Vt., for consultation with Lieu 
tenant-Govsrnor Bates, with whom he It 
associated In tbe defense of Harry Halley, 
the defaulting ^cashier .of tbe Colebrool 
National back. 
i Cheater N. Walker of Kooklanl, was ad- 
mitted to practice la tbe United b'titei 
courts on the motion of U. S. Distrlol 
Attorney Dyer. 
Mr. and Mrs Peter L. Kyle, who havt 
been paaslng the month of July at Peak* 
Island, returned to. their home on Sher- 
man street, yesterday. 
Mra Charles C. Douglass gave a oharl- 
at her oct- 
-O-' —-- .n.uu, « UUIUUOt mmi lilt 
city attended and n pleasant afternoon 
war enjoyed. 
Harry King, formerly or the Advertiser 
composing room, la home after a three 
years' enlistment In the navy. Burins 
the Santiago battle be was on the Indi- 
ana. Mr. King leaves neat Friday for 
Charlestown navy yard to re-enllet In the 
aervloe of Uncle Sam. 
Mrs. Horn Goodwin and Miss Goodwin 
of Haverhill, Mass, are guests of Mrs. 
Geo. C. Frye. Mrv. Goodwin is a promi- 
nent Massachusetts elub woman and edits 
the olub column In the leading Haverhill 
paper. 
In Youth and Age, a literary publica- 
tion of Nasbfllle, Tunn., appears a pretty 
poem entitled “My Little Fellow,” by 
Mr. Charles K. Jackson, the photo- 
grapher. 
Mr. F. W. McIntosh and wife of this 
city are spending a short vacation at 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fletcher and Mr. 
»nd Mrs. Arihur Morrill of New Haven, 
will spend August at.Plne Point, ut. the 
Fletcher oottage. 
Mr. Wllllnm Cook has resigned his po- 
rtion as engineer of the steamer Pejap- 
loot. His plaos has been filled by Mr. 
Albert Starling, who [assumes the duties 
if chief engineer. 
Arrivals at the Pine Grove cottage, at 
Gry Mills, are H. W. Hloh, wife and son, 
and L. Carleton and wife of Portland. 
Mr. Win. Allen, Jr,, has just returned 
from a bloyole trip ol>ten days through 
the Crawford Notob, ; Bethlehem,‘Little- 
ton, and returning via Franoonla Notch, 
Profile house, the Flume, Plymouth, 
Centre Harbor, Lake Wlnnlpesnukee, 
Wolfboro and Old Orchard. He fouud 
the summer houses Ulllng[up rapidly aud 
anjoycd the trip Immensely. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gnglls of Brooklyn, 
aro at the Falmouth hotel. 
Capt. Charles L. Bailey, commanding 
Dflloer at Fort Preble, loft Monday for 
Fort Constitution to muster the troops 
at the aub-post. 
Mr. Utokey, of the Thomson Line of 
steamers, who spent last week In Mon- 
treal, returned to the city Monday. 
Hr. and Mrs. Dunn leave today for 
Brldgton Highlands. Hr. ldunn will 
return Aug. 7th. 
Mr». A. JE. Perry nod daughter In z of 
(J jngreftn street, nre visiting Mr. Perry’e 
brother, who la •Uferinlemlent of the 
J. U. King Shoe Co. at Quebeo, Can, 
Ur. and Mrs. William K. Baxter ot Bos- 
ton are vlaltlng tha doctors' mother, Mrs. 
Mary A. Baxter, Pleasant atrert, Wood- 
lord a. 
Portland, Aug. 1, lgoo. 
a~^HE Draperies room shows today 
for the first time 
sixty new styles and color 
combinations in genuine 
Roman (raw silk) Blank- 
ets. Brilliantly bright 
Oriental colors, soft, silky, 
luxurious looking things, 
two or three qualities and 
several sizes. 
Among them are some 
very handsome ones with 
plain olive or scarlet or 
brown ground with a 
group of pencil stripes 
wide apart. These are 
quite unlike the Roman 
rugs you’ve seen before 
and are especially appro- 
priate for couch covers, 
summer house Dortieres. 
book case curtains and 
other purposes. 
A beautiful assortment 
of printed Cretonnes, 
American made, better 
than the imported and 
much more tasteful in de- 
sign and color. Artden- 
ims for upholstery, for 
cushions and for summer 
house floor covering. 
Printed Tickings for por- 
tieres, lor screens, cush- 
ions and upholstering 
chairs, window seats and 
couches. White dotted 
and figured and striped 
Muslins, new patterns 
for chamber curtains. 
Inexpensive lace curtains 
all ready to hang up, 
Satteen and thin Silko- 
lenes for mantle drapes, 
sash curtains, canopys, 
etc., are also in this de- 
partment. 
We also make Window 
Shades. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
IVOTICE. 
Notice 1* hereby given that I shall sell at pub- 
lic auction, at the building of the 7th Maine 
Hullo lug Association. Lous Island. Portland 1 
Harbor, on the twenty-second cay of August, J 
A. J>. 18J9. one hundred jeventy-four UT4) 1 
alia es of the stock of the said 7th Maine ( 
Huilding Association, to pay the assessment , 
thereon and incidental charges. 
CHAS. H. WATEEHOUSE, Treasurer. 1 
MftltUwtwTv* 
■"*** 
| Home Pleasures. f 
Z Make home pleasant and % 
♦ keep it so by careful at- Z 
$ tention to all details. ♦ 
| Do not overlook the X! 
♦ important question of fire ♦; 
♦ insurance. Keep your | 
| house and its contents X 
♦ well insured in the strong ♦ 
{ companies represented by f 
\ DOW & PINKHAM. 
«♦♦♦♦•♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ •»««»««« >««♦««♦« ♦♦♦♦*««•***** 
®fl® tennek 
OCULIST REMOVED 
To Commodious Office Booms at 
514 Congress Street, 
Over Foster, Avery & Co. 
Office Days, Saturdays only until Septembci 
15th, after which office will l>e open every day 
S a. m. toC p. rn. 
Eyes examined free by latest methods knowr 
to modern optical science. 
_augl-im 
SPECIAL HEARING 
The special committee appointed to 
consider and report upon tho 
RE-NAMINC OF STREETS 
CREATER PORTLAND 
will give a public hearing to all parties 
ntcrestcd, at the Alderman's Room in 
Jity building at 130 Thursday evening 
if this week. 
sugl-d-3t 
H. H. NhVENS & CO., 
Wholesale Crocers, 
lave removed from their former place 
f business on Foro street to No. 2*23 
iommorcial street, where they will ho 
leased to receive their patrons and 
riends. 
l’oiiTLANb, August 1, 1886. dlw 
COM.MISSION KISS NOTICE. ■ 
CUMBERLAND. S8. 
U or ham, Me., July 31 jt, A. D. 1899. 
Wo the undersigned, having been duly ap. pointed by too Honoiable Henry C. Peabody Judge of Probate within and lor said County’ Commissioners to receive and decide upon the claims of Die creditors of 
STEPHEN lilNKLEY, lato of Gorham, k 
In said County, deceased, wiiose estate ha* been represented msolveut, hereby give public notice, agreeably to the order 01 the said Judge or Probate, that si* months from and after i June 1 rtli, 1899, have been allowed to Bald 
creditors to present and 1 rove their olslriis ] and lhat we will at end to the duty assigned ns 1 
at tne i.fllce of Jonn A. Waterman, In said Uor-i ham. on October lull, November 11, ami Docem-1 her nth, 1899, at'ioi of the clock lu the after. 
i^jou of each of said days, 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, I Commls- r'' EDWARD W. GUPTILL: ( etouers 
__Augldlaw3wTu s 
Dissolution of Partnership. 
The pftrtnersl.Ip heretofore existing between 8. T. Hunt and K. H. Verrill. under the firm 
name and style of Hunt & Verrill, for the pur- 
IMise of carrying on a general grocery and pro* vision business with branch stores, one at 91 and 90 Middle street, and one at 962 Congress street, Portland, Me.. Is this day hereby dis- solved by mutual consent. 1 
,. 
Me Hunt will continue the business at lha1 Middle street branch, Slid will pay all Will 
owing by and is hereby authorized to collect and receipt for all arc our Is due to said firm for account of said Middle street branch. 
Mr. F. H. Verrill will continue the business at the Congress street branch, and will pay all bills owing by and Is Hereby authorized to col- ect and receipt for a 1 accounts duo to said Urtu lor account of said Congress street branch. 
8. F. HUNT, 
.... _ 
F. U. VEitKILL. AunidiawiwTn 
$6.50 WALTHAM WATCH, 
Sllverlne case. Waltham or Elgin moveraeu A good timekeeper, warranted. AlcKENNEY 
tUo Jeweler,Monument Square. jeu 
